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Poaching threatens spawning salmon
WITHIN
••••••••••••

Regional District
strengthens
dog control
effort
Q

byMikcO'Kceffe
The sight of Pacific salmon swimming
up shallow streams to spawn is a temptation for some anglers, but catching them
illegally can have serious consequences.
That is a message the department of
fisheries would like more people to understand. The warm summer and lack of rain
has affected water levels, and left spawning salmon vulnerable to poachers.
Incidents of poaching have increased
significantly this year, according to Norm
Lemmen, area chief of conservation and
protection for the South Coast District. He
blames Ihe water level and a shortage of
enforcement officers.
Lemmen said he has filed for a replacement for Ross Squire, the local officer,
who was recently promoted. In the mean-

time, about 50 officers are patrolling Vanonly. Although it is legal to catch salmon
couver Island and the Georgia Strait.
with such a hook, it is difficult to do so
Lemmen urges residents lo be on the
because most salmon do not eat when Ihey
lookout for poachers and to report ihem to
are spawning.
his Nanaimo office
Sechelt resident Mike
immediately, with license
Poole has produced sevnumbers, descriptions, 'We must have a law
eral films about Ihe
places, and times. The
migration of Pacific
and
someone
to
maximum fine for illegal
salmon. He said authorisalmon
fishing
is
enforce it'
ties should do everything
$100,000 for a first
they can lo protect dwin-Mike Poole
offense and a fine and jail
dling stocks, including
sentence for a second.
closing streams lo fishLemmen said officers are patrolling the
ing during spawning season. "The poinl is
Sunshine Coast and have caught "a lot of
lhal no one should be disturbing those
people jigging" (snagging salmon wilh a
fish," he said last week. "There's no reatreble hook or using a gill nel).
son at all to have those streams open."
All of the salmon streams on lhe Coast
Poole said it is "shameful" to harass
are designated for single barbless hooks
salmon after Ihey fight such terrible odds,

migrating from as far as Japan to find the
place of their birth and spawn before
dying.
"Only a handful [of salmon] make it
back to Iheir native streams, and then
some lout yanks one out of the water,
takes it home, decides he doesn't want it,
and throws il in the garbage," said Poole.
"Sure, it's legal, but this is a question of
ethics. We can't rely on ethics, we must
have a law and someone to enforce it.
Right now we have neither."
Poole said the government has directed
its money and attention to what he calls
the "big glamour runs" like the Adams
River, at the expense of smaller streams.
But small streams are crucial to the genetic diversity of the salmon species, he said.
turn to pace 2
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by Jane Seyd
Legal advice will be sought
before the Sunshine Coast
Regional District (SCRD)
approves a new bylaw which
would set out zoning for all of
Roberts Creek and change the
designation on some properties.
But apparently, public comments won't be.
" Tlie purpose'of Uie b y l i w which passed thin) raiding at the
regional district Thursday night •
is to change current zoning to
match the new official community plan, adopted by Ihe board last
spring.
Directors say Ihey aren't
about lo take the issue back to
public now.
"We went through such an
extensive series of public meetings with the official community
plan," said Brett McGillivray,
Roberts Creek director.
Legally, the local government
isn't required to take the issue
back to the public, as long as rezoning is consistent with the new
community plan.
Bul not everyone was happy
with the idea of by-passing public comments. "Being consistent
wilh the community plan doesn't
make il okay in my mind," said
Jane Reid, director for Pender
Harbour.
"What are we scared of?"
One audience member also
told Ihe board he wants compensation if the regional district
changes the zoning on his properly to restrict commercial uses.
Dale Hyworon owns a fiveacre lot, part of which is currently zoned commercial, along the
highway in Roberts Creek.
Once the new bylaw goes
Ihrough, however, subsequent
owners won't be able to develop
commercial business on Ihe lot.
Hyworon said if the commercial zoning is taken away, the
land value of his properly bought as a real estate speculation - will plummet. "This is my
family's livelihood that's being
taken away," he told directors.
"I'm the one who's gelling
burnt on this deal."
Reid said she sympathized
wilh that position. "If it were me,
I'd be damn mad," she commented.
Hyworon said the property is
currently up for sale, but when
potential buyers hear Ihe zoning
is about to change, ihey back off
from purchasing.
The decision to keep a noncommercial corridor along the
highway in Roberts Creek was a
controversial issue at the public
hearing for ihe new communily
plan, held in January. There, several land owners said they didn't
like the idea of being lold what
they could do wilh Iheir properly.
turn lo page 3

Heroes hoping to help
Shawna Whyte-Rauhanen, right, talks about how to prevent
serious injury while going through points of common sense with
the help of Angle Gough of Pender Harbour Secondary School.

Students from all three Coast secondary schools attended a
" H e r o e s " accident prevention presentation Friday at
Elphinstone Secondary. See story page 7.
Joel Johnstone photo

Government Ul plans spark reaction
by Jane Seyd
While the government says it wants to
crack down on frequent users of the unemployment insurance (Ul) program, labour
organizations for local industries are calling
thai a "blame the victim" approach to lack of
jobs.
And while seasonal workers in some
trades on the Coast get high benefit rates
while on Ul, that's nol the case for everyone.
For Anita Sabo, a local resident who was
laid off from her job in August, relying on
unemployment insurance is certainly no picnic.
Contrary to some beliefs, "It docs nol pay

lo sit on Ul. At leasl il doesn't for me," she
said this week.
"It's nol something I enjoy. I'd rather be
oul working."
Sabo, who does clerical and sales work
and has a word processing diploma, says
since being laid off, she's sent out lots of
resumes, visited local employers and even
put up ads on bulletin boards for her services.
"I'd be happy to lake a job at $8 an hour,"
she says.
Bul so far, "absolutely nobody has
responded. Nobody seems to be in a big
panic to hire."

According to statistics from the unemployment office in North Vancouver, workers in other fields like forestry, heavy-duty
equipment operation and construction are
among those most likely to file for seasonal
unemployment claims on the Sunshine
Coast.
But Murray Cantelon, business agent for
the International Woodworkers union, says
he's opposed to creation of a two-tiered Ol
system: one for frequent users of Ul and one
for occasional users.
"We pay our fair share of taxes when
we're working," he says.
turn to page 2

Sechelt residents want mine plan explained
by Jane Seyd
Local government leaders say
Ihey will ask officials of a Vancouver-based company lo come
to the Coast and explain their
proposal for a mine near Sechell
Inlet, after local residents raised
concerns last week in two separate meetings.
Speaking at a regional dislricl
meeting Thursday, Sechelt
Mayor Earl Basse told directors
residents are worried about possible effects of Ihe mine. "I don't
know what effect it could have
environmentally," he said. "I'm
a little concerned about it...As a
mailer of fact, I'm a lot concerned aboul it."
Tri-Sil Minerals has said it
wants to open a wollastonile
mine on a mineral title claim it
owns on Crown land in Ihe Wesl
Porpoise Bay area.
So far, the District of Sechell
hasn't taken a position on the
mine, said Basse last week.
turn to page i

Diana Davidson makes a point about the proposed West Sechelt mine Wednesday at the District of
Sechelt Community Association Contact meeting.
Joel Johnstone photo
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Regional districtputs teeth in dog control
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If you're planning for this year's gift to have your portraits taken,
hook your sittings now to assure enough lime to have your
photographs printed, framed and ready for Christmas mailing.

Black & white or colour family photos by Lionel Trudel.
Studio or location • Phone: 886-7472
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by Jane Seyd
Freedom-loving Fidos and Lassies of Ihe
Coast beware.
For dogs who feel the call of the wild, Ihe
dog catcher cometh - soon lo be armed wilh
a new bylaw from the regional district,
which tightens up restrictions on "vicious"
dogs, gives the dog control officer more
authority, and increases fees for owners
whose pooches aren't toeing the line.
Under the new bylaw - which passed third
reading Thursday night - dogs on the Sunshine Coast will get less rope - both literally
and otherwise.
Length of allowable leashes is down - to
Iwo metres from three. Licensing fees are up
$5.
The definition of "vicious" dogs has also
been expanded - lo specifically include Pit

Bulls, Staffordshire Terriers, and dogs of
"mixed breeding" which include those varieties.

The impression we dispose
of all hinds of dogs is
erroneous
•Jim Gurney
Dogs deemed "vicious" under the bylaw
are on an especially short leash: even on the
owner's property, Ihose dogs must now be
enclosed within a structure which prevents
young children gelling in or the dog getting
out. Owners of vicious dogs musl also
inform the dog control officer wilhin one
week of any change of address involving

Salmon
situation
called
'not
far from
anarchy'
from page 1
When a stream dies, whole
races of salmon are lost, Poole
said.
"The genetic imprinting [that
guides salmon to their native
streams] takes thousands of years
to develop. It cannot be transferred to another stream."
Carl Walters, a fisheries professor at the University of British
Columbia, agrees.
He said the number of major
spawning streams on the Coast
has dwindled from about 90 in
the 1950s lo aboul 10 today.
Although loss of habitat is a
serious problem, Walters said the
biggest threat to fish stocks is

Some stream fishing Is legal, but the Coast has a groing problem with salmon poaching.
Joel Johnstone photo
greed and lack of enforcement.
He said the current situation in
the strait is "nol far from complete anarchy.
"When there is a breakdown
in enforcement, and the fishery
faces an uncertain future, that can
turn even honest people inlo
creek bandits," said Walters.
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"There are a lot of angry people
out there with sophisticated
equipment.
"They can do a lot of damage
in a short time."
Walters said the only way to
save the salmon fishery is to stop
over fishing by all parlies.
"People like to point Iheir fin-

gers at habilal loss to avoid pointing fingers at themselves," he
said. "But we should face the fact
that we are the problem.
"We have to learn that, in
order to achieve balance, we will
all have to give up something.
We have to start working togeth-

school board notes
Special Needs Grant Money
The local school district has decided how
to spend more than $22,700 recieved from
the government last spring to support integration of special needs students in the classroom.
Most of it, $20,384, will be used to free
up time for classroom teachers and special
needs teachers to visit other schools and
classrooms, likely in the Lower Mainland, to
observe "integration and inclusion in action."
The rest of the grant money, $1,930, will
be used to present two workshops — "What

is Inclusion?'' and "Strategies for Friendship"— for teachers on non-instructional
days this fall.
Trustee resigns
Less than one year after he was voted in,
local school trustee David Scott has resigned
from the board.
In a brief letter addressed to secretarytreasurer Tim Anderson Sept. 27, Scott
explains his decision was "not easily made
but necessary for family, business and me."
A by-election to fill his seat will be held
before the end of January, Anderson said.
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"relocation of the vicious dog."
The dog control officer has also been
given broad authority to enter any property
wilhin the regional district "at all reasonable
times" to check on whether the regulations
are being obeyed. For owners who ignore the
rules, or whose dogs manage to escape,
penalties are also up by $10 to $20.
Owners of "vicious" dogs who are repeat
offenders will be stuck with especially high
fees - including $1000 for a third trip to the
pound or in any cases where the dog has
injured a person or domestic animal.
Commenting on the bylaw Thursday
night, Director Jim Gurney said the purpose
of the new regulations was "to deal wilh
people who don't take care of the animals."
He added, "the impression we dispose of
all kinds of dogs is erroneous."

. In the mean time, six school trustees
remain on the board. Without Ihe seventh
member, any board motions receiving tie
votes will fail to pass.
Deficit
District Secretary-Treasurer Tim Anderson notified trustees of the district's deficit,
which was sitting at $232,000 on June 30,
and said it's within tne approval received
from the Minister of Education. He added it
is $18,000 better than he had initially projected and that changes have been implemented to retire the deficit by June of 1996.

MLA Wilson supports
changes to Ul system

from page 1
Already, logging seasons are
becoming shorter, he says: one
JOIN US FOR A PREVIEW OF FASHION AVAILABLE IN
operation working up Jervis Inlet
ran only four months last year.
GIBSONS LANDING
John Sulcliffc, with the UnitHowl at the Moon • Sunday Oct 23 • 10:30am
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lem. "UIC doesn't cause the fishing industry to be seasonal," he
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says. "The whole issue of underLisa tt Sabine, Landing Clothing Co., Work Wear World, Twig. Flower.
employment in seasonal industry
has not been treated fairly."
As for increased job-training
programs, being discussed as part
of the govemmenl's overhaul of
social services, "create the jobs
and people will gladly find the
training," he says.
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Sunshine Coast MLA Gordon
Wilson says he agrees with some
of Ihe changes being considered
for Ihe Ul program. "There's no
question we have to do something lo reduce cost," he said.
Wilson said he likes the idea
of connecting collection of Ul to
overall income. "If you've had a
windfall summer and you've
made huge sums of money, presumably you don't need Ul," he
said. He agrees, however, that
even with some form of guaranteed income, lack of work is still
a problem.
Local MP John Duncan could
not be reached for comment by
deadline. As part of his election
platform, however, Duncan supported changing the Ul system.
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Controls for harbourflushingin offing?
by Sandra Smith
Dumping sewage inlo the
chuck might not be so easy for
local boat owners now thai Ihe
province is taking measures to
prohibit disposal inlo small
embayments.
Earlier Ihis month, BC Environment officials announced they
were seeking public input to
restrict pleasure boal owners
from discharging sewage into
sensitive or enclosed areas which
don't flush well.
Individuals, groups and local
governments can now apply to
BC Environment's regional
office in Vancouver to have local
waler bodies — fresh water or
coastal — designated under federal sewage discharge restrictions.
Applications from the Sunshine Coast will be reviewed al
BC Environment's regional
office in Vancouver.
"There's no real formula lhat
you factor in," said Bob McDonald, communications manager for
BC Environment. "(Designation)
is very case-specific according lo
Ihe domestic uses like swimming
and drinking, the number of
boaters, the number of shellfish
operations, how well it flushes—
all are rated.
"[The regulation] is designed
mainly for very small protected
harbours where lots of boats
come in and pump out their
sewage tanks in the height of
summer and the pollution in Ihe
bay goes right up."
Jack Bryden, analyst in the
ministry's municipal waste
reduction branch, said an application could take a year to go
through the two levels of government. Boundaries will be debated
but boaters will still be able to
dump sewage oul at sea.
Among other things, the
restrictions require pleasure boats
lo have sewage holding tanks on
board. Boat owners will have to
buy and install proper systems
and pay a user fee at pump-out
stations — where Ihey can find
them.
Bryden said the government
presently has no plans to provide
the pump-oul stations. He said
Ihey wouldn't work in rural areas
where there are no sewage lines

Evergreen Landscaping
serving the Sunshine Coast for over 20 years
TOP QUALITY: Workmanship, Design, Materials
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8855033 • Fax 885-3066

if you want to do it once, call us first!
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• Winter Fertilizing & Lime
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• Fall Garden Clean-up
• Book now for Fruit Tree pruning
Planning a head. Gibsons boat owner/builder Willard Demarce is getting around any proposed
marine sewage controls as he builds. His fifty foot motor-sailor will have two washrooms, two
showers, plus a septic holding tank.
Joel Johnstone photo
said. Despite the fact Ihey don't
installed. In those cases, boaters
like restrictions, a group of three
can use a "hold and dump"
boat owners on the dock admitmethod, he said.
ted they should apply to enclosed
Some local boaters aren't
waters such as Sechelt Inlet or
happy about that idea or the
the head of False Creek. But Gibthought of being regulated by
sons Harbour and lhe Howe
more rules "of the land."
Sound are wel-flushed waters
"Nobody loves Ihe ocean
and should stay free of restricmore than I do," said one sailor
tions, they said.
moored at Gibsons' government
wharf. "But, the sea is the last
Swimming is currently
freedom and I think
restricted in Gibsons
Harbour
the sea should be
since local health
governed by sea
'The regulation is officials posted a
people, the people
"no swimming"
who live on and designed mainly
sign more than a
work on the water,
for
very
small
year ago when
not land people.
protected
tests showed a
We're certainly
high fecal colmore aware of what
harbours'
iform count in the
goes on in the
-Bob McDonald
bay.
water and we don't
want to swim in the
~—~~
Deputy Mayor
poop or have it
John McNevin
floating around our homes."
said the high count was due
The sailor, who wished to
mainly to feces deposits from
remain unnamed, said he has
ducks and geese although it was
"worked like blood to live like
never identified scientifically. He
this" and is adamant about problamed a build-up of sand next to
tecting his lifestyle. "Hush toilets
the federal breakwater for blockgrind everything up and pul it
ing flushing action that traditionback into the ground which is
ally occurred in the harbour. Last
where it came from. The treated
year, town administrators talked
stuff is worse. When they solve
to the federal government about
the problem of toxic effluents
clearing out the sand but to no •'
from the mills, then we'll talk
avail, McNevin said.
about a little poop in the sea," he
"I think that would go a long

way to solving the problem...
Bul, if [boal sewage] becomes a
threat to health then it's going to
have to be dealt with," he said.
The District of Sechelt tried to
deal with the problem of boat
sewage in the Sechelt Inlet during the late 1980s by prohibiting
float homes in the area.
When it comes to policing,
the three boaters said they aren't
worried because the rules are too
hard to enforce. Bryden said
restricted areas in BC will likely
be enforced by the RCMP, the
Coast Guard, or provincial conservation officers.
- An article in this month's
issue of Cruising World magazine says allowing police to
board vessels at random is an
infringement on boaters rights.
The author, Tom Neale, writing
about problems with a new
"Clean Vessel Act" in Florida,
points out that it's more like
entering a private house than
inspecting a motor vehicle since
a boat often serves as a dwelling
for its owner.
He also suggests strict boat
sewage regulations can act to
deter cruisers from entering the
waters where they apply
• Bryden pointed out that a polluted environment may also keep
tourists away.

Rezoning said to be on 'sound legal ground*
from page 1
On Thursday, Sechelt Mayor Earl Basse
worried the decision could end up costing taxpayers money if land owneis decide to go to
court. "Down-zoning on a property could be
tantamount to expropriation," he commented.
"It could be very expensive."

But both Jim Gurney, director for Elphinstone, and McGillivray said the SCRD has
already down-zoned land in other areas.
"The issue has been to our solicitors," said
McGillivray. "We're on very sound legal
grounds."
After some discussion, it was agreed writ-

ten legal advice would be provided to directors before final adoption of the bylaw.
McGillivray said, however, the SCRD
will still not take Ihere-zoningto public hearing. "To stop the implementation of this community plan would be a tragedy," he said.
"This is what everybody wanted to happen."
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Concerns aired over wollastonite safety
from page 1
But Basse added he wants
assurances proper health and
environmental assessments will
be done before anything goes
ahead.
At a meeling of communily
association leaders last week,
Sandy Hook resident Bula Hess
said she's worried about the
potential health problems from
activities at Ihe mine. In an interview, Hess said during the 1960s
and 70s, she lived near an iron
ore mine on Lake Superior and
has been put al risk for heallh
problems from breathing liny
fibres from Ihe crushed rock.
Hess said she wants to make sure
no similar problems would occur
with crushing of wollaslonite
planned for Ihe Snake Bay site.
Similar concerns were raised
by Tuwanek resident Diana
Davidson al a foreshore advisory
task force meeling Wednesday.
In an interview, Davidson said if
wollaslonite is used as a replacement for asbestos, il might have
similar properties and therefore
presenl similar heallh risks.
Tiny fibres of asbestos along with some other mineral
fibres - are dangerous if breathed
because they lodge in the lungs
and don't break down.
According to geologists,
short-fibre wollaslonite is similar
to short-fibre asbestos in that
bolh are needle-shaped minerals.
Armina Nolan of Ihe U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency in Seattle says the agency has
done some studies on materials
used to replace asbestos since
lhat product was banned in
America.
Although she could nol comment specifically on wollastonite,
Nolan said fibres of materials

similar to asbestos could "pose a
potential heallh risk" if they are
breathed, because "you're going
lo have very similar properties."
According to the mining company, however, studies so far
haven't found any evidence that
Ihe material is dangerous,
because the fibres break down in

the lungs.
Speaking in a radio interview
last week, Tri-Sil president Ron
Bauer said wollastonite has been
"proven innocuous."
Bauer added the crushing
plant at the Snake Bay mine site
would be completely enclosed,
so no dust would escape.
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Fishing for
spawning
salmon...
a double-barbed
lunacy
There are of course a great number of sport salmon fishermen on the Coast. People who enjoy the sport of catching
fish.
They appreciate Ihe time away from work and worry spent
in pursuit of the elusive salmon. Many will tell you they
enjoy the solitude - or camaraderie, whichever it might be almost as much as they enjoy catching a fish... "I don't even
bother to bait my hook," some fishermen will say.
There is also a healthy population of commercial salmon
fishermen on the Coast. People who make their living bringing fresh salmon to market. In many cases, generations of
fishermen are spawned by the same family. It's a way of life.
These two groups are usually people who live by the rules.
They catch their limit, or try to, and release those fish which
are too small or unwanted for any other reason, and they tend
to be mutually concerned about the preservation of the
resource.
Then there is the third type of salmon fishermen, the
clowns catching the spawning salmon this time of year at
creeks the Coast over. Do these people realize what a stupid
thing they are doing? Do they not read or listen to the news
and know there is a major salmon crisis on the West Coast
right now? A crisis which could leave fish stock as decimated as the East Coast? What lunacy compels people to snag
spawning salmon, the few fish which manage to run a gauntlet of commercial fishermen, sport fishermen and natural
predators to return to lay their eggs? These are the fish the
fate of the species rests on and then, just as they make it to
their streams, exhausted and battered by their journey, just as
they arrive to lay their eggs and die, some twit scoops them
out of the water, stuffs them into a garbage bag, and hustles
them home where he will undoubtedly puff himself out to his
peers over his fishing prowess.
Well, what the hell is he going to do with the fish now? He
certainly can't eat it. About all that it's good for in its present
sorry state is fertilizer.
A better question than "Why do people catch spawning
salmon?" however, might be: "Why are people allowed to
catch spawning salmon?"
The provincial government shares blame in this sordid little tale. Who in the upper offices of the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, what shortsighted clown, promoted the
only fisheries officer on the Coast to a post off the Coast
without hiring a replacement?
One can only assume that our former fisheries officer,
Ross Squire, was promoted because he did such a fine job of
protecting our area. So then why take him away at such a
crucial time for the salmon stocks and then say everything
possible is being done to protect the fish?
What we're looking at here is two complementary kinds
of monumental stupidity: one, a fine collection of hookhappy idiots pulling spawning salmon from our creeks before
they can accomplish their life's mission, and two, a bloated
bureaucracy which, through mismanagement and nearsightedness, is encouraging them to do it.
Maybe its time we all took a little stock of the
situation...Pick up a pen, write your MLA, write your MP,
write the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, and maybe,
just maybe we can helprighta terrible wrong.

totters

Personal
expeiience
Dear parents of the Sunshine
Coast:
Alcohol and drugs do not discriminate. Whether you are rich
or poor il doesn't matter. Peer
pressure among teens is the
strongest pressure Ihey will ever
feel in a lifetime. Open your
eyes, please.
These teens are our future '
politicians, doctors, farmers,
lawyers, and Iree planters.
I came from an affluent family. I was 13 years old when I
first ingested LSD. I'm 39 years
young now.
Why am I still alive? Lucky I
guess.
Through drug and alcohol
abuse I lost f a m i l y , employment, friends, money, not to'n;
mention self-esteem, self-love
and self-respect.
If I had had a place to go to;
condusive to self-expression of
fears, anxieties and the many
feelings teens possess, 20 years
ago perhaps life's journey for
me would have been a joyful,
learning experience with clear
mind and direction.

cedes is healthy? If you hear a
clink in your muffler system do
you have it repaired immediately? Y o u ' r e certainly not in
denial when it comes to your
machine. Wake up. Do we need
another death to re-open Breakaway?

JEANNIE DOYLE
Gibsons

The war zone
T h i s is a war z o n e ! T o o
young to die, too young to die,
you've made your mother cry,
you've made your mother cry,
too young to vole for your country's leader, but old enough to
die! And old enough to make
your mother cry, old enough to
make your mother cry.
" I know he had a choice,"
she says, "but it was the druggies who pushed him into it. It
was the druggies who pushed
him into il."
But someone else has to take

pari of the blame, someone else
has lo take part of the blame.
Could it be Ihe dealers on lhe
bottom rung of the ladder?
Could it be the dealers on the
top or whoever cut it w i l h
strychnine?
And what about the chemists
in their makeshift labs? What
about the chemists in their
ready-made labs?
They don't worry that you
were too young to die, and you
made your mother cry.
They don'l worry that you
were too young to vote for your
country's leader or that you
fought in a war that has stolen
many lives.
Maybe they'll trap more victims loday, probably there will
be more victims today, and
more mothers who will cry, and
more mothers who will cry.
Can't you see we're fighting
in a war zone?
VESTA BRAINERD
Gibsons

letters welcome
We welcome letters to the editor on matters of
public interest. However, we reserve the right to edit
submissions for brevity, clarity and legality. Please
mail your letters to:
The Editor
Sunshine Coast News
Box 460, Gibsons, B.C.
VON IVO

I am just starting to live now.
Through the miracles that 12
step programs can offer and Ihe
love and support of friends I am
now al 3 9 just beginning to
acquire love and respect for
myself with a mind that belongs
tome.
Just one question for you parents: Do you take preventative
measures to ensure your Mer-

Summer work
I was one of the fortunate participants in this summer's work
orientation workshops program,
35 studenls from School District
46 applied for the program, 10
were accepted.
The program was broken into
two major components - workshops and work experience. The
18 workshops provided information from guest speakers and our
instructor about job, life, and
entrepreneurial skills. They
helped pul them into perspective
in relation to our future aspirations and educational choices.
The second component was a
work experience placement that
saw myself and the nine others
work in jobs thai we wanled to
know more about.
Betty Demarce at E & E Photography in lower Gibsons was
my job experience sponsor. I was
able to earn $6 an hour (that the
program paid) while having Ihe
opportunity to learn more aboul a
photography business. Thanks
Belly. I'm sure my fellow students would like to thank their
employer sponsors, so on behalf
of them thanks to Sechelt Golf
and Country Club, Workwear
World, Raven's Cry Theatre and
Harbour Air, all of Sechelt. And
to Gibsons businesses Gussy's
Deli, Silks and Lace, Video Etc.,
Dale's
Automotive,
and
Guyscapes. Your patience and
communily spirit is appreciated
by all of us.

JENNIFER BRAUN
Sunshine Coast

The gambling gambite..what's the government betting on?
He sits for hours infrontof the video screen,
playing the game over and over again. He knows
dinner is on the table, getting cold, lhal his family
waiting. Sooner or later his number is going to
come up. When il does, he 'll make il up to ihem
Earlier this month, when M i k e Harcourt
announced his new Gaming (read gambling) policy
for B C - which includes legalizing video lottery
terminals - I couldn't help bul shake my head.
Another short-sighted solution for a cash-strapped
government.
M y experience with VLT's comes from reporting on their legacy just a year and a half after ihey
were introduced to the Alberta towns of Banff and
Canmore. I thought I'd share with you some of
what I learned.
V L T ' s are like slot machines — spinning fruit.
blackjack, five card stud — but the machines are as
silent as a computer and as mesmerizing as a
colourful video screen which you think you control.
V L T ' s are more addictive than most video
games. Envision !hf kid who sits for hours in from
of the T V sel, playing Nintendo. Replace ihe kid
with an adult, sitting on a bar stool, drink in hand,
plugging loonies in 10 or 20 at a time. Regulars in
Canmore spent $800 to $1,500 a night.
There are no bells and whistles when you roll
the fruit. No Vegas-style outpour of jingling cash.
The digits only rack up in the top corner of the

kettle's on
Sandra Smith

screen. You don't watch the digits. You watch lhe
fruit. A n d you spin and spin again for the
adrenaline rush of winning.
When you choose to quit, the machine spits out
a chit. The bartender turns it into hard cash.
Il's the computerization lhal gives V L T ' s a
worse venom lhan slot machines. Users don'l recognize their winnings...or when to stop. So said the
mental health workers in Alberta's Bow Valley
who suddenly found themselves trying to treat gambling addicts.
Sorry to be such a party-pooper. Of course,
we're not all bound to become addicted to VLT's,
just like we aren't all bound to become addicted to
drugs and alcohol. But gambling addictions can be
harder to (real. The reward factor makes it unbelievably difficult because sometimes there is a big
win.
I threw my money in. The computer gobbled up
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my five bucks in a matter of two minutes, ll was the
easiest 20 bucks I ever made.
I looked at the guy sitting next to me. He had
$540 racked up in the corner of his screen and did
not appear to have any intentions of slopping.
"Pretty good," I said.
He laughed, "You don't know how much I've
put in."
And he wouldn't tell me either.
Bul I found others who would tell me and I was
astounded.
"The more you play, the more you lose," admitted one man. He won $4,000 once but lost $6,000
the week after.
He figured he'd lost $15,000 in the 18 months
since the machines came to his town.
He said he didn't gamble before, save for a twice
yearly poker game. But there he was, sitting in the
bar five nights a week.

Stuart Bumelde
Dar H i Hanaan, Jan. Seyd.
Sandra S m i * . M * e O'Keette
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But Ihey end up paying with their relationships,
their jobs, their families....
The players in the bar testified they've seen
divorces happen, houses go up for sale and "stuff
like that" because ofthe games.
So, why does the government want us to use
VLT's? Why spread 5,000 gambling machines
among us?
It's a new source of income. They won't say
how much, but based on Alberta's net profit of at
least $25,000 per machine per year, BC stands to
gain al least $125 million annually.
How much of lhat will go to treatment of gambling addictions?

ntportstft

em Thomaen
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I

He told me everybody loses on the machines.
That nobody breaks even. "...I'd bet my life, my
house, everything on thai."
Interesting way lo put it, I thought.
Which brings up the real problem of VLT's and
gambling. How does an addict support the habit?
Stealing, cheating, lying...you know. Mostly
small stuff, the menial health workers told me. Like
siphoning gas, shoplifting—things that will allow
them to perpetuate their daily life.

emtae

oeitce Stalt

• OOeoni

I asked him if he was addicted and he smiled,
looked away, smiled again. "Nah," he said.
He went on to tell me he didn't think these
machines should be in bars. How he'd vote them
out if he could but, until they were gone, he'd continue to play them because they were "fun."

aawrn

Bev Snipley. Etufcatn Simpeon
Pamela Wolfe. M l Qtant.

The Sumhine Coast N e w t is protected by copyright
snd reproduction of any part of it by any means is
prohibited unless permission in wriling is first secured
from Classford Press Ltd., holder of the copyright.
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QUALITY BRANDS YOU CAN TRUST

Middo P>fli

j Cheddar Cheese iU**V OFF

i or turkey
184 g

you sav* .77

Carriage Trade iqueeze bottle

Mustard
500 ml

1
118

48 Lasagna

Iced Meats

you sav* 41

Carrloge Trade

428 gg

you Mv* .57

Eogl* Brand iweetened
Eagl*
it

Condensed Milk

you iM V * 1.17

300 ml

2

18

750 ml

J88 Canned Milk
385 ml

you M V * I.It

Cantog*Trad*

you I

1.21

Nile Spice

Mac & Cheese Dinner 2/ 'JQ Couscous Soups
206 g

you lav* .40

• I V

Court) WMto's mlcrowav*

Popping Corn
298 0

you lav* .57

approx 60 g

.you

.91

Chrtitle'i cook l*i

1

88 FigNewtons

Suntpteied

380 g

you lav* 1.11

ChrliHe'i cracken

Kidney Beans
540 ml

s

T f i BBQCrispers
g

.you iov* 41

M*tro WOKOPW

you savo .61

Cttristto's

Storage Bags
25*1

you wv» 41

^ g g 480
Ritz
Crackers.you MV* 1.01
g

Foctte Royoic monttas

Facial Tissues
50*1

you iave .77

Q f i Biscuits
200 g

you lav* .81

Rocky Mountain

Dish Detergent
980 ml

you sav* 1.01

2

78 Rice Cakes

AK purpos* cl*an*r

170g
g

.98
.98

Robin Hood

1.2 L

628 g

you iov* 1.21

r*g bolt* er envlropok

Spic 'N Span
you M V * upto1.21

Comet
you iov* XI

m

1.36 kg..'

SEAFOOD

you M V * 1.61

1
188
1«

48 Vanilla Extract

you vna .71

Ivory liquid pump

Hand Soap
you sav* .77

Z*st

Bar Soap
youiav* 1.07

280 ml

yo sav* .Sl
you

Bak*r'l Supply

Baking Powder
480 0

yo

.81

Margarine

Sole Fillets

4

991b

1kg

Dish Detergent

©38 Muffets Cereal

1.8 kg

•J

you iov* 1.41

500g

Smoked

128 g

12.10/kg

BAKERY
DELI

Honey Ham or

Old Fashion Ham
" 100 g
Black Foreit chicken talaml or reg.

Chicken Salami

: French Bread
«<8
|59:
: Apple Strudel
• 9 9 ''- Buttermilk Scones

" 100 g
Turkey
or
B**r>or
_ . Beer
f

„

: Pkgo»6
.

J 8 9 : Pizza Pretzels

TurkeygSalami
Sypty, Herb, or Pepper

you iov* .67

278
208
3/059

1'7 9 : Fruit & Nut Muffins

mi

: pkgoM

100 g

, 00 ' Cinnamon-Nut Loaf

Chow Mein

\

M

1,000J -

: <"8

GrotfiyT
Shopping

l48
278

Sptee

MTMAC contortrant0 * 10. Mw1*1IM

2s8

you M V * .81

2M

049 Db

Cod Fillets

s8

you M V * 1.01

l 48

Parmesan

nmOmit

Tea Bisk

.you iovo .91

Pffcno grated

-|98

Quaker regular

Etodraiol automatic

o990b

Crab Meat

r

.68

Fruit Yogurts

0.80/kg

%

you M V * 41

Olympic regular
600 g

USO IMTERAC dbMf£S)NHliQff,
- youequMwtot
j m u mr*t*t*M- m*nm ... -

Monarch

0

you M V * .77

484 g

488

3

2

SunM*

FrMh

100 g

you M V * I.II

Baktr'i Supply artlfk....
Baker'i
artificial

Downy

Dryer Sheets

2

Tenderflake

O88 Pastry Lard

800 ml

you MV* .61

W

Sunera

2 s 8 CanolaOil

Spray bleach or liquid gel

2x 140 g

you M V * .37

J 8 8 Oat Bran

Mr. Clean

228 ml

2"

McVHIe'irichtea

Dawn liquid

20's

2*

Becel 4 varietlei

Soft Margarine

11.00/kg

.88
.98
2»

random cuts..,

484 g

Alpha •vaporatod

Barbecue Sauce

800 ml

.78
Vs

•
;
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opinion
A million satisfied
customers prove... Harvesting memories of simpler times
COIT is the best.
My grandfather sired a large
family: six daughters and four
sons. My mother was born in a
sod hut on a farm south of Winnipeg. When there was no
longer any room in thai tiny
shelter, my grandfather built a
four-room house w i t h doors,
windows and an attic. The
kitchen was the largest room;
Ihe others were bedrooms. There
was no electricity and no running water.

For over 40 years, COIT's advanced equipment and lully trained, certified
technicians have provided the most effective cleaning available for .ill types
of carpets, nigs, draperies, and upholstery. COIT's professional care
and personal attention to detail assures you the finest results
possible; and we guarantee it.

COIT
IF TWO OR MORE
SERVICES ARE DONE
AT THE SAME TIME!

'

patricia
Taking the crop off was a
chore shared by my grandfather
and his sons and a few neighbours. The timing was crucial.
Harvesting was done in ihose
few days of autumn between the
last heavy rain and the first hard
frost, when the sun shines
brightly Ihrough a deep blue sky
and lhe air is crisp.

Above ihe big oak table in
the kilchen, a kerosene lamp
hung on a pulley and was raised
and lowered to ignite or extinguish il. The wood slove was Ihe
only source of heal. Water came
from a well situated between Ihe
barn and the pasture. The water
was always cold and hard and
carried by bucket into the house.

SAVE 20% SAVE 30%!
ON ANY ONE SERVICE:
DRAPERY. UPHOLSTERY. BUNDS.
CARPET OR AREA RUG CLEANING

a few words

|
|

COIT

Experience You
Can Trust.

Phone for free in-home estimate
Mondey to Saturday until 6pm

The youngest brother awoke
from sleep shared with two or
three other siblings and made his
way to the barn. The cows waited patiently, and so did the cals.
As he sat on his three-legged
stool, with the sound of milk hitting the pail, the cats drew closer. I f they were lucky, they
caught the stream of milk
intended for them in their open
mouths; otherwise they spent the
next hour licking warm cow's
milk o f f their foreheads and
chins.

When the men finished harvesting on my grandfather's
farm, they went to the neighbour's for Ihe same purpose and
in the space of a few weeks, harvesting in Ihe community was
complete. Everyone worked
together with a common goal.

Food was kept fresh in a marble-floored pantry o f f the
kitchen. Flour, sugar and salt
were stored in stoneware crocks.
The shelves were lined with jars
of preserved vegetables and
meat.
A few feet from the house, in
a cistern - a little well of cold
waler - jars of milk, cream and
butter hung from ropes, pulled
up when needed. Eggs were
fresh every day.

Sisters and brothers shared
the duties of keeping the household together: gathering eggs,
milking cows, getting water.
Husbands and wives were intent
on doing all that was necessary
to get the crop off.

While Ihe milking was going
o n , the women in the house
awoke and started preparing for
the day. One started the wood
stove, w h i l e another fetched
water and others made breakfast.
There were eggs, bread, bacon,
potatoes and sometimes leftover porkchops from the
evening before.

It was a simple but hard life,
and harvest was the busiest time
of the year.

Men
worked.
Women
cooked.
The day started before dawn.

The young brother brought in
the milk, as the other men were
stretching and yawning. Break-

and purpose to them.
The school board and princiI am so greatly saddened and pal are endeavouring to open up
some of the decision making prodeeply troubled by the lack of
cesses to the public or those parturnout by parents to attend
ties involved. Yes it is complicattonight's local PTA meeting at
ed and demands some thought as
Cedar Grove. A m I the only one
to who shall be consulted, who
who truly treasures my children
shall approve, who is to be
and cares about whal is going on
informed, who is ultimately
wilh them during the 6 0 to 8 0
responsible and who is oul of the
percent of their day? Do I pul the
loop (nol included on this particonly effort forth lo represent parular decision). I know that my
ents from the Cedar Grove area?
attendance tonight came with
I am desperately trying not to
sacrifices, I had to cancel plans to
be condemning, as I know a great
attend another function, being a
many parent* have horrendous one car family at the moment I
schedules tp try and keep up I
had to walk, and being the mothwith. Perhaps this is merely a f!
er of currently Ave children I had
sign of Ihe times and the prioriissues at home lhat had to be
ties o f our society. O u t o f a
dealt with as well as meals and
school population of well over
baths.
300 studenls, I would say that
I chose to make my attenless than one percent showed up
dance a priority.
tonight.
There was another meeting a
I couldn't help bul shake my
few years back that 1 thought just
head with disappointment. These
excellent. It was some survey
are such excellent meetings,
company asking the public for
meetings designed lo have a goal

UPCOHMG mm
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Wednesday, October 19 at 7:45 pm
West Sechelt Elementary

SUNSHINE COAST
RECREATION COMPLEX SOCIETY

their input on what type of long
range goals they envisioned for
the future of our schools. Looking 20 years down the road
where and what would you like
to see happen in our school district? I f we do not bother to
attend these meetings, if we don't
make any effort to be heard, then
we'd best not make any complaints about the results. The
invitation to participate seems so
graciously offered, what is meant
by not accepting it?

SUZIE BARNES
Roberts Creek

Hitching for trouble
Lately I have noticed a growing number of young people who
are using hitch-hiking as a means
of transportation. I am concerned
for their safety as I see them
hitch-hiking at all hours of the
night. I am particularly amazed at
the growing number of girls lhal
I have seen hitch-hiking. Sometimes they are alone, or with
another girl. This is a very dangerous method of transportation
for anyone.

C*
« CASTAWAY'S

Public Information Meeting

I am hoping to raise the community's awareness lo this problem, I am begging parents to be
available for their children whenever they need rides to and from
places in the community and I
am also pleading with the communily not to pick up these kids.
I believe that this w i l l only
encourage them to hitch-hike

2ND H A N D FURNITURE
li FINERY ODDS (.ENDS

886-2297
October 15,19,20,21,22 at 8pm
also October 22 at 2pm
Driftwood Players presenl...

Closed: Oct. 18,19, 20, 21
New Hours: 11-5, Wed • Mon
MOLLY'S
-

DEATHTRAP
Raven's Cry Theatre, Sechelt

LANE

§
t

MOLLY'S
REACH
-*- •*- A

DRIFTWOOD

Tickets $12 for info call 886-9310

Now

Thursday, October 20th

CONNECTING THROUGH
LEADERSHIP
Dr. Mike Kneale,
President of Education Research and Development Institute

PLAYERS
LEVIN

PLAYING

INFORMATION/RESERVATIONS PHONE
TICKETS

$1 2

886-9310

RAVEN'S

FROM

SAYVVAHD BOOMS. G I U S O N S • Rout WTS C H L E K G I N I H A L STOWI
S H A D O W B A U X C.AI L I « I I S , S t e m

THEATRE,

n

Sechelt Senion Hall, 5604 Trail Aw, Sechelt • 7.30 pm
For information call 885-2261 or Lisa 885-4048

SECHELT

14, 15

Sunday, October 23rd

BRUNCH & FASHION WALK

19,20

Presented by the Gibsons Landing
Merchants Association
hosted at HOWL AT THE MOON
450 Marine Drive
Tickets $15 • On Sale Now! Call 886-0005
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AT 8PM
&
OCT 2 2
AT 2PM

Watch the Coast News &
Coast News Weekender for details on all these
upcoming events & ticket info. .
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Call our Sechell oflice at 883-3930
or our Gibsons office ai 886-2622
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Meanwhile, dinner was prepared: chickens butchered, potatoes peeled.
After dinner, while the
women cleaned up, the men sat
around the table with their toothpicks and their stories. Those
children still awake hung around
the backs of the chairs, listening.
Sometimes, between the stories,
the only sound heard was the
crack of a match being lil on the
underside of a chair. Later, Ihe
creak of the chairs and a leaning
yawn were enough to extinguish
the lantern and put the house to
sleep.
Another day was dawning
soon; so much to do before the
sun came up. It was harvest
time.

letters
PTA dismay

885-2787

wolfe

fast went on the table, the sun
came up, and the day began for
the harvesters.
The men spent the entire day
out in the field, cutting, stooking
and baling. The women spent
the day in the kitchen, cleaning,
cooking and baking. After the
breakfast dishes were washed,
the women started preparing the
noonday meal. There was meat
and bread, hot soup in quart jars
and fruit, with plenty of water
and coffee. A few of the women
and some of Ihe young children
delivered the meal, in a horsedrawn wagon, to the men in the
field.
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more frequently.
I f you pick up a young peison
in order to give them a lecture on
why it is so dangerous to hitchhike, you have given them a double message. On Ihe one hand
you have picked them up, which
is their ultimate goal and on the
other you are telling Ihem it is
not safe. Which message is more
permeating? Which message do
these kids hear? They will suffer
through the lecture only to get
home in time and stay out o f
trouble.
Please ihink about these kids
and their safety, as well as the
message they are getting. Talk to
your children. Only too often
kids go missing, prevent it from
being yours. Keep your children
safe.

D.SCHROTH
Teacher

Golden lament
An open letter to Hon. Paul
Martin, Liberal MP
Financial Situation of Canada
The other day 1 came across
the enclosed article in the Neue
Zuercher Zeitung, the leading
newspaper in Switzerland (comparable w i t h our Globe and
Mail).
I was shocked to see that you
are liquidating the gold reserves
of Canada! Afler all these gold
reserves are a tangible asset of
the citizens o f Canada and you
have no mandate from us to plunder ihem.
The statement that the proceeds of the sales of gold are utilized to acquire bonds, etc. is
absolutely fraudulent. Wilh your
annual federal deficit exceeding
$44 billion, the proceeds of these
gold sales are used by you to
finance your deficit and no) buy
monetary assets.
It reduces your necessity to
borrow funds in the world linancial markets to generate the cash
to pay your huge bureaucracy.
W h a l are you going to do
once you have squandered our
entire gold reserves? Obviously
Ihe day of reckoning ( N e w
Zealand) is approaching fast.
When are you finally going to
Uke a leaf out of Ralph Klein's
books and start to eliminate all
the frivolous federal :xpenditures
(e.g. the coercive legislated official bilingualism costing Canadians some $4 billion per annum)?
You can fool some people all
Ihe time and you can fool all the
people some time, but you cannot
fool all the people all Ihe time.
Why is the liquidation o f our
gold reserve not reported on in
the Canadian media?
Time is running out b i l l W e
in the West shall nol bail you out
with a Carbon Tax, we shall not
stand for being plundered by you
spendthrifts in Ottawa.
If all else fails we still have
the option to separate and safeguard
our own healthy
economies.

JAKOB KNAUS
Sechdt
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Heroes program aims at common sense
kyMiktiO'Kteffe
,A former athlete who was
crippled in a sporting accident is
touring the world, teaching
teenagers how to avoid serious or
fatal injuries.
Shawna Whyte-Rauhanen, 27,
has been confined to a
wheelchair since she injured her
spine, while training for the 1992
W | n l e r Olympics. On Friday
(Oct. 14) she told Gibsons high
schopl students how to save their
own. lives by avoiding what she
called "stupid risks."

"Don't cross the stupid line,"
said Whyle- Rauhanen. "You can
take risks in life, but make sure
they are smart risks. It isn'l cool
to have a head or back injury for
the rest of your life."
With help from student volunteers and the St. John Ambulance

KHIIJ^ See our instore flyer
V A R I E T Y BS.S, FOODS
886-2936

Rd., Gibsons Lai

NATUREWORKS
Nutrition Centre Inc.

S S ^ * *
Phone 885-0773

HumcAns

Her presentation was part of
the Heroes program, a high-tech
musical slide show produced by
the Canadian Injury Prevention
Foundation that teaches young
people the consequences of living dangerously.
Whyte-Rauhanen had always
dreamed of competing in lite
Olympic biathlon, but she never
thought she would end up watching Ihe games from a wheelchair.
During tryouts for Ihe Olympic
team, she took lime out to enjoy
her second passion — horseback
riding. In a casual race with
friends, she was thrown from her
horse inlo a steel pole thai shattered two qf her vertebrae. She
. urged local teenagers not to make
the same mistake.

HELD OVER!

MARINE R E P A I R S

MIKE WRIGHT and DAN CROSBY

BC Ambulance personnel demonstrate how to limit neck Injuries when helping at the scene or an
accident.
Joel Johnstone photo
Society, she explained five ways
to avoid injuries while still
enjoying life. She reminded students to always buckle up, drive
sober and alert, look before they
leap, wear protective equipment,
and seek first-aid and safety
training.
In an interview, W h y l e Rahaunen said the Heroes program is effective because it
avoids preaching to students and
emphasizes choices instead of
rules. "We don't tell kids not to
drink or take drugs or have fun,
we lell them that they have the
power to choose," she said.
Angeline Gough, a grade-10 stu-

dent who helped with the presentation, said the program is "definitely worthwhile." However,
she doubts that all of her classmates are getting the message.
"I don't know what kind of
effect it is having," she said in an
interview. "Most of the students
came to the assembly just to get
out of class."
But adull student Shani Russell disagrees. She said it is well
worth the money, time, and effort
if even one student listens and
learns. Russell, who recently survived a serious bicycle accident,
also assisted in the presentation.
"I want to give the message

that kids should go out and have
fun, but that they should always
know where to draw the line,"
she said.
The Gibsons presentation was
sponsored by the Communications Energy and Paperworkers
local 1119 from Howe Sound
Pulp and Paper in Port Mellon.
Union member Roy Boutilier
said the funds came from members' regular union dues.
"Kids are our most important
resource," he said.
The Heroes program has
toured Canada, the US and Sweden and a tour of Australia is
planned for nexl year.

•l Mariner, Mercruiser Sales & Serviced
tl Certified Mercury & Mercruiser Mechanics -I
<l Mercury, Mercruiser Parts & Accessories -l

I ' l X I l L !
Let us store a n d w i n t e r i z e
your b o a t .
From: October

to May..

<fc O ^ ^

^*jUU«

The Only Logical Choice
-******>

t
Hirflil

675 INDUSTRIAL WAY, GIBSONS. BC • 886-2433 CELL 1-657-5529

Children's Hospitalfears voiced
Local kids who need care
from B C Children's Hospital
could get bumped down the priorty list if Vancouver gets
authority over the provincial
facility, says Sunshine Coast resident John Sperring.
Sperring, whose two-year-old
niece is a recovering cancer
patient of lhe hospilal, was reacting to a recent proposal by the
Vancouver Interim Regional
Steering Committee (VIRSC) to
take overall'planning and funding decisions for the CKj)<Jreri's
Hospital from the province?
Pal Evans, director of communications al Children's Hospital,
said hospilal staff are also in disagreement with the V I R S C proposal because the facility serves
Ihe entire province.
" W e jusl don't Ihink it's
appropriate for Ihe decision-making to be made by Vancouver,"
Evans said.
A letter sent oul by Children's
Hospital in September says the
administration feels the hospital
"should be responsive and
responsible to all regions through
the Ministry of Health."
According lo Evans, C h i l dren's Hospital is the only specially health facility for children
in BC, providing more lhan 200
beds and services like open heart
surgery, bone marrow transplants

and kidney dialysis for kids.
The hospital also participates
in an emergency transport service, on call 24 hours a day to fly
anywhere in the province to
deliver intensive care to premature, critically ill or injured children.
On the Coast, Ihe Sl. Mary's
and Powell River hospitals transfer kids to Children's Hospital
"when the level of care required
is beyond their specialty capacity...especially in cases of emergency care," Evans said.
In terms of patient visits, Sunshine Coast kids went to Children's Hospital more than 1,500
times in 1993. Powell River kids
visited 290 times.
Evans said Ihe VIRSC proposal is a result of Ihe provincial
government's New Directions
program which will create 21 different regional heallh boards in
BC. The object is to de-centralize
spending and decision-making
power and essentially shift
resources away from acute-care
hospitals into community-based
health care.
Sperring said he believes the
government is "pulling strings
back" ihrough New Directions.
"It appears lo me to be the
provincial government's first step
in dumping responsibility for
hospitals," he said.

WORKSHOP
$TART yOUR tiOM€ BA$€D BUSINESS
OCTOBER 28th & 29th
Call 885-1959
TOPICS

Sunshine Coast
Business
Development
Cpntre

• How to choose a buiineu
• Developing a business plan
• Basic marketing strategy
• financial planning
• Pricing & cost control

i
Pre-register at the
Sunahine Coast
Business Development
Centre (Box 128,
#205 5710 Teredo St., Sechell)
or your local
Chamber of Commerce

CM

X ^ r ' , J!?feKiaws8 —"

IME!

"It's taxation without representation. And it means (the hospital) won't be controlled by a
neutral body."
Several health care professionals also expressed concerns
aboul the New Directions program at a forum on health policy
held in Vancouver earlier this
month (Oct. S).
Murray Martin, president of
the Vancouver Hospital and
Heallh Sciences Centre, said the
model of the program must be
changed to recognize Ihe "unique
provincial roles of the institutions" in Vancouver.
The Vancouver proposal is a
preliminary document and has
yel to be discussed at all levels of
government, Evans said.

Traditional styled upholstery Irom ^ _f_ jf Q

tjlflft

S l O O

Swivel rocker in assorted
colours.
$ 4 T O

HOW SHOULD YOU
PRICE YOUR HOME?
Interest rales rise and fall, and the
selling prices of homes increase, and
decline - you have seen it all over
the years. When you put your
Sunshine Coast home on the market,
it Is Important lo price it
competitively, no matter what phase
the current markei is in. How can
you decide whal price to put on your
home?
The first step is io conlact a
professional Realtor for a market
analysis. He or she will gp over the
recent sales of comparable homes in
your neighbourhood and give you
information aboul other properties
diat are on the market. By comparing
your home to the competition, your
Realtor can show you how to adjust
your price up or down, considering
ILS size, location and condition. Even
in a very active market, prospective
buyers may be frightened on by a
price lhat is too high, even if you
may he willing to negotiate. In a soft
market it is even more important to
pul your best price forward; since a
soft market characteristically has lots
of product for sale. Pricing a property
too high can add costly extra months
to your sate, and could result in a
lower sale price lhan If you had
started more realistically. A
professional Realtor's analysis of the
market is based on expertise and
experience in the marketplace - not
just guesswork! Selling prices; not
advertised prices are the key to
pricing. Do not be fooled by your
neighbour who might advertise an
unrealistically high price on his
home.

Enter to win one Grand
Prize, an RCA Home
Theatre. Fill in the form
in our flyer (this week
in your mail box) and
drop off at Furniture
Land, till Oct. 31/94.
No purchase necessary.

Now On Sale

SOFAS SOFAS SOFAS

.largest Selection on the Sunshine Coast!

If you are considering a move,
contact...

Jon McRae at
Sussex Rcahy - Gibsons
886-2277 (office)

m
j$|

Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Small Business.
Tourism and Culture

FBDB
.....
BFD
~

_.

886-3999 (home).

/

'

SUSSEX™
REALTY

B e s t Value' B e s t S e l e c t i o n ' B e s l Q u a l i t y ! Best S e r v i c e '

5605 Sunshine Coast Hwy., Sechelt • 885-5756
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TOWN OF GIBSONS

NOTICE OF TENDER
The Town of Gibsons is calling tenders for the re-construction of Winn Road and Shaw Road (first block off
Highway 101) and the paving of Periwinkle Lane.
Contract documents and drawings will be available for
contractors at the Town of Gibsons Municipal Hall on
October 18th, 1994, with a closing date ot October 25th,
1994 at 4:00 p.m. local time and construction start up the
week of October 31 st, 1994.
Wilbert Fair
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Recycler of
the month
Karen and young Megan
Lacoste from Bonniebrook
Lodge came to the Gibsons
depot regularly all summer
with pickup loads of
recycling. Danny Lacoste,
Megan's father, scoured the
campsites weekly and

collected nol only the

()IM;,\ I -4 • IKKSAKSIWMON

Aurora
Subdivision
off North Road, Gibsons

garbage but separated out
the recyclables.
Camps who collect and sort
recycling are Keats, Camp
Douglas, the Boys Scouts
and the YMCA camp.
pholo submitted

L O T 2 1 • 813 Celestial Place • S O L D
LOT 22 • 817 Celestial Place • 2050sqft, 3 bdrm home on
7600 sqft view l o t All cedar exterior, cathedral ceilings,
open staircase, 2 1/2 bthrms, family room off large
kitchen * nook with knotty pine cabinets, gas heat, 2
gas fireplaces. Heated * Insulated double garage.
Jacuzzi soaker tub 8r separate shower in ensuite of 19'
master bedroom with view sitting area. Landscaped yard
plus loads of extras. Priced at $249,900.
L O T 2 3 • 80x108' • Best view comer lot in development will build to suit - 1700 sq. ft. One level home with
double garage from $239,900
L O T 24 • 65x103 view lot • will build to suit 1350 sqft
rancher with double garage from $ 199.900

TWIN OAKS VILLAGE • 824 North Rd. Gibsons
U N I T #2 • 6 year old adult oriented lOeOsqft. 2 bdrm, all
one level townhome. Level entry with no steps end unit
with side yard and private rear yard, excellent condition.
Immediate occupancy priced at $ 129.900.
6 2 7 GOWER POINT ROAD • BUILDER'S O W N H O M E
Walk to Marina and Lower Qibsons, lots of extras like:
Cathedral ceilings, open spiral oak staircase, curved
glass block wall. 4 bedrooms, den, family room, rec
room, 3.5 bathrooms, gas heat, 2 gas fireplaces, total
area 3405 sq. f t . 2785 sq. f t finished « 620 sq. f t
partially finished basement, plus double garage, 40'
sundeck, 40' covered patio, 8500+ sq. f t usable and
fenced lot with lane. Would suit workshop/garage off
lane, or parking for vehicles. Priced in low $300,'s.

NEW HOMES SUBJECT TO GST
Will build your plan on our lots
Will custom build on your lot or your project
Will do renovations Ar alterations on your home
26 yean of building experience
Courtesy to Agents

TWIN OAKS
**C^.

DEVELOPMENT CORP.
QIBSONS

Hans
Ounpuu
886-4680

by George Cooper
Three million killed each
year and Ihe number increasing
says a researcher looking inlo
Ihe cancer-tobacco relationship.
If the smoking patterns continue, say the researchers, the habit
will eventually kill one in every
Iwo smokers.
Scary, eh? Does a scare ever
stay with us for long?
Now some of us oldsters
remember the legend repeated
by mothers and teachers of
health lessons "smoking w i l l
stunt your growth."
To an eight-year-old boy that
was a sobering thought. Imagine
getting no taller than five feet
instead of the longed for six fool
five.
Almost put a small boy off

his roll-your-owns of thistle
down in brown paper. But a
burnt tongue and watery eyes
saved this small boy from addiction to thistledown.
Selling cigarettes to children
was illegal and enforced then.
To get a pack of cigarettes for
Dad, a small boy had to listen to
a 10 minute lecture by the store
owner before he would reluctantly hand over the pack of
Turret cigs.
Then there was butt picking
off the sidewalks, rather out of
the gutter.
Smokers were tidy then. Bul
that was hazardous since someone might recognize you and
report you to your parents.
Then...ow! It seemed easier not
to bother smoking.

And of course there were
those earnest women of the
WCTU who, after loading small
boys and girls with ice cream
and cake, urged us to sign the
pledge.
And while reciting the
pledge, "I will not smoke" etc.,
we would add in an aside "until
we're 21."
Some of us stood by that
pledge, too, until mid adolescence anyway, when cigarettes
came for a while in packs of five
for five cents, which we could
afford.
Who's concerned about what
happens when you're 45 or SO
years old when you're 14 or so.
That's forever away in the
future.
Now society seems to expect

the young to smoke. How come
the young do what is expected
of them?
Langdale
The school has a thank-you
to add to its long list of volunteer workers and helpers and
this time it's for Wendy Vibert
who is going to help Fiorella in
the hot lunch program.
And another respectful thank
you lo Keith Ujvary who will be
the parent representative on the
internal assessment team in the
school accreditation process.
This Saturday is Langdale
Fest all day.
There will be a pancake
breakfast, sales of plants and of
baked goods, junque sale, sports
equipment swap etc..
Come and load up.

you don't play cards, you are
invited to attend. But bring
some pot luck with you, of
course.
jj H a l l o w e ' e n dance
Saturday the 29th is the Hallowe'en dance with a late
evening buffet. Admission to
this event is $8 per person. Costumes will add to the evening
fun but are not required. Music
by Jan.

either item by itself for $2.50.
Beverages are included in these
prices.
"We are going to try it for the
month," says Lilie, "to see how
it goes." Now you can't beat
that for a good bargain and a
time for a friendly chat with
other members.
Election t i m e
On Nov. 7, the first Monday
of the month, an even more
important than usual general
meeting...It's election time.
Who would you like to see for
instance, continue as president?
How aboul the other officers?

They have done a credible job
of administrating our club's
affairs.
t i m e for a change, you
think? Whom do we persuade
ahead of time to run? Tiipe to
put the thinking caps on. It will
soon be time to vote or acclaim.
Be out to the meeting that day,
won't you?
Perspective
And on the lighter side: Big
Sister has decreed lhat the
young man who delivers for the
post office may not be called the
mail person anymore but the
person person.

harmony hall
by George Cooper
Besides our regular schedule
of activities there are some dates
of special events to mark on
your calendar.

Birthdays
For those whose birthdays
occur in October the birthday
tea is Monday, Oct. 24 at 2 pm.
All members are invited to
attend whether it's their birthday
or not. Then there w i l l be
enough there for a hearty chorus
of Happy Birthday.

Pot luck supper
Friday the 28th at 6 pm is pot
luck supper evening. Even if

c l^>/voi^-Llo<a
ONCE UWN A TIME THEM wHuVOLUT)C€eRS Sharon Watson • Marilyn Lepage • Lee

Salter • Drew Graham • Lynn Halberg • Wanda Abel • Maureen Smyth •
Nancy Baker • Jeremy Hubert • Lori Pajor • Heather Pinda • Janet Baird •
Kim Curry • Colleen Bartley • Jan Hagedorn • Laura Houle • Melody Wollen
• Jessica Wollen • Krista Wollen • Susan Shepherd • Tara Shepherd • Moira
Scholtz • Jeff Taylor • Sally Quinn • Jen Oslie • Judy Maclsaac • Janet
Hodgkinson • Carol Stewart • Bill Sutherland • Brenda Legree • Todd
McBride • Callum McBride • Carrie Macdonald • Laura Martin • Peter Roy
• Jackie Gerber • Jaci Weichler • Bill Bailey • Carol Oslie • Wanda Best •
Marion Roth • Lorain Roberts • Mike Lock • Xerez Haffenden • Doug Duda
• Robert MacLarty • Shannon Bartley • Rajtojond Etheridge • Alex
Koulouriotis • Norm Poitras • Bruce Wiffen • Bill Astrope BAT)T)€R
SPOPSORS Ann Lynn Flowers • B & B Kitchen Concepts • BC Telephone •
Branka's Boutique • Bella Beach Motel • Clear Creek Sound • Coast Books
• Cafe Pierrot • Dr. W Burtnick • Gambier Silkscreen • Hemstalk Hunting
& Fishing • IDA Paciflca Pharmacy • Protech Electronics • Sayward Books
• Soprovich & Co .• Shadow Baux Galleries • Sunnyctest Photo • Toma
Developments • Trail Bay Sports • Wilderness Video • Shepherd Electric •
Morgan's Mens Wear • Roberts Creek Realty • Upstairs Downstairs Shoppe
• Wilson Creek Gallery • Dahlia's Galore • Mike Anderchek • Dale's Auto
Clinic • Waifs Automotive • Coast Micro • Evergreen Printers • The Coast
Academy of Dance and Fine Arts • Checkers • Wharf Street Market •
Talewind Books • Larry Penonzek Land Surveyors • Goosewing Communications • Brooks & Miller Floor Coverings • Books & Stuff FRteDOS OF Cl)€
F e s c l V A l Dr. D. Bland • J.H. Budd Investors Group • Sechelt Indian Band
• Howe Sound Pulp & Paper • Roots AOV€RCWlX| Sunshine Coast Mazda
• Sunshine Press • Coast News • Sechelt Sun v e i X l C SPONSORS Sunshine
Coast Credit Union • Sunshine Coast Arts Council • Indigo Blues • Trail Bay
Sports • Custom Carpets ADO BC Ferries • Coast Cable Vision • Peninsula
Industries • Dahlia's Galore • Ann Lynn Flowers • Petrocan Sechelt •
Gambier Silkscreen • Roger Handling • Kevin Shepherd • Len Hill • the
Festival of the Written Arts • Chatelech Secondary School • Cedar Grove
Elementary • Bea Swanson • Cruise Holidays • Robert Nestman • Bill Bailey
• Pastimes • Raven's Cry Theatre • Sechelt Petrocan • Gibsons Building
Supplies • Gerry McAteer • Chris Caldwell PEP • Showpiece Gallery • Sew
Easy • Sunshine Coast Quilters Guild • Family Bulk Foods • Centra Gas
•Sunshine Propane • Greta Guzek • Barry Graham • Jenny McBride • Terry
McBride • CBC Radio • Sandy Dixon • Norm Blair • Rotary Interact Group
• Steve Martin • Sandie McGinnis • Kerry Mills AND THEV UVEDHAPPIIV EVER AFTB. THE END
UOCktUOODS(.OR

I CSC l \ A

Light lunch
Lilie and her crew are once
again offering light lunch on
Wednesdays starting at 11:30.
Soup and a sandwich for $4 or

BASIC NAVIGATION
md SAFE BOATING COURSE
Arctums Marine Service is presenting a Basic Navigation and Safe
Boating course. This Coastal Navigation and Pilotage course will
indude Chaitwork, Buoyage System, Voyage Planning, Safe
boating practices, law of the sea and an introduction to Electronic
Navigational Aids. The course is given by a professional Captain with many yean of experience in
many types and sizes of vessels. Whether you c
boat now or an thinking of buying one,
this course is a must Ibr the safety of
;\#|
you and your family. Purchase of some
navigation equipment and textbook
required.
i^i men

University
group
plans
auction
at Gibsons
Yacht Club

Need transportation?
Call 885-1012 Seniors Volunteer Seivices by Oct. 19*

Catch the excitement of an
auction this Saturday, Oct. 22
and help raise money for adult
education.
Dinners for two, bed and
breakfasts, a television, a
child's life jacket—all these
items will be up for bid at the
fundraiser hosted by the local
chapter of the Canadian Federation of University Women.
Money raised will go toward
a bursary fund which helps
local adults return to school.
Items donated by local businesses in Sechelt, Gibsons and
Roberts Creek include an exercise bike, a life jacket, crystal,
pottery, clothing, golf balls,
sunglasses, gardening services,
hair stylist certificates...and
still more was yet lo come.
The goods and services auction will include both a silent
and live auction and will be
held at Gibsons Yacht Club,
Oct. 22,2-5 p.m.

For more info: Shawn Cardinall, Chair
886-8036
Wendy Turner, Coordinator 886-2258

HELPING THE WORLD
WRITE NOW

Six Wednesdays from 7 pm to 10 pm
starting 26 October 1994. Fee $115.00
West Sccfadt Elementary School
For information call 885-2025.

Health Council Steering Committee

•Aj|£-

i m i U R HEALTH. lie inuo ucl
PUBUC MEETING
Sechelt Seniors Centre

Sunday, October 23rd
2:00 pm
Displays, information
2:30-4:30 pm Presentation of our community's plan
Opportunity for response to questions

The Health Council Steering Committee presents Ihe outcome
of planning for future health delivery on Ihe Sunshine Coast.
The plan reflects the voices of ihe communily - your visions,
needs, and concerns. You are urged lo attend.

CODE
Self-sufficiency Vtcufi
literacy n tht d e v e l o p world
For ^formation, caH V60O-66V9633
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community

Guess
who's
40!

sechelt chamber news
"' ' ;
Thq' ^rectors of the Sechelt
and District Chamber of Commerctcongratulate the following recipients of this year's
award?: the Festival of The
Written Arts volunteers for
"G<#d Citizen" and Centra Gas
for "Good Business."
fjie Festival of The Written
Arts.vtolunteers are recognized
for their high level of contribution to the community and our
culture, year after year.
. Centra Gas is acknowledged
for ifi generous support and ongoing commitment to the people
of thd Sunshine Coast.
We would like to give honorable)* mention to some of
Sechelt's other good citizens
and good businesses nominated
for their positive actions in people's lives, over and above the
call of duty: Larry and Ruby
Farr, the Sechelt Public Library
volunteers, Seclielt Sun and
Brightens Collectables.
Come and celebrate with us
on Salurday, Ocl. 22 al The
Royal Canadian Legion #140,
5591 Wharf Streel.
The dinner and dance begins
at 6 pm with cocktails and dinner at 7 pm.
Tickets are $25 per person,
available al the chamber office
(phone 885-0662), Sechell
Hardware; Talewind Books, or
any one ofthe friendly directors.
Don't forget thai we are auctioning off those delightful
Cowrie Streel banners created in
cooperation between our local
school children, Susan and Alec
Bagio, aad the "group of seven"
volunteers.
The auction takes place during our banquet and is open to
anyone who would like to buy a
dinner ticket.
InfoCentre
The call by the Sechelt
Chamber for proposals lo operate the Sechelt Travel InfoCentre will expire on Oct. 22.
"The community has
responded very well to the call
for assistance," said Chamber
president Gordon L. Wilson.
"There is general agreement

i

Bake sale
Shorncliffe auxiliary will be
holding its bake sale in Trail

that the Travel InfoCentre is
very important to our economy
and I Ihink most people realize
that the Chamber hasn't got the
money to staff it on a year round
basis."
The board w i l l review all
proposals and consul! with the
Ministry of Tourism and the
District of Sechelt to be sure that
all parties with a direct interest
in the InfoCentre are satisfied
with the final management
choice.
Crime scene
RCMP Staff
Sergeant
Cameron Reid will discuss Ihe
'crime scene on the Sunshine
Coast' at Ihe October lunch
meeting of the Sechelt Chamber
of Commerce.
Reid will look at questions
about the local crime rate, most
frequent crimes and which specific locality generates the most
problems.
For an interesting look at
local crime from the point of
view of the RCMP, reserve your
place by calling 885-0662.
The meeting will lake place
at the Wharf Restaurant in Davis
Bay on Thursday, Oct. 27 at 12
noon. The price is $12.

5729 Cowrie St., Sechelt
685-6436
Tues-Sat 11:30-5:30, Fri til 7pm

Bay Mall on Saturday, Oct. 29
from 10 am l o l pm.
Any contributions may be
dropped off at Ihe Shorncliffe
Intermediate Care Home at 5847
Medusa, Sechell, on or before
Friday the 28th or before 10 am
on the 29th in the mall. Anything you give will be deeply
appreciated.
Quilt raffle
There are slill some tickets
left for the gorgeous double Irish
chain quilt which the CWL will
be raffling off on Oct. 22.
Again, tickets are $1 each or
three for $2.
Hospital auxiliary
Start up merry-go-round
bridge luncheon will be held in
St. Hilda's Church hall on
Wednesday, Oct. 19 at noon.
The price is $6. So mark this
one on your calendars, all you
bridge lovers.
Thank you
A huge lhank you to all you
wonderful people who took time
out of a busy life to take part iin
Ihe Walk The World For
Schizophrenia. I hear lhat over
$7,000 was collected from Ihe
generous people of Ihe Sunshine
Coasl.

computer system Sprinter sales,

/

software upgrades 8 installation

/

data backup services

/

preventative maintenance

/

computer accessories S supplies

ASTech
Computers
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Home or
.Property
Evaluation
For action not excuses

Call Kenan MacKenzie

Decks and Trucks
a*d Wheels

885-7810
office

Streetwear

r

THANK YOU 1

'GIBSONS'
LANDING

to everyone who contributed to the
success ofthe Gibsons Landing
Revitalization .Project
Concept Plan Goal $7,500
By Donation & Fundraising
John DeKleer, Gibsons Quay
Mary's Variety
Coast News
Ritz Motel
Andy Maragos
Lola Westell
Gibsons Marina

Dr. Webb
Coast Books
Dockside Pharmacy
The Landing General Store
Show Piece Gallery
Needful Things Production

E & E Photography
Mark Soprovich
JB's Cosy Comer
Pebbles Realty
Sunshine Coast Journal
The Landing Clothing Co.
Grant Realty

Thank You to everyone on the Sunshine Coast who helped us
raise the final $5,000 through fund raising and donations.
The fund raising events were:
Summer Craft Tables, Ports of Call Tea, Week-end Luncheon, Molly's Reach, Nikki Weber Conceit, Driftwood
Players Dinner Theatre at St. Bartholomews Church Hall, Fall Fair, Kinsman Hall.
Fund Raising Coordinator Lynda Barondes

Thanks to all ofthe businesses who
helped make the events possible
The Omega Restaurant, The Landing Clothing Co., Brankas Boutique, Sayward Books, Molly's Lane Market,
J.B.'s Cozy Corner, Salty Dog, Tale Wind Books, Chris Moore, Lisa & Sabine, Aspect Photo & Design,
Mary's Variety, The Landing General Store, Checkers Town Foods, The Comer Closet,
E & E Photography, Pebbles Realty, Coast Books, All Occasion Flowers, Harbour Cafe, Cedars Pub,
The Maritimer Bed & Breakfast, Come Home Cafe, Twigs Flowers, Dockside Pharmacy, Truffles, Howl at the Moon,
Hillside Restaurant, Pronto's, Dar Lebanon, Andy's Restaurant, Gibsons Park Plaza IGA, Super Valii,
Coast News, Sunshine Coast Fall Fair, Sunshine Coast Maritime Society, Harmony Hall,
Gibsons Building Supplies, Quality Farms, Urban Gypsy, Town of Gibsons,
J. Enevoldson Welding Co. Ltd.

And finally, to all ofthe volunteers who
gave so generously of their time
Marg & Harry Smith, Lynda Barondes, Lillian Kunstler, Ted Hume, Bob Nygren, Graham Wray, John DeKleer, Mac
Mackenzie, Earl Barondes, Julie Skippon, Simone Carlysle-Smith, Mary Cook, Dawn Diamond, Nancy Carby, Paula
Stewart, Virginia Mills, Helen Weinhandle, Jean Wyngaert, Cynthia von Rhau, Marion Alsager, Stella Morrow, Joyce
Kolibas, Noreen Tretick, Gerry Tretick, Lisa Simard, Sabine Schneller, Gwen Robertson, Louise Hume, Luci Horder, Skip
Skippon, Sally Bondy, Penny Wenman, Len Hill, Trevor Germaine, Joy Germaine, Paula O'Brian, June MacKenzie, Bobby
Rowe, Debra Stewart, Vera Fulopp, Betty Demarce, Gracia Quarry, Marcel Simard, Kelly Barabash, The Yacht Club
Ladies, Nikki Weber and the Rolling Tones, Margaret Buchanan, Ed Smith, Jim Hawke, Liz Johnston, Rose Maiy Fay,
Stephanie Biggs, Tom Wood, Ina Grafe, Jan Kennedy, Brian Corbett, Brian Harbisson, Driftwood Players, Nest Lewis,
Andy Arnold, Dawn Watts, Jonathon Turcotte, Bobbie McLeod, Jim Wilson, Jim O'Brian, Brenda Smith,
Members of the St. Bartholomews Church, All of the Ladies who did all the wonderful baking
and everyone who purchased tickets for each event.

services leasing
hardwares memory upgrades

Jt

Community involvement helped make Centra Gas the District of Sechelt Chamber of Commerce
Business or the Year. Centra's office staff, left to right, Len Lavender, Brent Forrester and Millie
Johansen.
Joel Johnstone pholo
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H i t M computer is right
for you? Don't be
ItltM into buying
something you don't
need, t i l l ! yourself
to a computer system
personalized for your needs

/
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sechelt scenario
by Margaret Watt, 885-3364
The fall decorations in Trail
Bay Mall are most impressive.
So are lhe new stores that are
taking up residence Ihere.
There have been so many
changes, in Sechelt lately il's a
little hard for me to keep up.
How long w i l l it take for
instance lo remember that Ihe
Royal Bank has moved? How
many times will I walk absentmindedly lo a boarded-up wall. I
wonder...
A few columns back I mentioned thai I thought the traffic
was taking it easier on the roads,
going a tad slower, using common sense. Sadly I have to say it
must have been wishful thinking
on my part.
Living right beside the highway as I do I've once again
started to see vehicles being
forced lo pull over to let another
driver, hell bent for leather, tear
along going Lord knows where.
I can only hope he or she makes
i l safely and doesn't kill or
maim him/herself or another
innocent person.

I

If anyone has been left off the list, please forgive me and accept a thank you.

Revitalization Committee:
Louise Hume, Susan Stratis, John McNevin, Beck Beaton, Dave Crisp, Andy Maragos, Mike Swanney, Haig Maxwell, Jack
Diamond, Mark Soprovich, John DeKleer, Bob Nygren, Mary Cook.

886-4523
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Bistrirt of £>rtl)rlt
P.O. Box 129,5545 Inlet Avenue, Sechell, B.C. VON 3A0 Telephone (604) 885-1986 Fax:(604)885-7591

MUNICIPAL MEMO
REGULAR COUNCIL
October 1994
Wednesday, October sth and 19th,
1994 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council
Chamber, Municipal Hall, 5545 Inlet
Avenue.

Committee Meeting
Dates
October 1994
Community Llalaon Committee
Thursday, October 26th at 2:30 p.m.
followed by Economic Development
Committee Meeting

Sechelt Village
Residents' Association
Meeting
Wednesday, October 26th, 1994 at 7:00
p.m. at the Greencourt Hall

Changes to Times of
Committee Meetings
Environment and Planning Committees
The time of the regularly scheduled
Environment Committee Meeting (fourth
Wednesday of each month) has been
changed to 1:00 p.m.
The regularly scheduled Planning
Committee Meetings (fourth Wednesday of
each month) will now be held at 2:00 p.m.

rolierts creek
by Katharine Trueman
885-2282
If you have been driving by
the Roberls Creek Legion lately
you will have noticed the sign
has been refurbished and had a
lot of attention recently.
Brill Varcoe, branch 219
house and grounds chairman
wishes to thank Ron Lacey,
Terry Ridgewell, Kit Kilner, Don
Robb, Kingo Diesel, Gibsons
Building Supplies, BC Telephone and BC Hydro. They put
many hours into the R and R of
the branch signpost.
Dances o f peace
A sacred dance and sound
workshop will be held on Saturday, Oct. 29 from 1:30 to 4:30
pm.
There will be a $15 charge for
lhe workshop which will be followed by a pol luck supper
between 5:30 and 7:30 pm.
Immediately following the supper there wilt be a performance
of Ihe Dances of Universal Peace
until 9 pm. This will be by donation.

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

You are invited to attend one,
two or all Ihree events. For location and further information call
Alison, 885-5007.
l i b r a r y news
Only 15 new books went on
our shelves last month but there
are a great many on order. You
can expect some good reading
for the weeks to come.
It was a good month for the
mystery fans including the latest
Dick Francis opus, Wild Horses
and a collection of short stories
by women mystery writers (lops
in their trade as we all know),
collated by Sara Paretsky.
For a different flavour try The
Lasl Camel Died al Noon, a
highly entertaining Victorian
pastiche by Elizabeth Peters.
There are more of these available
so let us know if you like it and
we will try to buy more.
For many James Redfield's
Celesline Prophecy will lop the
general fiction list and in Ihe
biographies you will find a book
which was much loved a few

years back, read to pieces in our
library, in fact.
If you have nol yel read
Gavin Maxwell's adventures
wilh otters, Ring ofBright Water,
be sure not to miss it this time.
Just to remind you that on an
experimental basis the library is
now open on Tuesdays from 3 to
9 pm.
Creek elementary
The general meeting of the
Parents' Advisory Council will
take place Tuesday, Ocl. 18 at 7
pm. Members of the community
are welcome to attend. Phone the
school for further details.
Scout apple day
The sixth Roberts Creek
Scout Group wishes to thank the
community of Roberts Creek for
their tremendous support on
AppleDay.
The funds raised will help
Scouting in the Creek and up and
down Ihe Coast.
Some of the money will be
used to help Scouting in third
world countries.

by Jo-Anne Sheanh, 885-3629
Two longtime Sunshine
Coast residents, George Page
and Muriel Neumann, were married in a lovely fall wedding on
Saturday, Oct. 8 at Bethel Baptist Church by the Reverend Ron
Schindle. The bride wore a lovely cocktail length pale paik lace
dress, while her attendants were
in gowns of royal blue. After a
reception at the Seniors Hall, the
newly weds left for a honeymoon
in Mazatlan.
Christmas bazaar
This is the time of year when
everyone begins lo gear up for
the traditional fall and Christinas
bazaars in order to gel a jump on
those early Christmas gifts.
(Only 68 more shopping days to
go). The ladies auxiliary to the
Legion, Branch 140, is holding
their annual bazaar and bake sale
on Sunday, Oct. 30 from 11 am
to 2 pm in the legion hall. Soup,
sandwiches, lea and coffee will
be available. Tickets ate now bn
sale for the raffle which boasts
three great prizes. First prize is a
hind of beef or $300, second
prize, $100 cash and third prize
is $50. Tickets will be on sale in
the mall next week, so pick up a
few, $1 each of three for $2.

Legion
Friday nighl sleak dinners are
still available at the Legion for
the cook's nighl out. For a nominal charge of $8.50 you can Till
up on sleak, cooked according to
your taste, baked potato complete with all the trimmings,
salad, dessert and coffee.
All the help is voluntary and
the proceeds go towards funding
Ihe numerous endeavours the
legion participates in.
Hallowe'en
October brings Hallowe'en
and the pumpkins in the stores
remind us that il's almost that
time when the ghoslies and goblins will be ringing our doorbells
again. Make it a safe one for
them by leaving on lights and
watching for them on the dark
streets. You can put parents
minds at rest if you give treats
that are packaged and or sealed
thereby assuring Ihere has been
no interference with the contents.

China
I have been back such a short
time lhat I have no stockpile of
news, so I shall share a bit more
about China with you. The family remains the core of Chinese
sociely despite rapid economic
growth, rising levels of education and an improvement in the
qualily of life. They have
moved from the feudal system
towards new structures based on
socialist principles, in many
cases, fuelled by the women.

1028 Hwy 101, Gibsons
. .

The new system created
chances for people to choose
their own careers, guaranteed
equality between men and
women and outlawed mercenary
arranged marriages.
Women's rights and interests
were advocated, widows were
granted free choice of a new
spouse and legal divorces began
to mushroom as former concubines of wealthy husbands
regained their freedom. It wat
found that monogamy contributed to more stable marriages.
Sexual equality Was firmly '
cemented in Ihe country's first
Constitution, adopted in 1954.
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by Ruth Forrester, 885-2418
There was a greal response lo
the invitation from the staff at
Halfmoon Bay school to attend
the open house lasl Wednesday.
Kids, parents, grandparents and
jusl interested residents were
given a tour of the school with
each teacher proudly showing
their own particular classroom.
The atmosphere in these rooms is
quite wonderful, somewhat different from our school days when
a room boasted only rows of
desks and a blackboard complete
with long wooden pointer which
served two purposes.
One to point out letters on the
board, the other to whack over
the fingers of a pupil who either
got the.answer wrong or who
talked during the lesson. Sounds
horrendous nowadays, but didn't
do a bit of harm in the long run.
The now enlarged gym is a
great improvement and seems to
be gelling lots of use. At
Wednesday's open house Ihere
were tables laid out with lots of
dessert items and coffee, thanks
to those who kindly donated
them. Several local organizations
were represented, spending the
evening talking to visitors about
their group and encouraging
newcomers'to get involved in the
many local activities available.
There is no need for anyone to
be bored or lonely when living in
Halfmoon Bay.
We seem to spend lots of time
in this column inviting folks to
these local social get-togethers,
for instance, this Wednesday,
Ocl. 19 is Ihe day when the Welcome Beach Community Association hopes to see lots of Halfmoon Bay people enjoy a soup
and sandwich lunch starting at
noon at Welcome Beach hall.
The soup is always homemade
and delicious and the cost is a
mere $3.
A reminder again of the Hallowe'en party on Oct. 29 which
promises to be lots of fun. A
good idea to make sure of tickets
is to call Jim at 885-0246 or Don
885-2507. |
Another reminder, if you have
anything you would like to have
mentioned ,in Ihis column please
let me know by Wednesday as
this is the deadline.
If you know of anyone in hos-

by Debbie Roosen, 883-2920
Well, autumn has settled in everywhere you look you see
beautiful coloured maple trees
wilh their leaves beginning to
fall.
Concert School of Music
pianist Michael Kim and violinist Helen Kim are playing al the
Pender Harbour School of
Music on Oct. 25 at 2 pm.
Come see the newly renovated
hall. Tickets are going for $10
per person.
The Sundowner Inn after
Thanksgiving will be closed,
open for Christmas, New Year's
and catering.
Chris and Diana are still running the restaurant at the Garden Bay Pub (during winter
hours.)
Volunteers are needed for
driving people to medical
appointments. Please call 885-

(kfaWeHrtu'si

MADEIRA
MARINA

MARINA
TOTAL SHOPPING
7 DAYS A WEEK
All Chevron Products
883-2253

883-2266

883-9551
Halfmoon Bay
School's open
house gave
kids something
to toy with
while parents
toured this
summer
upgrades.
Ruth Forrester
photo

KseKSrnywt

BUILDING HOME HARDWARE
SUPPIKS BUILDING CENTRE

J

I PENDER HARBOUR
GOLF COURSE
Visitors Welcome
1/2 Mile North of Garden Bay Rd.
HWY. 101 • 883-9541

MARINA

PHARMACY
883-2888

Sikw
Saiuls

JSffles*

Pender Harbour, B.C. 8 8 3 - 2 6 3 0
LIVE BAIT-TACKLE SHOP
CONVENIENCE STORE

Hugh W.Jones

LAWYER 883-9525

pital or there is a new baby in
your neighbourhood we'd be
glad to hear from you.

VINYL SIDING

Public meeting

Aluminum Sol»s,Pafo Covers S, Railings
In last week's Weekender
WtyfSUnrtc* Flooring, Wfatare 4 Handrail Coverings.
there was an article about the
SCRD and the meetings taking
place. One announcement was
that there would be a public
HOME SERVICES
meeting regarding Trout Lake
and our water supply.
'#108 -5530 Wharf St. Sechelt
Apparently none of Ihe public
IN REAR OF NEW WHARF ST. PLAZA
showed up. Reason? The public
VISIT
OUR
SHOWROOM
AN
rTIME
Jim Bain 885^572
were not notified of any such
meeting, otherwise I, along with
many other residents whose
water supply comes from the
LAWRENCE SOLOWAY D.D.S.
lake would have been there.
V
w
is
pleased to announce his
Residents from Halfmoon Bay
jjr
association with 1
right up to Francis Road get this
water in the summer and it's a
DR. DAN M. KINGSBURY INC.
> * ~
particularly horrifying thought
at the
that the lake is used by so many
SECHELT DENTAL CENTRE
people and their dogs for swimS6B4 Dolphin Street
ming and picnicking and for tossing all sorts of undesirable artiNaw Patlanta Waleoma
cles into our drinking water.
The solution is to either stop
Monday thru Saturday
pumping that water into our
pipes or close it down for recre- 1 'l**
ation purposes.
Let us hope that there will be
a meeting open to the public lo
help try to rectify this situation.

CALL 885-3244

5881. Expenses will be paid.

-.ROOFINO

I

lem

Pender Harbour

Realty
883-9525

ALWEST

<£

eenrm^enrno

FAX: 883-9524

MICHAEL c. CROWE
Barrister • Solicitor
Notary Public
Pender Harbour Legal Services
12874 Madeira PaHiM.,
Madeira Parte

Tar A Gravel, Shakes, Shingles,
Metal Roots, Torch On, Durolds

883-9303
LOWINGS
WELDING LTD.
Garden Bay 883-9122
Fabrication • Welding
Sandblasting
Aluminum • Stainless Steel

Ray Hanson

Trucking
& Contracting

883-9875
G. FULTON HEATING
J OIL BURNER SERVICE
! ANNUAL CHECKING (.CLEANING
EMERGENCY SERVICE

|.

885-2293

Gravel, Clearing
Septic Systems
883-9222

To List in this Directory
phone 885-3930

Ibasmiaaimmmiwttimuimmy

Ifyou have a news story, or see news
happening, call the Coast Newsat
886-2622 or 885^930
x/

B o n Voyage!

A l l outdoor burning is cancelled.

Images of the Coast oil
paintings from Gibsons, Sechelt
and Pender Harbour by Jim
Woods are on display at Hunter
Gallery in lower Gibsons from
Oct. 1 to 21.
Red Balloon Play Group,
parents and children under three
years of age, is starling Thursday, Nov. 3 at St. Andrews
Church hall basement and will
continue every Thursday except
holidays. One dollar goes
towards renlal of the accommodations. If anyone has exlra toys
or books please drop them off at
the IGA box.
There has been a good
response to the non-smoking of
the grad class of 2000. They are
still going greal and received Tshirts for their dedication.

Bill Rogers (right) congratulates Danny Hubenig
of Daniel's Interiors on his trip to Ireland.
Bill Rogers is the advertising designerfor Daniel's Interiors,
his advertising campaign won a North American competition.

Daniel's Earns Royal Adventure In Ireland
Daniel's Interim utll join lop carpel retailers and mill executives
as an honored guest of Allied Signal Fibres
al the former manor of Ibe
Earl of Dumaien in County limerick, Ireland!
Daniels Interiors won this honor by entering tbelr
advertising campaign in a contest open to
Canada, the United Stairs 6 Mexico.
A total of three awards were given and the panel
of judges selected Daniel's as first!
During the stay In Ireland, tbey will be treated to
Irish adventures and world renowned
Ballybunion, horseback riding,
troutfishing and of course
exploring lhe Irish countryside!

Consumer
Video n n
for your 48
hour preview

or n n

Brochures on...
I • How to sell your
• How to buy a home
• For sale by owner
• From tenant to homeowner
• When your listing expires
1 For personal service and solid
Call John Gonzaga
^ "

886-2670
MKONSMKHAZA-MOMi H6-»70 • WNCOUVHIUNt W I 1 9 H W W6-1760

WAWs® RfcWKX® WAM.®

WMX.®

!£? \ We may not win you a
"V
trip to Ireland,
but if it's results you want
from your advertising, go with a winner,
go with the Coast News.

COAST^NEWS
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Nominations soughtfor arts award
MASON HILLS FEED & TACK
>S j B u c k e r f ield's
Complete line of Animal Feeds

Largest Tack
selection on Coast
A variety of equine
products to choose from:
• Straight Arrow
• Boots & Breeches
• Fleece Pullovers

The Sunshine Coasl Arts
Council is soliciting nominations for the annual Gillian
Lowndes Memorial Award lo be
presented in December.
Each year a Sunshine Coasl
artist active in any area of the
arts is recognized for innovation
and recent growth or achieve-

ment in his or her field.
Gillian Lowndes, a promising
young dancer and then vice
president of the Arts Council,
passed away in 1981. This
award was created in her memory. The yearly interest yielded
by Canada Savings Bonds purchased by her parents and the

Order now for Christmas Delivery
Will meet or beat Vancouver prices.

Hours : Mon. Sat. 9

b

MASON HILLS FEED & TACK
SKSJ M.tscin Ko.nl, Vu-sl St i lull HSs T S I

0510
1055
1655
2335

12.8
7.7
14.2
5.4

Fri TMw Ml-ft
0105
0805
1*0
1840

3.8
14.3
9.7
13.1

Deathtrapped!

TUM Tlnw Ht-n.
0600
1140
1725
M

13.4
8.3
13.9

Tlnw Ht-ft.

0140
0850
1420
1910

3.7
14.4
10.1
12.8

REFERENCE: Point Atkinson
Pacific Standard Tlma

For Skookumchuk Narrows add
1 tir. 40 min. pkn 5 mln. tor e
ofriseand 7 mln. lw each ft ol faH

All cuffed up and no place
to go, Clifford Anderson
(Allistalr Basse)
contemplates the
Insinuations of Sidney Bruhl
(Gavin Rhodes) In
Deathtrap, Driftwood
Players' presentation of Ira
Levin's six act thriller
directed by Mike Forrest
and produced by Jan
Robinson. Full of twists and
turns, the play opened
Friday with runs this week
starting Wednesday through
Saturday.
Joel Johnstone photo

Bring your boat in for winterizing & storage and
we'll make sure it's properly servicedforthe winter
for
MASTER TECHNICIAN & CERTIFIED MECHANICS
CALL TIDELINE MARINE LTD.
Mon • Sal.
8am -6pm

TIDELINE MARINE
885-4141

5637 Whart Road. Sechell

The Stoaters are stomping
back to Roberts Creek this Hallowe'en.
The Stoaters, a high energy,
extremely danceable Vancouver-based Celtic rock band play
a style of music which combines
traditional Irish and Scottish
tunes with an added punch.

w:
Schedule

CUP & SAVE

«=S«

EARLS COVE • SALTERY BAY
Laava Earit Cow
Lava Saltery Bay
6:40 am
*30pm
5:45 am 3:30 pm
8:20
6:30
7:35
5:30 M
10:30
MO
9:30 M
7:30
1225 pmM 10:20 M
11:30
9:20
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All Sunshine Coast artists
are reminded of the deadline
dale for entries to the Arts Centre's annual juried show 'View
16'.
All work must be received
by 4 pm Saturday, Oct. 22.
Any artist resident on Ihe
Sunshine Coasl is eligible to
participate.
All visual arts media are
acceptable, but the work must
be recenl (done in 1993 or '94)
and original.
Each artist can enter up to
three works. There is an entry
fee of $5 per work. Complete
details are included on Ihe entry
forms which are available at the
arts centre.
>
The juror this year is Barry
Cogswell of Langley, an
instructor at Capilano College
who is a sculptor, potter, painter
and drawer, among his other
abilities.
Cogswell was asked to be
the juror because of his range of
experience. It is hoped this will
addresses the perceived bias
toward painting in many juried
shows.
Entry forms can be picked
up at the arts centre 11 am to 4
pm Wednesday to Salurday, and
1 pm to 4 pm Sunday.
About t h e j u r o r
Sculptor Barry Cogswell was
one of two British Columbia
artists invited to participate in
the 1978 Commonwealth Sculpture Symposium in Edmonton
and has just completed a major
sculpture for the federal governThe band incorporates pipes,
ment taxation data centre in
mandolins, bodhrans, guitars,
Surrey.
violins and drums.
He also participated in the
The show will begin at 9 pm
1977 Wood Sculpture o'f the
at the Creek hall Oct. 29.
Americas Symposium in West
Tickets are $15 and avalable
Vancouver, where he created
al Scott's Music in Sechelt, the
two columns of Space No. 5,
Roberts Creek Store, and Coast
now installed at Klee Wyck
Books in Gibsons
Park.
Cogswell is a graduate of
Hammersmith College of Art in
London (1964) and taught al the
Farnham School of Art (pottery
and ceramic design) in England
from 1965 to '69.
to Vancouver
Since 1971 he has been
teaching and working BC al
Douglas College (sculpture and
drawing) and the Okanagan
Summer School of the Arts
(1973-74) and is presently
leaching at Capilano College.
He has conducted weekend
workshops in Burnaby, Penticton and Osoyoos in pottery
(1973-74).
Cogswell's work is in several public collections including
Ihe Canada Council Art Bank
and cities of Vancouver, Wesl
Vancouver and North Vancouver.
COAST NEWS
One of his public commissions was 'Integrated Plane'
created in 1975 for the North
Vancouver Civic Centre.
He will be establishing a
CUP & SAVE!
sculpture studio on Granville
Island.

MAVERICK COACH LINES

EXHASAUNGS: Hon* Sound: Oct. 10, 1994jndMay2.199SlMwHon«hoeBiy llOOpnUHwLjnjd* 10:IOpm.|w«iilnl«COcl 7,8,
9,10,Otc»,24,2M7,2a,19HApr. 14,15,16,17, M«y 19.20,21,22,199S LnvtE«flCo*3:30pm,LwtSdlgvBj. I:M
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The Stoaters are coming,
the Stoaters are coming

RECYCLE
THIS
PAPER!

JQ

\NCOUVER • SECHELT PENINSULA
HORSESHOE BAY • LANGDALE
Laavt Langdala
Laava Honathoa Bay
7:30 am 3:30
620 an
2:30
9:30 M
5:30 pm
8:30
4:30 pm
11:30
7:25 M
10:30
6:30
12:25 pm M 6:2011
1:15 pm 9:15

SUSSEX

gleish (musician) and Donna
Balma (painter). Last year's
winner was dancer Karen
Boothroyd.
Written nominations wilh
reasons for submission should
be sent by Nov. 4 to: Sunshine
Coasl Arts Council, Box 1565,
Sechelt, BC VON 3A0.

on the arts beat

' Riding Jackets
1
Big D.
> Absorbine

Browse through our catalogues.
Our knowledgeable staff will answer your questions.

Mm Tim Ht-M.

Arts Council provide the funds
for the award.
This year Mr. and Mrs.
Lowndes added an addition
$5,000 in savings bonds bringing the total capital lo $10,000.
Some former recipients have
been Pat Chamberlin (painter),
Betty Keller (author), Ken Dal-

I

»

Leaving
Powell River
Madeira Park
Sechelt
Upper Gibsons

8:15am & 4:30pm
10:45am & 6:45pm
11:35am & 7:30pm
11:55am & 7:55pm

Sponsored by:
WATCH THIS THURSDAYS

IWEEKENDERI

COAST NEWS

HWEEKENDERB
for Volume IV

Take TIME OUT and join us for

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

r

with QBI • 6pm SHARP
<M 10151 It 1
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS
AT
DENVER BRONCOS
de here early for PLAY MAKER5
SPECIAL5 • PRIZES
BIG SCREEN ACTION
15*
LIVE VIA SATELLITE!
HOT WINGS Join the QBI fun & receive
12
A FREE HOT DOG
HOT POOS
with each PlayerMakerl

Trivia Tournament
iver^ Wednesday Night 7:30pm SHARP!
t<jptt te knOPv yonr ^HntfiiMt 0ot*ut ^.Hsiruis

^rojesjietvtfs!
Head ot Govt Dock - Qibsons Landing
PUB HOURS Mon-Sat 10-12am, Sun 1M2am
Open 7 days a week 886-8215
Ur-r *\ W l w M a r e 886-8889 • OPEN EVERYDAY 9am-11pm
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The
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The Sunshine
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coverase!
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D 00R 8
OPEN
7PM

SHOW
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To Celebrate the International Year ofthe Family

You are Invited to a Family Invitational
October 23-30,1994
pendergolf
by Wendy Haddock

Ladles Day, Oct 6
The final round of the "Turkey Shoot"

was held on Oct. 6 with 21 ladies participating. We had great weather for this event.
First, LaVerne Richardson; Second,

on the rocks

Sylvia Thirlwell; Third, Ruth Norman.
John Cameron had a hole in one on #6.
He used a seven wood. Nicely done, John.

CUSTOM
Rocks which come to rest in
the free guard zone may be
moved about but they must
remain in the area of play.
Any stone which comes to
rest outside the rings but touching the tee line, or enters the
rings, is not in Ihe free guard
zone and may be removed in the
normal course of play.
The penalty if the stone in
the free guard zone is removed
from play prior to the delivery
of the fourth stone is for the
non-offending team to remove
the stone from play and replace
all displaced stones to their
original positions ot to waive
the free guard zone and continue play.
If, in the delivery of the third
stone in an end, a stone not in
the free guard zone is hit initially and as a result, a stone in the
free guard zone is removed
from play, the non-offending
team may remove the offending
stone from play and replace the
stone removed back to ils original position.
The stone that was originally
hit may remain where it finally
comes to rest if Ihe opposing
skip chooses lo waive the free
guard rule.
The purpose of the free
guards are to make the game
more offense oriented, more
exciting, challenging, and a better spectator sport.
If you forget what the new
rule is, check the bulletin board
al the club.

BOAT

RESTORATIONS

SAILBOATS • YACHTS • DINGHIES • CANOES • KAYAKS • RUNABOUTS

"J

##

a smooth bottom goes fasterwind up a winner!
Cure/Prevent Osmosis too!

FOR SALE
Septic Tanks • D Boxes • Water Tanks

Various Models & Sizes
call for prices

886-9577
^

SUSSEX

Costumes for
HALLOWEEN
Come UP & see us!
^Thrifty*
Oct 19th
HELP THE |
Donation

886-2488 or Box S M

Wed. Oct 26 - 7:30-9:30 p.m. "The Wrinkles of Time"
Families and Aging. Issues: Terminal Illness, Euthanasia. Grief M a n g c m o t
Panel Discussion with professionals in Medkine, Law, Bereavement,
Hospice Care.

Thurs. Oct 27 - 7:30 p.m. "HelpforParents in the 9 0 V .
Resources for young and single parents. Family specialists Rob & Kathy Bental.

All events are (ret and will be held a t
Calvary Baptist Church, 711 Park Road, Gibiom.
For lurther information please caH 886-2611.
WeIsttantmstrtt^wf*milia*fa*.tayte^waayeattf.

The TOP SELLING OFF! (I
N GIB S0 N S

REALTY

(MuL7Ft£L57MO LEADER « SALES OF HOMES StPnoPBrry)

Notice Board

Oagolei eveets a n t bf updated ascalhly
We reserve the right to edit submissions for brevity
All submissions should refer lo non-profit evens
of genuine community interest
Items will be listed Ihree weeks prior lo Ihe evenl.

D E A D L I N E F O R S U B M I S S I O N S IS W E D N E S D A Y N O O N FOR M O N D A Y
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17
Canadian Cancer Society, S.C. Unit
ng. monthly mealing, SCRD boardroom,
Royal Terraces building, Sechelt. Public
welcome. 686-6765
Arthritic Sell-Management program
begins. Six weekly sessions. 10 amnoon. Coast-Garibaldi Health UnH, 5571
Inlet, Sechalt. Inlo: 885-2677 or 8668124
S.C. Peace Group meets. 7:30 pm, 81 At
Redrooffs Rd., Halfmoon Bay. Come
share your Ideas - eveiyone welcome.
E.CE.B.C meeting, 7 pm, Dancing Beer
Early Childcare Cenlre. Hallmoon Bay.
Call Katharine 885 5807 tor directions.
Pender Herbour wildlife Sociely regular monthly mealing. Quest speaker: Dr.
Oscar Sziklal. relired professor ol
forestry, UBC, will presenl slides, mape
end discussion of People and Forestry tn
Chin* 7:30 pm, P.H. Secondary, Hwy.
101, nonh ol PetroCan.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER I I
Telephone Pioneers 4 Retirees tall luncheon, noon, R C Legion. Wharf Rd.,
Sechell Info: 815-3130.
Welcome Beach Community Aaan
soup A sandwich luncheon Come en|oy
greet homemade soup, sandwiches lea.
coffee, dessert 4 lots of pleasant company Noon. Welcome Beach Community
Hall. Davis Bay. Need Iransportanon?
Cell Ken, 885 7278

Olbeone Garden Club monthly meoimg,
7.30pm. Sl Bart's Church Has Speaker:
Lea Clay on rhodoe

Call any time 886-7064 Cell 885 8 1 0 1
In Pender Harbour call Ken Cole 883-9134

Practical Workshop on Money Matters for Families in the 'Wt.

WtbtlUtttmfamilial.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30

Serving the entire Sunshine Coast

Tues. Oct 25 - 7:30-9:00 p.m. "Family and Finances".

Dinner, Fun and games (Reservations Advised)

S.C. Injury Prevention Coalition meetIng, I 30 4 pm, Coast Ganbaldi Health
Unit. Qibsons. II you plan lo aliend
please eel 8665600

Commercial • Residential • Industrial

Practical Help on Topic of Teen Suicide and H o w to Cope.
7:00 p.m. - For Teens Only
8:00 p.m. - For Parents and Teens

Sunday Oct 30 - 5:00 p.nt "Family as a Party".

Over the 1994/95 Winter, ready for Spring 1995
(we pick up, store & deliver)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER I I

BONNIEBROOK INDUSTRIES

Mon. Oct 24 - Teens and Families in Crisis".

Guest Speaker Ralph Bagshaw, School Counsellor, Vancouver.

BOAT PEOPLE

The curling season is underway and we are off to a successful start.
The ice surface in nice level, straight and keen - thanks
to our new ice maker Dwighl
Mason.
The seniors are having a significantly increased level of participation and many of the new
curlers are now learning the
game. We are al a very respectable 18 teams for the Friday/Saturday night fun league.
We have room for more
men's teams Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. The Monday Night Ladies' League and
Monday ladies' daytime league
will begin their season this
week.
Some controversy has arisen
about the free guards so there
seems to be a need for a refresher on the free-guard zone rule.
There is always a lot of discussion about changes in the
rules of the game of curling.
The changes have altered the
game significantly so in order
for curlers to more completely
understand the rules, I though I
had better do a column aboul
them.
The free guard zone rule
states that the area between the
hog line and the tee line excluding Ihe house area shall be the
free guard zone.
A slone which comes to rest
in the free guard zone may nol
be removed from play until the
fourth stone of an end.

—Schedule of Events—
Sun. Oct 23 - 7:00 p.m. Film for the Family "Scars that Heal"
A Gripping True Story of Courage and Hope.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22
Lengdele Peat, I em-4 pm, Langdale
School Pancake breakfast (6-n am),
glanl garage sale, sporis equipment
swap sale, free floor hockey games BMX
demo, bike safely check. IBM PC demonstration. Info; Jim Ling. 886-9281.
Proceeda to Langdale Elementary
School.
Christmas Baiaar 8 Craft Sale. 10 am-2
pm, Roberls Creek Legion Held by
Ladles Auxiliary to R.C.L «109
Holy Family B a i a a r . 10 am•: pm.
Crafts, baking, while elephant sale plus
fish pond and children's table See our
1st prize, e quilt, el Sew Easy
Qood Citizen Dinner 4 Dance sponsored by Secheh 4 District Chamber of
Commerce. Centie Qas will be awarded
'Business of the Year" and Festival of the
Written Aits volunteers will be awarded
'Citizens of lhe Year" R C Legion •
H e e n How. 8 pm; Dinner 7pm; dancing
lo the big.band sounds of Spin-Off
Tickets $25 Into. 88541662
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23
Twin 4 Triplet Club meeling. 8 pm.

Come tor coffee and meet other parents
of multiples Into: Kim, M5-48M.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24
S.C. Reaoureee Council regular monthly
meeling, 7:30 pm, SCRD boardroom,
Sechelt. Everyone la welcome to attend
these meetings to discuss matters related
to Ihe communily, the environment and
its resources The SCRC la Incorporating
• find out why. Into: 885-3484
Cenedlen Pederetlon of University
Women meeting. 11:30 am, SI. John's
United Church. Davis Bay. Quest speak.
er: Carol Stewert, Director, S.C.
Women's Resources Centre, discussing
the Centre's programs. Light lunch w i be
served. Prospective members especially
welcome. Into: 685-3335
TUEIDAY, OCTOBER 25
S.C. Home Beeed Buelnooo Aaen presents Small Buslnesa Resource Open
House. 7:30-1:30 pm, Senior Citizens'
Activity Centre, 5804 Trail Ave., Sechelt.
Eight guest speakers See edstormore
details. RSVP by Fri., Oct. 21 to
SCHBBA, 115-5109 or 885-2696 Or
SCBDC. 8651859
Pender Harbour Mualc Society presents The Kim Ouo. lecturing Michael
Kim, pianist 4 Helen Kim. violinist, per.
forming al PH. Music Society building, 2
pm Tickets available at the door
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28
Fashion Show: fundraiser for scouting
7:30 pm. Frank Wesl Community Use
Room. Chaster Rd Firehall Info: Birglt,
6868081
Friends of the Sechelt Public Library.
7 30 pm at the library
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27
Sechell Chamber of Commerce luncheon meeling. noon. Wharf Restaurant
Topic: Crim. on Ih. Sunthint Co.ll
Speaker Start Sgt Cam Reid, RCMP To
reserve: 865 0682
SATURDAY, OCTOBER M
Shorncllffe Auxiliary Bake Sale. 10 am1 pm, Trail Bay Mal All welcome
Olbeone Block Parent Program: We
need more Block Parental Come vail our
display for more info and applications 10 am-4 pm. Sunnycresl Mall or call
Diane Kaiiel, 8869240
Sacred Dance 4 Sound Workshop
1:30-4:30 pm. Community Potluck 5:30
pm. Dances of Universal Peace. 7-9 pm
by donation Roberts Creek Info; 8856M7.
MISCELLANEOUS
Porpolee Bay Provincial Park Is
pleased to announce The Return of Ihe
Salmon: free guided walks lo Angus
Creek, Sat. and Sun afternoons al 2 pm,
Oct. 22.23.294 30. Nov 6 Meet at trailheed In the day use area (just nonh ol
adventure playground. Rain or shine please dress for the weatner Info: 6850803
Olbeone Mock Psrent Program nettle 5 greal prizes: book of 5 car 8 driver ferry
tickets; 1100 IQA Plus gift certificate;

1100 SuperVelu gift certificate; 1994
Cenedlen com set; set ol provincial quartan on Cenedlen map. Draw 4 pm Oct
29. Sunnycreat Mal. Tickets $1 each al
Video Etc., Grandma's Toybox; Budget
Video, Sunco Priming 4 Stationery;
Dockalde Pharmacy: Qibsons PetroCanada, Sayward Books or call Diane
Kaliel. 686-8240
deck 4 Jill Pre-School Chicken Sale.
Delivery dele Nov. I . Call Audrey 6864856 or Joenne 886-8569 for s complete
price ISL
Pender Herbour School of Muele
Community Choir needs men 4 women.
Meet Madeire Park Tuesdays. 7:30-9:30
pm. Repertoire: classical and contemporary. Into: 683-9271
44
"The Eeeence of Meglc" an exhibit ot
watercolour paintings and "Looney Bins'
by Jacoba Van Dlfk al Hunter Gallery.
comer of School Rd I Oower Pt. R d ,
Lower Qibaons. Through Nov. 11

DISTRIBUTION

opportunity to meet other parenta end
discuss common concerns. The group
gathers every Tuesday from 1:16 to 3:30
pm et 414 S. Fletcher, Olbeone end In
Secheh et SS71 Inlet on Wednesdeys
from 1-3:30 pm.
School Entry Booster Cllnlce: A booster doae of diphtheria, tetanua and pertuesla ia Important for children entering
school. Qibsons clinics - 1 8 6 - 5 6 0 0 ;
Sechell doles- 865-5164.
Needle Exchange: Mondeya 4
Thursdays, 3-4 pm. Gibsons Health UnH.
MONDAYS
Recovery, Inc. often a self-help method
to overcome the negative feelings that
come from tsar, anger, depreeelon and
constent enxlety. 7:30-9:30 pm, The
Wellness Centre, Qibsons. Inlo: 8866028
44
Fibromyalgia Support Oroup, 7-1 pm,
CooM-GwiSaldi Heallh UnH.

Qlsss.Art Oellery. Qsrden Bay, presents Glass Sculpture by David Montpetit
end e variety of N.W Coast Native
designs by Susan Point. David Neel 4
Bradley Hunt (totems, plates, archnectural 4 corporate pieces) View by appointment: 883-2142.
44

Sufiohtno Toeetmaetera meet, 7:30 pro,
Community Uae Room, Chester Rd.
Firehell. Qibsons Improve your communication and public apeaking skills In a
fun and supportive environment • ell
guests welcome. Into: 185-4049.

Pender Herbour Aquetlc 4 Fitness
Centre: Red Cross Standard 1st Aid 4
CPR Oct 21-23 {pre register) 6-10 pm 4
9 am-5 pm CORRECTION: Line Dancing
will be on Wed eves. 6:15-9:15 rather
than Thurs eves, 7:45-8:45 pm.
44

"Living With Cencer" Suppon Group
meels every other Tuesdey, Klrklend
Centre. Davis Bay. 1 pm. Into 885 5881
0(886 8369

Child Heelth Clinks (Gibsons) October
25. (Sechell) Oct 19 I 26: (Pender
Harbour) Ocl 20 4 27 Qibsons 6166600. Sechell 685-5164
Tuberculin Skin Testing 4 Travelers'
Clinic (Gibsons) Ocl 24 4 31 with
Travelers' Clinic only on Oct 20 4 27;
(Sechelt) Oct 24 Qibsons 6665600.
Secnelt 8855164
Elphlnetone Pleneer Museum. 716
Winn Rd , ecross Irom Post Ollice.
Qibsons New winter hours ere Mon.,
Tues. Wed 4 S a t . 1-5 pm. Exhibits
cover Ihe vast range ot Coast history
Irom the near to the distant past. All
areas and aspects of our heritage ere
explored on two floors |am-packed wilh
fascinating displays Be sure to drop by
soon Admission by donation Call 8866705 for more info
Parent-Tot Drop-In: for parents with children up to 5 9 30 11 30 am at the follow,
ing locations: Gibsons United Church Hall
(Mon., Tues , Wed.. Fri); Sechelt St.
Hilda's Church Hall (Mon. 4 Tues);
Wilson Creek Community Hall (Thurs.).
Into: Community Services, 885-5861
Sexuslly Transmitted Dlsesae Clinic:
(H.I.V. inlormation. counselling and lestIng) Phone for appointmenl In Gibsons
886-5800. Sechelt 8855184
Single 4 Pregnant? Call Ihe Heallh Unit
88*5600
Prenatal Hospital Tour: phone St.
Mary's Hospital switchboard to arrange
for tour, 8652224 Prenatal only
Parent 4 Baby Drop-In gives parents an

TUESDAYS

S.C. Army Cadete (2963) Seelorth
Highlanders of Canada parades every
evening. 6:45 pm, Secheh Legion. Into:
Capt T Powell. 885-0933
41
WEDNESDAYS
Poatpartum Depreeelon Support
Oroup - Gibsons Heallh Unit. 1 -2 30 pm
Shorncllffe Auxiliary meels third
Wednesday of each month at ShomcMle.
Info: 885-1815.
82
Chlldren'e Story Hour at the Sechell
Public Library, 2 3 pm, ages 3-5 Info:
885-3260
44
THURSDAYS
3C'e Weight Lose Support Oroup
meets afternoons 10:30-12:30pm. call
886-2692. and evenings 6:30.6:00pm.
call 886-7159. at the United Church,
Glassford Rd, Qibsons.
Birth Control Cllnle, Coast-Garibaldi
Health unit. 494 S. Fletcher, 7 9 pm.
Confidential service • eveiyone welcome.
No appointmenl needed Into: 885-7770.
FRIDAYS
Breast Self-Exam Clinic: Firsl Friday of
each monlh. 7:30-9 pm. Qlbeone Heelth
Unit
United Church Thrift Shop, 1-3 pm,
church basement, lane otl Trueman
Road.
Dance Jem • experience the artist within
you. 8:30-11.30 pm, Wilson Creek
Community Hall. Eclectic muslcMsuele,
complimentary an supplies end more.
Minimum age: 18. 85 admission. Inlo:
886-7880.
44
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ephemera

Please Join us...
October
Is
Power Smart
Month

SPCA News
These six puppies are
rested and ready for good
homes, as is the mother, a
one-year-old black lab
cross left at the SPCA on

Henry Road hut week.
Phone 886-CARE to meet
these One canines.

Saves More Than Money

The Coast News
Our 4 9 t h year of Serving the Sunshine Coast

remember when
5YEARSAGO
The Sechelt and District
Chamber of Commerce is hosting
an informal luncheon on October
19 with Mike Harcourt, leader of
the provincial NDP, as the guest
speaker. A former alderman and
mayor of the City of Vancouver,
Mr. Harcourt was elected leader
ofthe NDP in April 1987.
Three winners of the Sunshine
Coasl emblem colouring contest
were chosen at Sechelt's Shadow
Baux Gallery, Saturday. They
were Esme Graham, Loraine
Wanham and Melanie Moen.
Jeanine Ellingham and Jody
distance won two of four possible divisions at a national equestrian event
recently
in
Saskatchewan.
They joined 10 other BC riders in representing BC in Ihree
different divisions at the meet,
which also included riders from
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

10 YEARS AGO

"Listen up. Only Mopar parts meet the exact

The Sunshine Coast Regional
District has received a letter from
the Roberts Creek Volunteer Fire
Department in which they are
advised the department can no
longer offer effective fire protection until such lime as the 1500
gallon tanker stolen on the morning of Oct. 7, can be replaced.
Last Sunday afternoon the
Sunshine Coast Sea Lions Pee
Wee team beat the Cloverdale
Elks 13 to 7 in a football game
played at Gibsons. Chris Hamilton and Bob Brotherson scored
for the Sea Lions.
The students of Elphinstone
Secondary made a presentation to
members of the Gibsons Legion
last week to show their appreciation for the generosity of the
legion in helping provide for
extra-curricular activities.
15 YEARS AGO
Local writer Hubert Evans,
almost 90 years of age has jusl
had his 10th novel released. O
Time in Your Flight is an eight
year old boy's remembrance of
life in Ontario at the turn of the
century.
The board of school trustees
has voted to renew the lease of ils
present office and stay in Gibsons
rather than move portables from
Pender Harbour onto Ihe Chatelech site, now that the proposed
joint SCRD/Sechelt School
Board complex has run into
major difficulties.

specifications for your Chrysler as prescribed by
the engineers who built it. End ofstory.
.Regarding the myth about higherprices? Not so
when substitute parts might not be ofthe same

quality. Besides, competitive pricing is the key to
Chrysler Five Star Service. Check it out"

LUBE. OIL AND FILTER COOLING SYSTEM
TUNE-UP
Indudes:
• Drain, flush and pressure test
cooling system.
* Insttrflation of up to 8 litres
ofMoptNlomseoson
antifreeze/coolant.
• Inspect radmtor, thermostat,
behs ond hoses.
* All other parts ond labour are eitra.
Offer expires Dot. 31,1994.

4CYL.-*44"
• Up to SL of Atopor
Premium Oil ond Filfei.
• 1S poinT inspection.

_\MA.*AiatA*
6 CYL.~'49

OW FIVE ITU WMMTEEt

0CYl.-*54

"READY WHEN PROMISED
. . . O R YOU DON'T PIYI"

M

|
f
_
1

(MOS! VEHICLES)

' Hut tMoniwiiol charge Aprtcat* to most Chrysler (ono* ntwlss
Offer e«|wes Dec 31.1994 ifek hr delads.

25 YEARS AGO
A phone number given by tree
topper Jim Rodgers to Iwo small
boys who were watching him
work saved his life on White
Road recently.
The boys saw Rodgers dangling at Ihe end of his safely bell
50 feet above the ground ind
phoned the number, that of
Rodgers' father-in-law Roy Taylor. Rescue was effected by Ihe
RCMP.

# CHRYSLER

FIVE STAR SERVICE
*

*

*

*

*

Nobody knows your Chrysler vehicle
like your Chrysler Dealer.

35 YEARS AGO

Plymouth

SKOOKUM CHRYSLER 8 8 6 3433
1028 Hwy 101, Gibsons

..-. -

•

.

-

In an open letter Ihe Gibsons
Volunteer Fire Department
appealed for community support
to get their organization functional.

45 YEARS AGO
Editorial: The boom is over.
People no longer need to pay
inflated prices for their real
estate.
For Sale: Summer homesite
for onlyJIOO per acre.
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CONCRETE SERVICES

AUTOMOTIVE
Industrial A U T O M O T I V E
Marine^
PARTS & SUPPLIES

A 1 0 1 SUPPLY LTD.
. Mon.-Fri. 6-6

SECHELT RADIATORS
* Complete (kittling Statm Service Cetttrt
- - - -*r^^^y^^r^^y^^r-s—s i t i i i ^
Wt Rc|illi St RrpUr Itath, llraln Com, It (iaa Innka 1
AUTOS TRUCKS TRACTOR* INDUSTRIAL MARINE
New. tiietl le Hi ' M i l i l l r l up *• Delivery
J
•t
t ' ' —*
1
—•Mon.-Sal.

4JI»S.('..H»T
Across Trom lv

liimi.M

885-7986

885-2387

s^aefbUUtTanlu eoxia,a»soNS
*H»»imm*sii 8 8 6 - 7 0 9 9

WILOW00D CONTRACTING
Bobcat Service
Landscaping • Snow Removal
Bush Clearing • Grading
Driveways • Backfill
Beady 883-4146

" •Laurie locovetsky

J.Thomas
FREE ESTIMATES

SWANSON'S
EXCAVATING
• — i
SERVING THE SUNSHINE COAST
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
• Lend Development • Roed Conetructlon
• Bulldozing • Send & Grevel Deliveries
• Pipeline Conetructlon

886-7571
REG. ELECTRICIAN
NO. 17933

• SWOMMOA DwdopfMnt

t^ttta\pfAMtlest*W*l0alm9as}]spe**~.-

Custom Residential.
Commeicial and Industrial
Design

IT. WONa, M X 7SJ, OISSONS, S.C. VON i m

T h a n k You
>
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate it when you tell them
you found them in

THE COAST NEWS

J

[
1
CADRE CONSTRUCTION LTD." 1
1
Custom Built Homes
V
Renovations • Additions

Kathryn Mussells

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

••— "e-tofi,-**;

comjocobien
R R „ C o w l e y , Slle 3I ,
Seeheli.BC
A

CENTURY ROCK
MHOS

HMIHK

885-9910

EXCAVATING
ILKO CONSTRUCTION LTD.
• Seplic Systems
"Diiveways
• Waieilmes
• Excavations
Reasonable ' Experienced
.
• Land Clearing S U M R O M M B - V O X I
J

MECHANICAL SERVICES

Commeicial Refrigerated Fixtures

1 ARCTIC

DAVE MELLOR
FastrachAonuxk
TRUCKING SERVICE
•SEPTIC FIELDS

COMPUTERS

Spark of Life Consulting
^m
mwm
*

MARINE SERVICES

885-3458

• CUSTOM HOMES
• ADDITIONS
•RENOVATIONS
eee-sese

_^A**\W^

_

Gardening
Services

• Custom Reskhmial and Commercial
• Structural • Sols • Marine
S7, C29, RM2
__• - _ - »
OibMjjJCVONIVO^JoJ^W^y

.Stnlna The Coasl Sine. IMS

886-3171

THE COAST NEWS

cnoinMnAQ and Ots^p lor

A A T ENTERPRISES: Conatruotlon Servloee

,

k

GARDENING

SUNSHINE COAST

FREE
E S T I M A T E S 8 8 6 - 2 0 8 7 eves. « £ £ £

k

T h a n k You
>
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate it when you tell them
you found them in

8115-0006

ENGINEERING

ROOFING
Specializing In all types of
commercial & residential roofing

SUNSHINE KITCHENS
* KITCHENS A BATHROOMS •
000.041 f
CeMUtor
250-3376

THOMAS
ELECTRICAL
int
CONTRACTING

____m__m%
•FRAMING
• FOUNDATIONS
to LOCKUP
•RENOVATIONS
•FINISHING
'SIDING

• fFfJC/CNT
eftflMME
MK
l »ISS»
1AJ4I
^»
«
NU —
•ffiEEfSnMATES
CARPET A UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
PHONE 8 8 5 - 4 2 5 8

RESTOR,

KB-STON
EJCWmNO-LANOaCMtU-aKKFUMO-ETC.

KELLY 8 8 5 - 9 5 6 5 1

ORAEMAR CONSTRUCTION INC.

wr>-(>o.T2

Gary's
3 0 3 C AC *E=IViCE

MITCHELL SYSTEMS LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING ,
Residential
CommercialfitIndustrial

r » « l c U n t i q | *JT c o m m e r c i a l

SiWujjcail

.SOktte.Bmr.wnta.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION

Eric's Drywall

Ton^mDunp-SondaOrral
laOKMnoHvlxcwntar

DENIS TURENNE CONCRETE
Placing & Finishing
RoeidentTa! A Commercial
ACICarttneO
Diiveways, Slabs, Sidewalks etc
«...* .......
Custom Concrete Specialists
\ 8 8 6 - 0 3 4 0 Colored,___PaMemed,EnpoeedAggregala/

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

fortfie/infs/iiVigtouc/i

OWNER: GARRY MUNOELL

Qualltt Concrete W o *
CdauradHuunped
tm-nn
osnnsts.0eiba*O»IMH.

S.il. 8-6. Sun. 10-V,

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

GARRrS EXCAVATING

S. MADILL CONTRACTING
AU types of concrete work.
Sidewalks, driveways, slabs - smooth, broomed,
exposed aggregate linishing.

1061 H w y . 1 0 1 , Cibsons, B.C. 886-8101 j
V

EXCAVATING

15

ra»)

•ORAMAGE DITCHES
•EXCAVATIONS
•WATERLINES

• CLEARING

mscoR-

CAT 4 1 * 4X4

STEVE JONES

Hell tv»tm

886-8268

Windows Development Specldlsti
Clenl Seivei Datobcue
Netwoikng and Integiallon
System Analysis and Design

a i ' ••• INDUSTRIES LTD.

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION LTD.
24 hr. seivice • 885-2134 or pager 885-5111

•Ml M b *

m

« » SUNSHINE CLEAR
Wi9i*irn ti Water Treatmeot
• S«nM M CeiMMnM Ir KMMMIW
M v tnd MM* I f t M M t Needs

HEATING
FOftFME ESTIMATES JW-I*1*A
/V*C0MJ0lTAT1ON
* » " *

Manon Ruel; Phone: (604) 6860410, Fax: M M 6B5O420

Call 883-9793 or 886-0614

H_ ENTERPRISES

J3n__Me&L*Ll'L-lM<M

CONCRETE SERVICES

Furnaces. Fireplaces. Hot Water Tanks.
QUALIFIED DEALER • NATURAL uAS INSTALLATIONS
Cill NOW 118-71 I t
Showroom: .7) roynt KC. Clbsoni
J
Stucco & Masonry • Tar - Gravel Roofs

MOBILE WELONO ANO FABRICATING • MECHANICAL REPAIRS
STEEL • STAINLESS • ALUMINUM

.
HOWARD LANG
Vnuntpmo.i

886-3231

mtutwj

G. Fulton Heating

883-2343

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

T h a n k You
1
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate it when you tell them
you found them in

THE COAST NEWS

A

Land Charing
e____\\

885-3469
886-8053

MmaaWmttm1ss*i

Serving the Sumhine Coatt
from Gibtont to Ptndtr Harbour
885-2291 MyMRtvsrima
kM» missis dwfs

LOGS WANTED
Alder • Maple * Saw Log
Robert Coriett- 886-9783

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

tZln*.

JR&A?

EXCA<

tr** *anrtstnsn ^—^

< &

15)iENCO

^ZIAIUTH E X C I T I N G

CONCRETE

SERVING Tl IIS S U N S / //NE C O A S T
RecfrMIx Concrete • Sand & Gravel
Curtis A Liners • Septic Tanks
886-8174
Gibsons
f

Box 314 Gibsons
VON ivo

885-7180
Sechelt

^ K»n Birkin •885-7487-CXI 888-8177

V

T h a n k You
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate it when you tell them
you found them in

THE COAST NEWS

• Land Clearing & Developmeni
• Excavating • Trucking
• Subdivisions
Serving th*
Cont
for 12 yeer*
Our Customer Service is
prompt wilh prolessional
work et competitive rstee

J

G.M.S.
Excavating
Gunner Christiansen
caNI-dMON

M C 7 R R 1

Olbeons, BC VON 1V0

J.AINTING CONTRACTORS
• IWBloi/lMrloirwto< • Prawn W«tai|
• tottaU IGMMM • T<» Qulity MS«BU>
"Free Estimates"
__ 885-5111 « G t o r w 24hr Answering Strvlct

r

STIHL

T h a n k You
•?
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate it when you tell them
you found them in

.

THE COAST NEWS

Chainsaws & Trimmers

A
T h a n k You
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate it when you tell them
you found them in

THE COAST NEWS
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Coast News, October 17,1994
Take

Advantage

of our Nexv Classified

Ad

Special

Coast News (Monday
Classified Deadline:
FRIDAY AT NOON
Gibsons &
Sechelt Offices

Run your classified ad 6 times
and pay for only 2 times!
Homes &
Property

Homes &
Property

SECHELT TOWNHOUSE
Central location. 2 bdrms, 2 balhs.
Like new. $110,900. #44-5761
Whart Rd Open Salurday, I - 4
pm. 1-604-986465? or 886-3930.
1440

Immaculate rancher, over 1300
sq. It. on beautifully landscaped
1/2 acre sile In Hallmoon Bay
area. 3 bdrm., 2 lull baths, Ige. LR,
DR, bright kitchen, lamily room,
new woodhealer (CSA), 5 appl.,
new root, lenced, workshop,
LEANING TREE ROAD
greenhouse, gaiden shed.
SUBDIVISION
Developer is placing lour 5-acre $163,500, drive by to view, 8155
lots w/great ocean views on mar- Westwood. Call 885-0558 lo view.
ket lor lirst time. Prices ranging
Irom $150,000 to S16S.000.
Developer is in process ol sealing
Roberts
dusty gravel road and levelling
and seeding the controversial
Creek
gravel pit. Driveways dramatically
*
Realty
improved, major changes. This is
MgHouwonOtcrM
South
view,
quonsel
nut shop,
a must see! Contact site supervioul Duaongsto"tarn animals.
sor. 885-7672 lor lot Into or develtrout pond, lenced M s ,
oper al 946-7655 lor sales. »44c
orchards, gardens,
a chickens, 2 catt
GEORGIA MIRAGE
1351,000
26-555 Eaglecrest. ground level 2
Architectural Designed
2700 sqlt lots ofloge, wood
bdrm., 2 balhs, adull, by owner
skylights on lecre Lowar Rd.
$189,000. 886-2508 re open
Winding driveway past big
house.
»43w
cedars, super privale
S2sa,ooo
Qibsons. by owner 1960 sq. It.
4.3 ecree RoUneon Rd.
rancher, 3 bdrm., 2 bathrooms, South view, tees, private, perked
1170,000
studio, greenhouse, $189,500.
1/2 Acre Serviced Let
8860359 eves, 1-6664368 days.
Langdale
#43w

For sale by owner. 3 bdrm, 3 balh,
2 yr. old. 666 Oceanmount. 8863726.
143c
Madeira Park lol, Merrill Cresc,
cleared, .34 acre. 885-0899. ss
1/2 acre, ocean view, Roberts
Creek. Ready lo build. 886-3811.
»43c

S13»,900

Homes &
Property

Homes &
Properly

Foi sale 3 bdrm. revenue house
w/suile in basemenl. Westview
Powell River. Fuse box accessible
by bolh suites, lot size 92x123.
$127,900.866-0290 or 485-6580
»42w

Sechelt Home By Builder
Quality plus throughout. Vaulted
living area, 3 bdrms. up. Private
master suite w/deluxe ensulte.
Lois ol windows, woodwork and
details. Excellent value a l
By owners, new 1200 sq. It. lull $199,900. Francis Peninsula lol
ss
basemenl, view lot, 15 min. walk also loi sale. 885-0699.
liom lerry. 886-7099 or 685-9208.
Lol 71, Merrill Crescent, Pender
»42w
Harbour. Ready lo build, seplic In.
SELMAPARK
financing. 683-9597.
ss
AFFORDABLE WATERFRONT
Foi
sale
by
owner
3
bedioom
Two bdrm home, cabinet kitchen,
ample slorage, 12x16' workshop, rancher on .36 acre, 8098 Alderlarge parking area, sale moorage, wood Road, Hallmoon Bay,
$60,000.685-5026.
«42c $169,900. Don, days al 865-2201,
evenings 885-0944.
ss
View lol for sale In Oceanmount
5.6
acre
limbered
t
secluded,
Estates, $150,000 obo. 886-2282.
•42c oceanview, 2100 sq. A. log house,
near completion. $450,000. 8BSVancouver • well-kept 3 yr. old
5910.
ss
condominium, 11ge. bdrm., garden, patio, wheelchair acces., gas VIEWI Tastefully decorsted 2
F/P, 5 appl., near Skytrain t park. bdrm condo. Ground level entry.
Tenanted, no agents please.
Central location, Oceanview Clas$145,000 sell or Irade. 1-604-872sics. Nesr schools 1 shopping.
3790, Tom.
u
Gibsons. Csll eves. (Iter 5 pm.
ss
Roberts Creek, 2300 sq. It. 2 666-0362.
storey, 4 bdrm plus home, 1 1/2
bslhs, Ige. family room. 2 l/p, quiet
r
cul-de-sac close lo beach.
LTD.
$215,000. No agents. 886-3789.S3

1!

Commeicial lot, 36x100. Farnham
SS
For sale, 1 bdrm. cabin. Make Rd. $79,999.965-0412
ideal B I B or extra Income. Easy Lovely 4 bdrm home ideally locatlo move and some financing. 686- ed near W. Sechelt school. B/l
2751.
»44w vacuum, 6 appl., Ige. back yard.
Priced well below market value at
$163,500.6854913.
SS
MUST s e a
VIEW
LOT
Two serviced view lots, 13,455 sq.
It. and 12,616 sq. It., $79,000, WEST GIBSONS, upscale neighbourhood, underground wiring, 1/4
$75,000 in prime W. Sechell area.
acre, walk lo beach, view Georgia
8850834.
#42c
Strait and Vancouver Island.
tt
Redroolls, .38 acre, level lot, cur- $96,000 oilers. 686-8445.

847 Poplar. Qibsons, $179,900.
Solid 3 floor open bean, 2x6 consir., 4 bdrm, 2 1/2 baths, ollice,
sep. dining rm. Maytag d/w, hot
tub, large level lot, overheighl
garage, ample concrete parking,
close to feny, schools, bus, shop- rent health permit, AMerwood Rd., Ocean view, beachfront, lamily
ping. 886-9037.
143c $83,000,931-5045.
#42w home plus cabin, park-like extra
lot (2 acre parcel), Halfmoon Bay.
1-604485-2771.
ss

ERROR RESPONSIBILITY
PIBASE CHECK YOUR AD ON THE FIRST DAY IT APPEARS
Advwtijeo a r t a i b d to listen coreMy a t a l od* placed b y
toltphooe
o r * completely read bock verifying
requeued
bonification, slarl dote, number of injertons and a copy content.
W e talie udrarm coretoavoid typographical errors, however, in
Iht evtrt of an error, w e a r t responsible onfy for the first incorrect
insertion of a n a d . W t do not assume any responsibility (or any
rtoion for an error in on a d beyond lhe cost of the od itself.

laportanvwrorlMMEDUTRY by cdfing 186-2622
^ U 5 4 T O * MondaytoFriday 9 a mto5 p j r y
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MONEY AVAILABLE
BORROW ON VOUR HOME EQUITY

1ST. 2ND, 3RD MORTGAGES
NolbosedonjoOitabWy.
ageorcredl.
Co«otdaton,cai
or whalevei good reoson.
PROPERTY PURCHASES
REFINANCE
DEBT C O N S O L I D A T I O N

•Mnrwwn
MMfU
MARINA PLACE
Veiy tastefully decorated, immaculate 1230 sq. fl. level entry 2 bedioom condo, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, skylight, 5 appliances,
drapes, palio (adult oriented).
Acmes Irom marina, on bus route,
walking distance to stores. 8864190
Ifns

1. Homes &
Pioperty

7. Announcement

This is a little gem for the discriminating buyer. 1200 sq. It., 4 yis,
sophisticated adult house, close to
village. Charming living loom, lireplace welcomes. Sun-filled
kilchen. breakfast aiea opens onto
s/l palio 1 gaiden. 2 lull balhs,
master ensurle. Big studio (easily
2 bdrms again!) Sky/It, extra big
windows. Mature artistic landscaping, dog mn and kennel. Appliances. No agents. $174,900. Call
885-601 OlO view.

SS

Close in - Gibsons lot, Tricklebrook Way, $79,500.1-922-3659.

ACREAGE ROBERTS CREEK
tt CRYSTAL ROAD. Quiet rural set-

Commercial lot across from med- ting, treed w/hydro access,4.3
i a l building. $95,000.985-0412.
acres, no agents please. 865-3469
ss
ss
One year ok) 2 bdrm house, base- Secret C o v e , 2 bdrm condo, 6
ment, view, $159,000 firm. No appl., view. Asking $149,900.594agents. 886-9049.
ss 9310

COMPLIMENTARY
FACIAl/MAKEOVER
• A complimentary makeover
thai creates Ihe effect you
want - natural, career or
dramatic.
• A glamour look lhat
perfectly complements
youi colouring and
waidiobe preference.
• Makeup application
techniques lhal will
enhance youi features.
• Maty Kay also has a skin
Piogiam designed for your
skin type.

Nadine and Ray aie pleased lo
announce the birth ol their son,
3tMARyj£V
Morgan Christopher Wynne, on
MCI roMcril«im»ow»
October 10,1994. Proud grandYvonne Vilancius
parents are Nip and Grace
Wynne, Qibsons; and Ctrl and
r
!!H^3
Lynda Olsen. Langdale; and groat- ___wOganml_r.
grandma, Miriam White, 100 Mile
House. Special thanks to Dr. Pace ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
tin
and Paige.
' 4 2 c 685-8208,24 hour line.

OLDFIELD: Passed away Octobei
9 , 1 9 9 4 Howard Frederick Oldfield, lale of Gibsons, age 7 5
years. Survived by his loving wile
Gladys; one daughter Denise
(Larry) Henderson; three grandchildren: Tammy (Darryl) Lind;
Tanya (Gary) Mulligan, and John
(Emily) Henderson; Ihree greatgrandchildren: Larlssa, Jordan and
Kerrie; one sister Alva (Ted) Barker. Predeceasod by his granddaughter Laura. Private cremation
arrangements through Devlin
Funeral Home.
»42c
KELK: Passed away October 9,
1994, Gordon Edmond Kelk, late
ol Roberts Creek, age 73 years.
Survived by his beloved wile
Eileen and many loving relatives.
A private family service was held
al Devlin Funeral Home. Cremation followed.
#42c

life would [il(t to
express our
heartfelt appreciation
to our dear family,
friends and community
at this time.
your warmth, Covt
and prayers att guiding
us through this
unbtarabU toss
and art helping to
heal our broiffi hearts.
"Keep your lights
shining always,
Lome, Anne,
9(yan&
Shannon Lewis
Thanks to Or. Bernstein for the
excellent and kind care he gave
my husband Gordon to the end of
his illness. Also, lhanks to Or.
Hourigan for his ever kindly sup
port and to my Iriends and family
who have helped me so much
Eileen Kelk
142c

7. Announcement

RELAX IN THE HEALING
ENERGY OF REIKI
Promote healing, relieve chronic
pain, realign energy. Reiki Therapist, new to Sechelt, Wad. i
Thuis. appls. $50 foi one snd a
half houi session. 885-4546. »44C

JUST ARRIVED AT
THE SUPPER FACTORY
Easy caie, pie-washed, pieshrunk, machine wash / dry, Tneimohaii socks, men's / ladies'
$23/pr. Phone 885-7413. QUALITY MADE IN CANADA
#43c

!

UNLIMITED

Friendly
• • People Places m
DEADLINE IS 3 00 PM THURSDAY

In Pender Harbour
AC BUILDING SUPPLIES
Francis Peninsula Place 883-9551
MARINA PHARMACY
Pender Harbour Centre 883-2888

In Halfmoon Bay
B Sc) STORE 885-8555

In Roberts Creek
ROBERTS CREEK GENERAL STORE 885-3400
DEADLINE IS NOON FRIDAY

In Sechelt
THE COAST NEWS
5521 Cowrie Street 885-3930

In Gibsons
THE COAST NEWS
537 Cruice Lane (behind Dockside Pharmacy)
886-2622

!

J

SKOOKUM

•

i

CHRYSLER

|

j

Ten sessions, Thursday
mornings, free of charge,
starting November 24.
Facilitated by the Women's
Counselling Semico and
Transition House.
Childcare provided on
location (Community
Services, Sechell). For
further info, and to register
for group, phone Women's
Counselling Service, 8850250 or Transition House,
885-5128. DEADLINE
FOR REGISTRATION IS
NOVEMBERS

WEIGHT LOSS (fun* simple)
Are you serious about losing
weighl or tiled, no energy? We a n
II leaders in heallh and nutrition.
Wa guarantee results!!! Mt natural 866-3067 Herbalife - Independent Distributors.
I44w

Adams River
Salmon Run
Oct. 22/23
2 day excursion
via Whistler
Duffy Lake Rd.
Coquihalla

Rental Cars •

2^886-3493!

EROTICA The Quay Gallery SecTHE SUNSHINE COAST
ond Erotica show, Feb. 1995. all
ROOFERS
artists are welcome to submit
work. Drop off photograph snd CV Reioofing and repairs our specialat the Quay Gallery, 271 Gower ty. For a FREE estimate, call Al.
PI. Rd. before Jan. 15.
«44w 865-9106
*42c
Forwomin
whohmexptrlMMd
violence ind ibuss
in ralatlonships Support toducitkxi group

7. Announcement

"Fitco Style' step classes wilh
Ronda and Roslyn Mon., Wed.,
Thurs., 5:30 pm; Wed. 9:30 am
Fri. (hips, abs ti thighs. 9:30 am.
$4 drop-in or $36 lor 10 classes.
COOL RUNNINGS
Phone 686-0640.
«43w One ton Huck available loi hauling, rubbish removal, moving, yard
maintenance, rotolilling, odd jobs.
685-3917.
tfns
'SURPRI2-EM!!!*
MAKE THEIR DAY Crazy lawn
SECHELT NATURAL THERAPY
rentals. Balloons t, Bouquets
CENTRE
make every occasion.. Xtra SpeOffers cleansing piograms, colonic
cial! Sentimental - Outrageous.
irrigation and Bio-Klneaiology
Tattle-Tales Yardcards. 886-9776.
(muscle testing). Call Carolyn 865«43w 8857.
»47w

Freezer meat packages: cut to
size 4 variety ol choice, beel,
poultry, pork, lamb 4 fish. 15%
discount on any orders over $120.
For moie Inlo, call JJK Meats,
Checkers Town Foods, ask lor
Mark. 886-0107.
*42c

Thank-you
Ibr your patience
during the but 3 weeks.
Ourrenovationsare
now complete.
Drop by and ace
ournewlookl
277 Oower H . Rd. • 886-7744

Cost $235
Leader
Tony Greenfield
WhiskeyJack
Nature Tours
5630 Dolphin St.
Sechelt, 885-7869
HALLOWE'EN
Planning a bash? Need balloons,
decorations or supplies? Call
'Boo' Alcurt Ventures. 886-2219.
M2W
DISCOVER 201'OHLKIl I
UAVS10I i\\..
Release Stress
Accelerate Health.
Creativity 6r Self Esteem
Qany Gallagher M.H.
Educating for Wellness
wtth personalised coaching
and hinds on workshops

UNLOCK
885-3685
YOUR HEALTH SECRETS
Iris analysis - the study ol the
colour and structure ol your iris,
can reveal your body's weaknessTransition House.
es and strengths. Analysis is done A sale place lor women and chilIrom a photograph which may be dren in crisis. Free confidential 24
taken in your home or mine. For hour service. 815-2944
th
more information on this exciting
'key' to your health secrets, call
Vonnie 883-9853.
142c

KASSANDRA
INTERNATIONAL RENOWNED
SUNSHINE COAST
PSYCHSIC, returns to the Coast
COMPUTER COLLEGE
Oct. 19 4 20. To book a reading
Computer classes. Adul day and
cal Cathrine at 665-3054. »42w
evening classes, children's after644
"Regal* catalogues are here and school. 885-3386.
Christmas s coming. Help support
a non-profit organization (fundraiser • T.O.P.S.). Pay no GST. 8864053.
#44e
The Environmentally
Sound Solution to
Freezer meal packages: cut to
Pest Control
size 1 variety ol choice, beel,
poultry, pork, lamb 1 fish. 15%
GUARANTIED RESULTS
discount on any orders over $120.
VMt 10*1 Hwy IOI
For more info, call JJK Meals,
Chackers Town Foods, ask lor
Mark. 8864)107.
M3c

Green plastic bag containing artwork in Sechelt Oct. 12, by Jeff
Appal. 865-2177.
M2c

Calico kitten vicinity ol Snlckett
142c

Part, Oct 9.665-2179.
ham nushDtn

886-7444

Lose weigh! and leel great.
Recharge your energy. Revitalize
your metabolism.
CaH Jackie 686-8672.

mmiLmmcwis
INVEST IN YOURHEAUH

Black iong-haired cat, white paws,
while face markings. Webb Rd. ott
Francis Peninsula. 663-9359. *42c
Cellular phone lound at the SC
Slipper Store, Cowrie a , Sechaft.
Identify to claim.
I«2c

Oct. 7,5900 block Hwy. 101. white
shoithalred male w/dark patches
on body andringtai. 685-2168 or
S.C. Aits Council Christmas Craft SPCA 686-2273.
142c
Fair, Dec. 314, at Rockwood Centre, Sechelt. Interested partici- Windsurfer's sail, Norwsst Bay Rd.
#42c
pants please call Sandra Leach 886-0686.
6864261 or 886-4863.
I42w
Large bunch ol keys, claim at
Sechelt Coasl News ollice. 885Stress and tension retef
3830.
tfn
ACUPRESSURE and or

ECOSONIC

REFLEXOLOGY. Phone Arleigh Gold wiie ilm eyeglasses with mm
FOH TODAY AND TOMOWtOW688-9234.
M2w brown arms in brown vinyl case
• Reduce duly stress levels
• Esse chronic pan A Aiaimfort
Christmas
Cralt
Fair
Nov.
12, with pocket clip. Call Sechelt
• Inlefnle yaw pbjnical, emotional,
mental * spiritual bodies
Ham-3pm Sechell Legion Hall Coast News office 685-3930 or
Tables, 865-4662.
I42w 5721 CowiieSt. for enquiries, tfn.

ellen besso
Waterlront lot, Sakinaw Lake. Sale W. Sechelt, 1/4 sore GD, partial
by owneis. $150,000. Gary: eves, view lot, lully serviced. Under- Senior gentleman, widower, seeks
Does someone in youi lamily have 12. Pels & Livestock
•TSAGER*
1472-2117, days, 1465-7478 ss ground, paved w/curbs. $79,900. companionship ol senior lady lor
•ACUPRESSURE a dunking problem' CaHAIAnon
666-9903. 885-7484, 686-9059. Chinese Shsr-pei registered male
•RHKJ1
ss lasting relationship. Your place or
Beautifully appointed view home in 8654662
AMteen 686-2565 or 865-7484.
mine RR #2 C3S90. Gibsons, BC
sable. 12 mos., microchip ID, al
Hallmoon Bay area. New 2 bdrm.,
886-4274
RARE QUALITY ACREAGE
nc shots, portable kennel, good temVON 1V0.
144c
2 bath, 2 storey home ol unique
SpedaUatlawom'ikeakli
Great Ocean View, extensively
character and style. Cuslom finishIn-home Christmas ait and craft perament, (1000.886-7756. i44c
Looking lor kiss Curious (Buy and
ing and detailing You'd expect to improved, well Ireed and wilhin Salad) I'm cunouslool CaH886sale: adull/children's clothing, Miniature Boston Bul Terriei wantPERFECT CHRISTMAS O F T
pay much moie for prlvste .44 walking distance to Sgls. Bay 8178.
»44w A one of a kind personalized cal- toys, jewellery, pottery, slocking ed lor loving home.
acre lot of flat fertile ground, land- Marine Paik. This acreage Is in a
endar ot your treasured pho- stutters, etc. Come lo 'Twin 686-6563 evenings.
»44c
growing
large
lot
subdivision
wth
?7?CRIMINAL
RECORD???
scaped w. nalural stream and
tographs. Qreat lor parents, Cedars' Ham-6pm, Sal. Nov. 5.
pond. 10 mins. to Sechell. 5 min. two driveways to access upper You need a Pardon or US Waiver. grandparents, pet lovers and rela- 6064 Redroolls Rd. 685-2102 tor
RIDING LESSONS
«46w further info.
to Secret Cove moorage. Vendor and lower sections of property al PARDON ASSISTANCE SER- tives Call 885-0575
Ktw
Graduate ol Equina Science Profinancing available. 885-2649/883- $155,000. Lot 23 of Leaning Tree VICE 204-2940 Main SI.. Vane.,
gram In Alberta. Experienced
YOGA IN GIBSONS
»tt
» Subd. w i not last long! Call Dave BC VST 3G3 Appointments 877#42w
Moving Ihrough Hatha, I yengar, coadi and trainer. Al Weslern dis946-7655 or pgr 1-979-4042 ss2222.
breath and aura focus, towards ciplines end ages Llss Carbon
Cuslom 2400 sq. fl. home. 2 1/2
SC. I N Data Una Great dates!
143c
strength and openess of body and 666-7062 after 7 pm.
stories. 3 bdrm., 2 baths, vaulted W. Sechell, new 1350 sq. II.
Coast girls and guys. Voice perself. Wednesdays 9:15-10:45 am.
ceilings, oak floors and cabinets, rancher DW. garage, 2 full balhs,
BUILDING! RENOVATING!
Loving pel silling in my home,
sonals 1-900-451-3099 ext. 175.
open floor plan, Ige. in-law suite. 3 bdrms, skylight, natuial gas
Experienced carpenter - plumber Kinsmens Hal, Thus. 7-6:30 pm.
short or long term. 686-4511.146w
18+ T. towne $3.29/min. Canada
1000 sq. It. heated shop. 1/2 acre
now available. 3000 PSI pressure St. Baits, lower level Drop in $7;
heat, maple cabinets, $174,900 900EastonMD.
#43w
any 8 classes Od. 12 lo Jan 25, Cockatiels breeding pair, albino
landscaped lot. Redrooffs area,
washer also lor hire. 866-2270.
685-797201865-5405.
ss
»42w male, grey female, single giey
below appraisal, moving, must
f43w S48.Dhyana 866-9737.
CLARITY COUNSELLING
female 1 yr. old. 4 mo. old babies.
sell, $225,000.665-7453. ss Roberts Creek. 1 0 acre, south- Specializing in substance abuse.
885-0575.
I42w
ern exposure, partially deed, build- relationships, trauma and women's
Approx. 5 yr. old 3 bdrm rancher
S.C. Recreation Complex Society
ing site cleared, percolation test issues. Call Carolyn Lincoln,
Horse
pasture
snd
stalls
lor
rent.
on quiet cul-de-sac in exc. W.
R.P.C. 885-4672.
»47w
886-8777.
143c
Sechelt neighbourhood. Easy approved. Robinson Road or
maintenance yard and 10x10 Woodley Road access. $128,000. Cameo Singles Club. Crib, lunLoving pet taxi or sitter avail 885„ cheons, potluck dinners, dancing,
shed. $159,900.685-7052. ss 666-7372.
3310.
#42w
hikes, camping. Call lor info 666COSTARICA
Inglle Heights
095401665-5384.
Oil
October 19, 7:45 pm
Wanted: Chocolate Lab stud, good
18 lot fully serviced subdivision 2.5 acre lot in Esperanza Ranch.
termperament. 685-4695. I43w
West Sechelt Elem. School Gym
next lo Oceanmount Estates in Serviced, private communily, tropi(Norwest Bay Road and Mason Road)
Gibsons. Avail, early '95. Take cal park with hiking/riding Hails, Carpod: Interested in sharing driadvantage now ol low pro-con- swimming. Close lo shopping, ving or luel costs to 6:20am lerry
Bring your friends, relatives, neighbours
struction prices. Starling a l beaches, restaurants, golfing. Irom Seaview Lane near WakeBaldwin piano, apt. sire, upright.
and coworkers! Help ll happen!
$74,900. Phone 686-8691. #52w $26,500,685-5157
field?
Mon-Fri.
885-7704
«42w
n
886-4291
M3c

±

At any of our convenient

I

:FREE KMS;

3 Obituaries

View lot overlooking Madeira Park 5. Thank You
Centre, 102 fl. frontage dear. Septic Ok. $65,000 obo. 883-9418 or
I give my heartfelt thanks to Drs.
983-4392.
ss Rodgers and Biyson and Catherine, the home nurse, for their care
ROBERTS CREEK
of my husband during his illness.
BUILDING LOTS
Also thanks lo my neighbours and
1/2 acre and 1 acre lots. Lower
Iriends for Iheir Ihoughtlulness
Roberts Creek, selectively alter his dealh.
cleared, ready to build. Susses Mildred Maris.
#42c
Group, SRC Ready Corp., Bryan
I142HM1
fttw

High bank w/l home, 2 bdrm, 2
bath, large LR, brick f/p, large
B.AYFIELD
INVESTMENT §EAvifiE5LT6. solarium, exceptional aggregate
2 0 5 7 7 FRASER HWY.
pabo, BBO. Situated In one of the
LANGLEY
most desiieable areas of the SunSECHBI1EL (85-5527 shine Cosst, spectacular view of
Vane. Isl., Ml. Baker, Trad Islands.
Watch the cruise ships sail by. In a
PRICE REDUCED
paik-Hke setting, all this and moie!
ARTISTS PARADISE! H.II.B.
$194,900 buys the lifestyle s cre- No agents. For eppt. to view. 885ative person craves! Rural atmos- 2397.
SS
phere surrounded by nature and
1100 sq ft Rancher For Sele
wildlife Eclectic style new 2 bdrm.
view home w. full Iloor lor creative Price reduced - pay no commisendeavours. Details 685-2649 / sion. Light t airy, only t yr old.
683-2687.
ss K530 Shaw Rd. 886-2820 Ol 6863191. Steve or Sher Pgr. #1-975W. Sechelt, 5465 Mills, 3 bdrm.
1071
ss
rancher, new carpets h U H , hal 4
new lino in M./bath. Airtight Iree
OCEANMOUNT ESTATES
standing stove keeps home warm SOAMES POINT, BY OWNER
and cozy in winter, elec. heat,
3 bdrm rancher, 1863 sq II. Large
dble. garage, ample pkg. lor RV
family room, l/p, 2 baths, workon cement drive, fenced bick
shop. Large lot. Asking $247,900.
yard. $169,500.685-9307 lol tree
pgr. 1-9794126.
as For viewing cal 6864396 ss

I
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Meeting
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17. Garage Sales

Piano Tuning
m^

•tepslls

jjf% ' •PP*-***'
KtnDalglilsh
886-2843
Lexicon "Alex" effects processor,
$450; 2-6 It. snakes for 8-lrack,
$60,885-9179.
#43w
Mason Rlsch upiighl piano, exc.
cond., $1600.886-3410 aH. 5pm.
#43w

2 1 . For Sale

I 2 1 . For Sale

Giant Gaiage Sale, Langdale Fesl.
Pancake Breakfast {Sam-Ham)
Sal., Oct. 22,8am-4pm al Langdale School. Foi details oi dona#42w
18. Barters. Trade
5 hp o/b loi 125 cc oi larger dirt
bike, value ol $500.866-7177.
#44c
19. Appliances

Kenmoie Iddge & slove, $600/pi.
Big blonde Guild guitar, new Obo. 865-6059.
1144c
cond., $2000.883-2063.
*42c
<in.ii . „ i . i , . i , . . , . , . . . j
0
M $100.685-0955.
S " " ' ' J?.
Violin loi sale, 1/4 size Santlni. S
cond.,
#44w"
Miw
Inglis dryer, exc. cond., $200.886Piivate piano lessons. Royal Con- 9337.
#44w
seivalory * Beginners * Limited
Space. Eileen Lewis 8864568.
K45 W Viking washei and dryer, harvest
gold, exc. cond., $300.686-3009.
*42w

10 It. F/G boal, $100; antique traclor, $200; pruning ladder, $175; 45
gal. barrels, $10 ea.; 1 in, rope, C u s t o m Sawmllling done
200 tt. $20; 20 gal. waler roller,
on your property
$20; various small engines to your specifications.
oilers?; 4 Suzuki lires w/iims, $40;
6x1 scat, regulator/hose/culling
torch, $75; D/W, $40; end tables;
Matching colonial sola, love seat,
coflee table, $50; coffee table,
$40; dehydralor, $25; small smok- rocker / arm chair; oak TV stand,
ei. $15.885-0289 Iv. mess. »44w solid pine DR table, 6 chairs, china
cabinet, coffee and end tables,
H/D 10 It. fibreglass boat, $300; sewing machine. 883-9441. #42w
couch and chair, gold and brown
tweed, $200; new side mount bat- Brass headboard, $50; Wesllngtery, $70; leather love seal, $75; house dryer, $75; woman's mln.
Sony record player, $25; swivel
elec. Ice cream maker,

Your Logs to Lumber
885-3506

rackl

"'$10:

chalr b own

' '

*

bei e

"

*"••* »«* «"W » ' (" 5 **

$75 or best offer. 885-9677. #44c

Mid BC INTERIOR

METZ APPLIANCE
REPAIR

8 5 ; highchair. $15; hamper, $10.

885-7365.

»43w

Patio doois, complste, single
FIREWOOD
glazed, 3 led and 3 light handed,
Diy, seasoned oi gieen. Call
$95 ea. 865-8551 alt. 6pm. »43w
Klaus, speak lo my elect* secretary. 885-0679.
#44c

F/P insert w/heal exchanger and
blowei, glass/brass dooi and
Kltchenald dishwasher, $100 obo; accessories. (NOT e slove), $160.
*44w
Lasl six seats 108 Resort fall Gurney fridge, $50; Speed O w e n 885-0569.
colour train trip, Oct. 2 1 . 8 8 5 - dryer, $50; Inglis washer, $100
2964.
obo; Gumey stove, $75. 886WASHINGTON
#43o
7559.
#44w

To buy: used 4-drawer tiling cabinet. Reasonable. 686-8097. 1144c

17

HAy

For the
creative

crafters
'Dried-;, silks, wicalhs
wires, tapes, ribbons...
Visit our showroom!

cz/fnn-u!unn
ftOUltlAB

qifts

5695 Cowrie Street, Sechell
885-9455

'80s
'84 Honda Civic hatchback 1500S
1989
sid., 1 owner, exc. cond. $3495
'55 Chevy pick up, 283 4 spd, '69 Jeep YJ, good cond., accesfirm. Call 865-3943 and leave
$5500; 3 2 7 Corvette motor, sories, $10,000 obo. 888-3467.
message.
ss
rebuilt, $1500.885-5467.
ss
#44c
'84 Clown Victoria auto., o/d, d/l,
'70s
'89
Fold
F250,
351
Ci,
5
spd,
a/c + extras, $2950.885-9648. ss
45,000 miles, visoi, roll bsi, full
73 HIAB truck, International 5-ton, aluminum box liner, new paint,
1965
16II. deck, propane, 885-3337. ss transler case, ball joints & tire rod
'85 Aiies K cai, station wagon,
74 3/4 GMC steelflatdeck- JVC ends. $10,500.886-0389 Chris,
75,000 k m , a i l conditioning,
tfns
deck, reliable, $750. 886-4071, 6Molas • authentic • 10 at $50 each $2400.866-7207.
SS
9pm.
Una
Perfect loi Christmas, elc. 886'89 Bronco II XL silver, V6 5 sp.,
7214.
tfns '85 Foid Tempo GL, auto., metallic 7 5 Dodge piopane 4X4, crew cab, cass., clean & comfortable, $9800.
gold, s/ioof, A/C, ciuise, block
ss
Coloui pencil portraits liom youi heater, exc. cond., many extras, completely rebuilt, price slashed M H 1 3 3 ,
$4995.685-7518.
ss
favourite pholo. Pels, family, $2900.885-4755.
#44w
1990
friends. 9 M 2 " , $35. Send cheque , ——Trrr.—I
TTL
'90 Fold Ranger ext. cab, exc.
OI M/O along wilh pholo to P.O. M f * ° G T ' V 6 4 „ s p ' i , m " **>
91 DODGE DfiKOTfi cond.,
5 spV6, $9000.885-5506.
lo Jed
M r ear M
Box 291, Gibsons, BC VON 1V0. * ' ™ , * '
""1?°*
tit-lit, 2,000 8VW !>).
«43w
s
, e a l perto,me, M
p j , , allow 6-8 wks, loi delivery.
^'
' *°°'
Anil
i
f
i
i
llff.
ligkt
pkj
Satisfaction guaranteed oi money KMn"" 4Zw
1991
Mt,
V-6/SS,
refunded.
tfns 85 Honda Prelude, 5 sp., sunroof,
$10,000
'91 Chev 1 ton ciewcab Silverado,
t new painl, red, good cond,, steieo
For all your
Welly W 4 - 7 H I
led, 4x4, 454 V8, AC, PS/PB,
cass.,
asking
$5495
obo.
886renovation
needs call
auto., cruise, campei s p e c ,
3572 work, 666-0259 home, Sam. 7 6 Dodge window van on ... „„„ ,
J ,„ „A
B R U C E RANDALL
l
*42w
piopane.
Pail
oi
whole.
Drive
_**?_\_!m'
"**' * J 8 ?
CONTRACTING
obo.
685-8880.
*43w
home. $1000 obo. 885-0531. *44c
• Residential
19M
.Commercial
'91
Chev
S
I
O
,
new
tiies,
exc.
• Free Estimates
, '86 Chev station wagon, runs wel, 7 6 Foid Ranger 4x4,1/2 ton cond, $5850.886-7096.
#43w
campei special, exc. cond. $3800.
Call Bruce 8 8 S - 1 9 4 9 , '
$2400000.685-0641.
'44c 686-3992.
SS
1994
SATELLITE SALES
'66 Hyundai Excel GLS, 4 dr. 7 7 Foid van, new paint, exc.
•94 Chev 3/4 ion p/u, 4x4, diesel,
ANO SERVICE
hatchbk.. 180,000 kms., driven
cond. $1750.866-7890.
»44c box liner, aulo, elc. $25,000 obo.
Programming subscriptions.
daily, $1000 obo. 883-2182 alt.
883-2083.
#42c
Green Onion Earth Station
5pm.
M4w 77 Foid 150 4x4. 80 box, nsw
885-5644.
Ores, tuff box. Good cond. $2600
Mn '86 Pontiac Trans Am, 350 auto., obo. 886-4650
tt
P/W, P/DL, AM/FM, cassette, new
250 gal oil lank (full), lowei Gib- dies, new nose covei, $3500 obo. Full size Bionco 4X4,189 XLT 20 fl. Concoid Havel trailer, with
sons. Swap foi utility trailer, yard- 886-7559.
#44w mod., 50,000 kms., loaded, fiidge, stove, oven, berth, air, heat,
work, w.h.y, 885-3433
ss
$16,000, must see. 885-9892. ss Sleeps 6 . $3500 obo. 685-9044
'86 Olds Ciera Brougham, loaded
144c
Sears 9 ' g a i a g e dooi 8 openei plus disc player, $5795.866-7150 7 9 Landcruiser, diesel, 8000 Ib. eves., oi 8858982.

AHAZINGH
Multi-use carts... Greal for haulIng firewood, parcels, pails, you
name ill Two-wheeled, heavy wlie
fiame, royal blue. $30 ea. Hurry!
Quantities aie limited! See at
Sechell Coast News office, 5721
Cowiie St. oi Gibsons Coast News
office (behind Dockside PhaimaHn
« « . MM--Fti, 9-5 pm,

Win. mod. 12, 16 ga. $400;
Mausei FR. 7, FR 6, 308 Win.
w/bayonsl, $200 ea.; Spanish
Mausei M43 8X57, $120; Hvsq.
Car steieo: am/lm casselte slereo
Lanli M 4 0 , 9 mm, $400; 6.5X55
lor truck. W i n g lo pay up lo $100.
Furniture and household goods.
Sportei. $300; F A C . holders only.
Call 1-604-370-2232, ask foi
Chris 886-2260.
M4c
ss w a i n winch, w a i n hubs, new Heavy duty F/S, ex-govt., canopy
Aso lablesaw w/stsnd, $250.685- (ntw $1000) $560.8650244. ss
Derek oi leave message.
tins
exhaust, $8500 obo 888-7600.
sliding window, dole, doom, $200.
GOLF CLUBS
2863.
»42w 22. Heavy
19(7
«44w
Place lo woik and build Ideas,
Lynx woods, 1,3,4 S 5; Campbell
7 9 Fotd F150 1/2 ton|t), body 8880041.
Equipment
8 7 Dodge Omni, 94,000 km, good snd mechanically good, $2000.
boats, etc. Prefer Sechell. Inglis washei; Speed Queen Spalding assld. woods, 1,2,3&4; Short box duck canopy; alum. F/G
1976
26
It.
Argosy,
dean,
good
Leonard, 885-0854.
1143c wsshei, dryer and d/w; Hoover PioFoim (new) 3,5,7 S 9; P/W 16' boat 1 trailer wih motot; satel- J.D. 450C w/6-way Made, $16,000. cond, no rust. $1700 885-5102 ss 6854055.
*44w cond, $8500 obo. 8654)249. ss
—
lite dish; piopane tank; Valley obo. 885-3351 eves, 886-4843
S/W
asstd.
lions.
Re-gripping,
Downfall of Temleham; books with vacuum. Best oilers. 885-0385, repairing, leflnlshlng. Ed Nesly stubby campei. Call aft. 6pm 8831910
26 ft. Okanagan 5th wheal, new
#44c
dustjackets; antique lecoids. Allan 865-9449.
885-7515.
#44w 1138 or 883-9978 kl. mess. M2w
8 8 Chev Eurosport wagon. 5 spd,
'80 Dodge 3/4 ton extended dub tiies, battery, caipets, $9,250;
885-0991.
»49w Kenmoie h/d washer t dryer,
108,000 kms, a/c, am/lm cass.,
cab. Reliable wotk truck, $2400. w/'86 Fotd Supercab Latiat,
Pine Hill wood heating F/P insert; Two electric stoves, one (ridge, a l
one owner Exc. shape. $5900.
St
Equipped travel trailer, registered; almond, good woiking order, $375. paid $1300, sell $300.865-4488.
8887207.
ss $15,850.8854202.
in gd. woiking order, $250 ea.
885-5392.
#44c
885-3727
SS
BODY WORK A
mobile home, tent/own, negoRan,bte
865-2366.
#42w
Ugly
Tiuck
-1980
Dodge
3/4
ton
f
^
''
*
*
"'
I
*
LIGHT
WELDING
tiable. Mess. 683-2028.
«43w Holpoinl B/l D/W, $179; Kenmoie
'68 Cavaliei Z24, V-8, Pwi. sun- 360, V8 auto., luns exc, $875 l l M mm' n , w , i , M ' * • v " »
Full size canopy, $70; double steel Toyola smal box buck cap w/boat Save lhe high cosl. I will beat any
B/l
D/W,
9
program,
Seats
best,
ioof
w/ali.
Exc.
cond.
$6,800
obo.
Small photocopier lor my home,
obo 6854908
H4w < * * . $9500.896-7090.
—
washtubs, $25.685-3808. M4w
written estimate on Ihe Coasl.
688-7854 aft. 5:30pm.
SS
rack & lights, $50; Toyota Irani
also coloured monitor. Al 886- $289; Chambeis Imperial Majesty
80 QMC van, white, on propane, 1°'Skmber Queen 1990 camper,
PROFESSIONAL POWER
8039afl. 5pm.
«43w B/l D/W, 9 piog., $239; Kenmore Executive desk, $200; computet biake pads, $10; 12 sp. mens
1990
good running cond., $2400.686- 3 way Iridge, hoi wtler,liyd.|a(*s,
washer A dryer, $369; logs wash- desk, $40; stacking chaiis, $20 bike, $40; 1980 RM100 rebuilt,
POLISHING AVAILABLE
forced air furnace, showei, toilet
Cub unrtorm. call 886-8558. Ifns er, $279; Jen-Air countertop w/4 ea.; photocopier, $700. Days 886- $1000; 13 In. colour TV, $45; car For Wo. 885-0531.
#44c '90 Hyundai Excel CXhtbk., 4 dr., 0226.
sink, exc. cond., $11,500 obo.
burners, t BBO i down draft, was 4843, eves 885-3351.
*44w
auto.,
A/C,
50,000
kms.,
A-1
battery,
$50.685-1067.
#42w
Anlique and used clothing and
8854680.
#43w
1920s
$2500, sale $559; inglis almond
cond., $6500.685-2342.
#43w
accessories. Raid the attic - come
beautiful self-clean 30 in. slove, Craftsman 10' HD radial arm saw, Dryer, newly seiviced, $225; deep
1983 24 1/2 ft. 5th Wheel, a/c,
1923
Model
T
,
350
LT-1
dual
down and see me!
1991
$379; Maytag washer 1 dryer, 13.6 amps, 120V, good cond., new freezer, $50; 3-pce. wall unit,
great shape, $8500 obo (loves
fours, tunnel ram, ex-show, very
OUT OF T N E
$369 and morel All appliances table c/w stand on casters, $425. $100; microwave, $60 obo. 885142c
'91
Mercury
Cougar,
auto., air,
last,
head
turner.
$12,000
obo
or
87 FORD RfiMQER Bajal). 883-2063.
BIZARRE BAZAAR
I44W
recond. with 6 mos. warranty on 685-9285.
5991.
142c
pi. pyment. on boat suitable lor power, white, exc. cond., 35,000
QIBSONS A ROBERTS CREEK,
Elt-tsi, 414, i-l/Sif
Naw '93 Shadow Cruiser, 24 ft.
parts 4 labour. Bjorn 865-7897.
kms,
$15,000
obo.
886-3623.
ss
Surplus seized vehicles sold
charter. 886-7704.
s
OR PHONE 6964465.
«42w
tl* litre V-6 eater, I n n ,
lightweight 3600 lb. aerodynamic
«43w cheap. Cats, tiucks and other 17 It. Peterborough Bow Rldet
tretsbr esse
design, low by V6 p/up. $18,500
•91 Sunbird SE, V6, 5 sp., 2 dr.,
Helpl We need a computer. We're
Kerns. Call 24 hi. info line, 604- boal, 70 hp Johnson o/b w/traUer,
obo. 883-9418 or 9634392. »42c
tf.OOO
a»„ bit & cass. $8900.686-2688.
looking lor some generous soul to Apt. size washei t dryer, Admiral 4444007.
«43c needs woik, $2200 obo ot tiade
VOLVO LOVERS!
ss
for p/u; baby change table, carseat
donate a used computer. Must be dryer, Sanyo washei. Exc. cond.,
91/2' camper, 2/way fiidge, fuH
Absolutely immac. 1973 station
a 386 or belter and be able lo lun $300/pr. Maytag washei, woiks Zenith console TV 2 0 ' screen, and umbrella stroller, Maytag d/w,
boner Move, furnace, jacks, $850.
1992
1982
#42w $100; 2 interior doors, $10 ea.; wagon 145, no rust, musl be seen.
windows oi if you have some wel, $125: Moffat diyer, $75.885- $50.866-2184 aft. 5pm.
8864208.
#42c
«42w
.885-7292.
#43c
3
1
parts, monitor,, keyboard, hard 9700.
',.*
e.
-j'^itrt"****
'™,*^V^y
* " it.lilMiriSII'11 -f rm • n -.- •
%'Aerostar,
7
pets.
Exc.
cond.
Ranger electric scooter, new was screen dooi, $25; toilet; baseboaid - * s t a
• - • • • »
drive, printer, etc. that you no
42,000 km. 886-7524 eves,
st
"
"
f
c
i
S
E
F
2
f
•«
«
«.'T«v*ire*Msrtm
-.tt
healers;
l/p
screen;
hackstand
and
$3400, will sel $2000.885-0562.
7 3 Super Beetle, $2500 obo.
furnace, U$800
obo. 685longer need.Tettahedion Alliance.
owner,
aaan,
n e o M , mutt s t t , stovs,
#,„„«,.
M nim
au.
rtm142c
$4800 Obo.
885-1085.
M4W pipe pieces. 885-2946.
$83-9234.
SS
1085.
sa
885-9700.
I42w
MOVING. MUST SELL.
Moving. Household furnishing foi Box nailer, $150 obo; 25 AC Sklar sola, chair i stool, $150; 2
Smal 15 f l trailer, sleeps 2, good
. CALCULATOR
sale. 886-4648.
142c welder, $175 obo. 685-0605. »44c teleposls; wardrobe, $75; deco- 74 AMC Javalin, 360, aulo. Irans., 810 Canopy, $100.885-7948
I42w
'84 Toyota 4x4 with matching cond.. $800.8854798.
Laige, office style with adding
sonlc sealer, $15; new lawnmow- 80% restored to original. Primed,
M3w canopy, new tkes, $5,800.885tape. Sue 886-2622.
tfns Light grey couch with 2 armchaiis Small microwave, Hoover upright
ready
lor
paint,
$1396
obo.
886See
We
beauty
before
you
buy.
29
I ottoman, $450.885-5392. 143c vacuum, bolh ki exc. cond., hardly er, $240; new weedealer, $40; 0307.
SS
143c Wanted 88 - W Fold or Chev 1/2 3374
t / 2 It. Bonair trailer. Ideal lor
BUYING COINS
used, $95 ea. 8654175.
144c gieenhouse glass. 885-1942. M2c
ton truck, 75,000 km max, aulo., 8 4 Dodge Caiavan, auto. $4,500. snowbirds. Queen iter bad, 2 dr.
Conlempoiaiy sofa & love seat,
Bank Notes
7 5 Volvo, Pirellis, tuns good,
»42w 8888204,
browiVcranberry/lorest gieen. Mint Coflee table, 2 end tables, solid Set glass lopped, brass trim coflee auto., regular mtce., $1200 obo. PS/PB. 8884170.
ss model, large 2 di Mdge. U bath,
Gold & Silver
sleeps 6, air and awning. $14,500.
condition. $800; 2 diesseis, $15 wood, dark biown, exc. cond., tables, $150; sofa, $175; lull 885-5086.
Video Elc.
»42w
1988
883-2400.
SS
e a 885-9299.
#43c $100; inflation Replace. $45; Kent length wood framed dressing mir9964312
wood ttove, as new, $500 lirm; 2 ror, $120; students desk i chair,
'85 F150 6 cyl. auto box liner, 1981 Okanagan camper van, QCouch w/2 matching wing chaiis,
Paradim HiFi speakers, new, wal- $60; varnished plywood desk, $30.
canopy. Good economical thick. slza bad, fridge, stove, furn.,
Kayaking tile jacket, comly A exc. cond., $850 obo. 885-5478.
W e d o have late
nut. $195 pall. 665-9597.
M3c 886-2613.
$4500 obo.88M796.
144c press, wti., flush toilet, Dodge
M2c
RECYCLERBANO
#43w
cheap, caH 886-7355
tfns
model car parts!
chassis, 380 motor, low mileage,
TOWINQ
FABRIC
'85 Fotd FtSO XLT, ext. cab,
'«OFiiefly8<*
GE
electric
range,
solid
elements,
Lovely 4 It. round D/R table w/2 Quality 100% cotton coordinated
, $10,960.8B5-7560.SS
'85 Accord 4dr
canopy, 3 5 1 , s/new parts, gd.
s/c
oven,
exc.
cond.,
$650;
range
leaves, opens to 91 In., has 6 prints and misc. variety. Priced to
24 Hr. Emergency Towing
'85 Chevette 4dr
cond., $8900.8854109.
st 811 kl camper, $1100.686-9528.
hood, $50; Toshiba countertop
•Fulylneured
and
Ratable'
rocking swivel oak chaiis, $1600. deal. 885-4049.
'S5 Nissan Sentra
«43w
842c
To a good home, 1/2 woll and 885-5429.
Guaranteed OoodJJeed
microwave, auto del. meat probe,
I43w
'85 Ford Ranger, 119,000 kms.,
•85Aries4dr«'84Ltd4dr a
Parts tor moat make* and
German Shepheid. Needsroomto
Karo-Sun, portable kerosene $200; used Citation kitchen cabinsw brakes, $8S0.885-2927.l43w 1977 Nomad 2 0 1 / 2 foot travel
Solid
pine
pedestal
oval
table,
tun. All shots. 885-7673.
142c
heater, model 'Sundowner", brand ents, $1200 obo. 886-7978.M2C j Bypass Auto Recyclers'
tralsr, 3 way tridge, stsMizer bars,
MECHANIC ON
$140; wood desk, arborite top, 3
#43w
!Stewart (od North tdlGibiora I
DUTY
Blown couch, you pick up. 886- drawer, $50; solid wood coffee new, $150.685-2669.
350Chevengmeiunsgreal.com- l i M a a H M a s H l
'4 Wheel Drive, 2 Wheel
'88 Ford Rangei pickup, 4 cyl., 2504.
tfns
2088.
M2c and 2 and tables on brass casters, Two peison hot tub, good cond., plate with starter, alt., etc. 6551979
Drive and Some Do Drive'
78.000kms. 5spd, heavy guaid
»43w 4708.
«43c $1500.865-7604.
6 yr. old Poodle X, fern. - needs $75,885-2310.
Dead Car Removal
M4w
Travai
trailer
by
Tarry.
Spacious,
rack In back. $3300 oho. 8857 9 MOB, good condition, $2900.
Service
C mP n
5580.
144c ful kit, baft sleeps 8. Immaculate
886-7249.
144c
° * SlSS!B? °' d6 * C ° U « a ^ Beige reclining loveseat. $200: Portable Sega game geai system:
TROPICAL FISH SALE
cond. Phone 685-4048 eves for
peison. 8854289 mess.
*42w
adaptor.
Ihree
games,
good
cond.,
We buy some
6x8 tug, beige / floral bordei,
Free fish with puichase. Food - 7 9 Poitdie 924, 5 spd., $72,000
1988
viewing. Pricedtoset.
ss
$125,886-9096.
»43w
and tow some
Adorable 6 mos. old MuK-Poo 10 a $125; Pye antique radio. $50.886Supplies - Tanks • Repairs. 886- mi., new tiies, dutch, major tuna
142c
'88 F450, 460 ci s n propane 2V Nomad Tandem travel M a r ,
good home. 8654265.
»42w 7042.
143c up. Trade for car, boat? $4,200.
HEY! We have Ihe best smoked
ACCESS TO
w/power tsilgata, 4 wheel disc f u l bathroom, stove, Iridge. furSATELLITE PARTS
French Provincial chesterfield A salmon In town (Indian Style). Cal
8884181.
sa
brakes, 200,000 tans. $9500 obo nece. Sleeps 6 $3950.865-3996
»47w
FINDER
chair, exc. cond., $600.6854813. us 6864274 9am4pm.
888-9881.
*43w
st
7 9 Ford Fakmont, good running
^#42c
Appiox. 200' 16-3 wire under. condition, naw transmission,
Egmont Lions Gaiage Sale, Sat.,
ground Teck Cable; Kerosene
exhaust. 885-5102.
ss
O d 22,10 am on Backeddy Rd. Colonial floral sola w/malching
portable heater; Kingsman airtight
Estate items, appliances, tools, swivel rocker chsir, $250; end
7
9
Metcadas
300,
European
stove. Offers. 686-9631.
«43w
etc.
I42w tables, $40/Dotti. 886-9346. *42c
Recycled Building Molrioli modal, wagon, seats 7, s/roof,
BARK MULCH
Moving. Frost Iree Iridge. exc.
leather, exc $8500.8854294. ss
French Doon/W.-Eie. Dom
Mushroom
manure,
$28
sq,
yard
Alum. 4 Vinyl Windowi
Ashley's l e e k s ft ( s c o r d i cond., $175; laige chesterfield 8
1980
Uohting/Kilchwi*
FIREWOOD
Will pay cash lor qualily,
chair. $150; new back pack, $45.
Bolhioom Fixturej etc.
good condilion PAPERBACK/ 885-3396.
142c Fii oi alder. $120 split and deliv•80 Delta B8. $1000 865-7401.
tMr«ur Stater erf
HARDCOVER BOOKS,
ered. 688-7774/
«43w
••$4$$*
M3w
Grandfather clock from Geimany,
C f t ' i , RECORDS or TAPES
5653 WhorfRd., Sechek
10x12 Sundance tiampoiine. 3
oak,
many
features,
3
chimes.
Pltowcall ahead
1981
AecyoeA
sews
8864550.
ss mos. old, $800.685-7401. «43w
$151933
MON-SAT 9 om-5 pm
'81 Foid Capri 4 cyl. standard,
Oueen sola bod I matching chak, 4 Daiwa mooching tods and reels,
runs good. $850 8684628 *43c
TROPICAL FISH SALE
$295; beige loveseal, gd. cond., 1/2 price, $50 es.; 8' fibreglass Full length wool winter coat, size
Fiee lish with purchase. Food - $120000.865-7624.
»42w dinghy, $300; airtight wood stove, 12, $65; beige, raincoat. $50 obo 81 Cougar 2 door, auto, sun root,
Supplies - Tanks • Repairs. 886$150; 30" white range, $75. Great 668-9348 eves.
tfns new brakes. $700 oho. 8684993
9880.
»43c 5-pce. bdim. suile (Queen size selection exotic haidwoods, retail
ss
Hey/Strew $400 bole
Coo* Waty. tarn* garages* J g « " % • * « • « * « J » 2 S f l * " J f i f 2 S 5 "
'81 Volvo OLE diesel, std., 4 dr
Mt7145
Gerden
mulch
hay,
$3.50
Sat.,Octl2.IO-2pm.reinoi
j f i olWfoWdoors,$10sa8854372.
)-2pm,
sedan, $1800 obo. 6854168. ss
•43W
Cendeavei.
shine. 1116 Roberts Creek R d .
OabVBarley.toilb.
1982
beside elementary school M2w
Teak computet table and printer
Call between t M p m . $854397.
ttand; bedioom tulle: ditsssi
WANTED: 8 2 Toyota Corota sta
Cia« Fak, Nov. 5,9^pm, Marine Yokota mouitdn b i t , new, never
tin
w/miiror, night Hand, headboard;
Hon wagon parts car, reasonable
Room, Gibsons.
*44w used. Asking $250.866-3936.I44C Bose 601 speakers; 6664476.
6854432.
144c
•43c
Moving sale, 494 Haivey Rd.io- Qood Franklin F/P slove, $70,
U M M . Up lo 10 worn; 25 t w h
32
Z
2
8
T-tops,
lady
driven,
4pm, Sal., Od. 22. Lois ol baby 885-2157.
New building materials: 16 PVLKSMES
!•( H O I UUW!MM WWH,
gaiage kept, stored winters. $5000
things, furniture. 12 sp. bike. etc.
Garden
Mix
&
Manure
4x8x3/8
OSB,
$12
ea.;
SO
2(4
Four- 195-60R15, f o u i - 1 4 5 free: lost, Found $ h t *
obo. 6864351.
ss
All dasaihsmh mini b*
6884621.
M2w
Compost Blend
80R12 winter studded radials. $25 studs, $2.40 a a ; 4 - 6*6x6' posts,
pet-paid befort inseertioet
Bark Mulch & Nuggets
$20 ea.; 4-2x10x16, $16 ea.; 2 0 82
Toyota
Corolla
wagon,
at
is,
ea.;
Lorance
X-15B
sonai
printout
Moving sale. Living rm. lurniture,
Lava Rock
2x4x14, $4.70 ea; 4 • 2x10x6, $8
$300.8884084,804-525-2244
Sands & Gravels
new 12 pee. dining im. lurniture sounder, $150; F/P or freestanding
ea.; 3 - 2x8x10. $ 8 ea.; 3 •
Landscape Cloth
I43w
(Imperial Royalist), odds and sods. Fisher Babybear woodstove, $150;
$17 up to 10 words
Concrete
Blocks,
2x10x12,
$12
es.;
2
•
2x10x16
8854414 afl. Spm.
»44w
Nov. 29,10-3.1041 Fircresl St.
$ 1 each additional
word
Slabs & Ornaments
82 Ford Mustang, 117,000 k's, 6
cedar,
$8
e
a
;
2
3x8x6
cedar,
$4
«43w
Planters
cyl. auto. Veiy good condition.
Your ad, telli.-tg on* item, will run until
Valoi fireplace heatei, gas oi ea; oi $540 lor al. 885-5392 »43c
Pond Liners
$2500. Cal 8864386.
ss
you instruct us to cone*/ it
piopane, 2 4 0 lb. piopane bottles;
Drainage Pipe etc.
Moving - misc. items, Sat., Ocl.
MOVING SALE
by d o l l i f i w OMCMfM * Nol OVO.fo6Jt far com-**»rciol odv»fl!«'l
regulator and pipe, direct vent
OPEN MON-SAT, 9-5 82 Mazda RX7, good cond., new
22, IO-3pm, 5793 Ebblids,
Laige
chesterfield
/
2
matching
Included, $675; Two 235-85R16
Sechel.
»42w
clutch, brakes, $3100.6864032.
Michelin tiies. new. $275. 886- recliner / rockers, $ 8 0 0 ; large
9770.
I44w kitchen / dining table / 4 padded T
MOVING?
swivel castei chairs, $350; small M h * » 286 IBM compatible lap19M
Need boxes? Stop by the Coasl Small microwave, Hoover upright chestertield, $ 3 0 0 ; love seat, top computer wth cairymg case. 2
N O O N FRIDAY
NOON TUISDAY
News office in Gibsons, Monday vacuum, both in exc. cond., hardly $200; w/d, white, 3 yis. old, $580. floppy disk drives, MS Dos, •84 VW Jetta GU, 5 tpd.,red.si
Gibtont 886-2622
Sechelt $85-3930
mornings sltei 10:30 em.
Ifn used. $95 ea. 885-3175.
«44w A l ki good cond. 6664984. M 3 c modem, $450.685-7144.
tins mags, $2,895 obo 8854138 «44c
FAX 886-7725
FAX 885-3954
1952 Foid pipekup loi pads. 8862086 aH. 6pm,
»44w

• Same day service
•Specializing la retail!
appliances
•Sales ft Service
Hamy
All woik guaranteed
487 PialtRd. Gibsons 886-99S9
!k™lly|otamiitonl^i)

FOR SALE
MONIIM-7800

VIS!

ABEX AUTO
886-2020

•S4-3U0

SUNCO

whmn you
pay for 2 InsmrHonm

FOR ONE INSERTION

ItiVk

Svrm Ml

CIUBBHMB
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Motoicycles

For R e n l

3 1 . For R e n t

Gibsons
2 0 It. F r o n t i e r , s h o w e r , t o i l e t ,

1 9 7 4 Riviera Star. 2 4 ft. sloop,

2 4 ft. C a m p i o n O f l s h o i e . v e i y

stove, tumace, Iridge. all working.

n e a i new sails, (3) lulling head

clean, 100 his. on 260 H P Merc,

sail, 9.9 Honda, maiine head,

new leg, slandup head, V H F , Dig.

Re cond engine. $ 7 0 0 0 obo C a n
be seen al » 6 3 , Wilson C i k . RV
Paik

good cond 885-2100.

home, 1 1 / 2 baths, W / D , F/S, vani-

weekender and fishing machine.

'92 6 0 0 Sea-Doo; '94 W a v e Run-

$700

V e r y last 17 11. Silver line 115

$17,500. (trailer also avail) 885-

ner. 865-3137.

3 bdim Sechell. Nov. 15.

Merc, power trim, stainless prop,

5774.

ss

sell! $6,500 firm. 685-3604.

«43w

21 1/2 It. molorhome, 460 cu. in.
48,000 orig. miles, like new cond.,
caplains chairs, rool air. cuslom

Merc.

2297.

cond

on b o a l ,

sulable loi charter 886-7704.
1979

Dodge

ss

Maxivan.

lully

camperized, loilel, newly rebuilt
engine. 885-5200.

#43w

1981 c a m p e r i z e d D o d g e v a n ,
good cond., $9000 obo. 885-5752

ss

18 ft. SeaRay, 1961 Merc in/out,

leg, convertible hardtop and can-

c o m e s w i l h trailer, lish finder.

vas,

VHF,

$12,000. Will consider pari Irade.

covers,

very

clean.

$11,000 683-2211

ss

SECHEIT MARINE |
SURVEYS LTD.
C a p t a i n Bill M u r r a y
MCMMC MNAMS
M A 8 Y C •Monne
Surveyor! and Consultant!

kepi, I owner. $ 3 , 3 0 0 obo. 885

1 9 0 0 sq. I I . w o i k s h o p , p o w e i ,

3604.

ss

1990 Honda CR80R. brand new,

VHF,

lishfinder,

trailer,

885-4019.

ss

no miles, $ 1 6 9 5 . 8 6 5 . 6 1 6 6 .

Fully

equipped

clean

$15,500,686-7417.
GMC

camperized

van.

c a b i n , galley, h e a d , t a b s , new

$2200 obo. 883.2363 before 10am
or 8 8 3 - 2 2 5 3 1 0 4 p m .

ss

19 ft fibreform hardtop, 165 Merc

883-9923

ss

26 II. Chris Craft, slandup head,

4870

galley, Ige. V-berth, 2 yis. old, 350

tem mounting plate, coupling, ss
C h e v C i u s a d e i I/b, direct-drive

shaft bearings, slutting box and

lirm. 886-9866.

top/bottom done over, V H F , depth

»44c

$ 3 , 5 0 0 . 8 8 6 - 4 6 1 6 afl. 7 pm. '

mooiage left at Secret Cove Mari-

885-2366.

na 8 6 5 - 2 7 7 1 .

»44w

29. W a n t e d to R e n t

Need rental Nov. 1. One woman.

suil. 883-2610 or 883-9290.

$350 . $450 range. Call collect or

SS

leave message 604-677-1116.

ss

2 person libreglass kayak, all

144c

s o u n d e r , c o m p a s s , s l e e p s 4.
Excellent condilion

7645

ss

low hrs., exc. cond $ 6 5 0 0

886

8656.

«43c

2 2 ' H e a v y lg D a v i d s o n d o u b l e

9.9-20-30-4050-70 HP 1992-1993

morning per week. Some storage

E v i n r u d e s . Excellent condilion.

spier is also required.

Lowe's Resort. 883-2456.

lln

$2500.886-4566.

*44w

18 6" D o u b l e E a g l e J e t

Boat

blk. Chev. Power C/W R/Runnei

Please call L a r r y 8 8 8 6 - 2 6 2 2

Couple seeking 3 bdrm (oi 2 bdrm
. ) house to lease by Nov. / Dec. 1.
Acreage, privacy and

27. Mobile

renl would be nice. 886-2576 J 4 2 c
1 bdim. cabin, isolation no prob-

Homes

lem,

balhs, skylights, vaulted ceiling,

Park. $ 7 4 , 9 0 0 . 6 8 5 - 2 7 0 5 .

ss

12x70 1973 Leader 2 decks,

eves

ss

ss

oi

housesit,

604-879-9391 colled.

*42w

S e c h e l l a i e a : furnished s u i l e /

gentleman. Call collect, 6 0 4 - 4 8 7 1115 eves.

»42c

1971 Lamplighter. 14'x60', 2 bdrm

Q u i e l . N/S peison looking l o i

w/2 extra rooms added, Carpeted,

h o m e in G i b s o n s a i e a

$1950.8864033.

12' aluminum boal. 7.5 Meic o/b

more, 115 Merc O/B. $ 2 0 0 0 . 6 8 6 -

motor, $1900 fvm 886-9049.

ss

1/2 It. D o u b l e E a g l e

$23,000.865-3446.

»42w

ss

New 10' Horizon fibreglass boat

S h i l t d Accommodation
2 bdim trailer for Nov. f , $375/mo.

Call 597-3322.
lln
28.

8864068.

Motorcycles

1 9 9 2 750cc Y a m a h a Virago, exc.
s h a p e with extias, low mileage,
$ 1 5 0 0 obo. 886-0646.

and 93 Evinrude 8 hp. $ 1 6 0 0 . 8 8 6 -

W a n t e d : Classic w o o d e n run-

7207.

about 866-2738.

ss

10 ft. F/G dinghy w / s a l l , o a i s ,
$800.865.7948.

#43w

Gibsons Marina. Moorage avail-

2

»43w

#43c

home, $ 3 5 0 , available now. 866-

lage, aval! Nov. 1, N / P , $ 8 5 0 * 1 0 .

A Coordinator Is needed for a Single Parents Network from Sept. lo

N/P,

$525/mo.

includes all ulils.886-2751,

Lge. waterlront, 3 bdrm. house ml
quiet

2623.

2 1/2 baths, sauna, piivate whart,
$1600/mo. 685-2863.

#42w

#42w

Nov. t Immaculate 2 bdrm. dose
to downtown. O p e n plan, gaiage,

Gibsons

Langdale

House avail. Nov. 1, Granthams
Landing. Good view, 3 bdim oi
possible In-law suite. $825/mo.
686-7249 after 5 pm.
»44c
Lower Gibsons, large 3 bdrm.
suite, W/D, $700/mo. utils. not Ind.
885-8895.
#44w
Spectacular view Irom this luxurious 2 level home. 2 bdrms. • den
*•1500 sq. ft. Open floor plan,
$1000/mo. Avail. Nov. 1.
Stephanie 886-0234.
»44w

please. Avail, i m m e d . $ 6 3 5 / m o .
665-5357.

«42w

LARGE STORAGE SHED

Canoe 1 5 I I . 6 ki., fibreglass with

Yamaha

$1600 885-7401.

Blaster, exc. cond.,

Davis Bay main Iloor, 2 bdrm. apl.

sons. ' Lifeline is looking lor an

ol house, F/P, wraparound deck,

assistant lo keep up client data

partial view, lenced yard, 4 a p p l ,

base and Make of new clients.'

$625/mo. 8 8 8 8 2 0 6 .

#42w

$675*10.966-0459.

#43w

3 bdim. executive home with view,

oi part cement floor. 922-7836.

«42c

I43W

Davis Bay, quiel, blight and spa-

people to medical appointments,

system, entertainment centie,

cious 1 b d i m . v i e w a p t . P a l i o ,

locally and in Vancouvei. All

$1200/mo. References 8 security

pkg., use ol laundiy. Quiet, N/S,

expenses paid. Contad the Sun-

deposit. N/P. 886-9250.

N / P , refs. $ 5 0 0 / m o . • s h . u t i l s .

shine Cosst Volunteei and Infor-

Avail. Immed. 885-5396.

mation Centie 885-5681.

»42w

New 3 bdim. ranchei, double cat

»42w

8HITISH

These ads eppear in more l h a n 100 community newspapers In B.C. a n d Yukon
and reach m o n than 3 million i t a d e i s .

$225

T O P L A C E A N AD CALL T H I S P A P E R O f l T H E B C Y C N A A T (604)66»-B222.

t bdim. semi-detached suite,

Part-time kitchen helper / housekeeper. Sul student. 886-2887.

Releiences required, damage

Sandy Hook, suit single peison,

deposit, $1000/mo. Call between 6

N/S, N/P, $400/mo. plus utils. 885-

a 9 pm. N/P 886-9250.

3982.

M2w

#43w

L a i g e furnished room $ 3 5 0 / m o .
incl. ulils. Cozy home, Gibsons,

Halfmoon
Pender

ENGINES REBUILTIlom
$795.
ENGINE
remanutacture from $995
6 months to pay. 6 Year
120,000 warranty. Bond
Mechanical building engines (or 2 8 years. 8 7 2 0 6 4 1 . 8 - B . 7 days.
CANADA E N G I N E S U d .
Quality remanulaclured
engines 6cyl Irom S995.
V 6 I r o m $ 1 , 0 9 5 . Syr
120.000km limited warfanty. 5 6 0 - 1 0 5 0 0 1 1 4 0 0 665.3570. 12345-114
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Approved.

EXTRA I N C O M E . Foul
unique home based businesses. Free inlormation
Send
S.A.S.E.
lo:
Glenwynne Enterpriser
20-21960 Rlvei Road.
Maple Ridge. B.C. V 2 X

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute ol Vancouver offers correspondence
courses lor Ihe certificate
of Counselling Studies lo
begin on the 15th ol the
month. Foi a brochure
Phone Toll-lree 1-600665-7044.

BUSINESS
OnPOBTUNinES
H O M E PARTY Plan oflhs
9 0 s . Full-time or pan-time
career
opportunities
Mom's Pantry Products
FoodCoexplodmginBC I
Be part ol the growin i800-350-6667
KWIK KERB - O w n your
own business. P/T or F/T
Installing on-site, continuous concrete, landscape
edging, total equpment.
proven system, training.

\______

VEHICLE LEASE: Drive a
new vehicle. Wrile ofl lhe
cosl. N o down payment
required. Any make, any
model. Cell Michael
(604)531-0924/(604)3412 4 4 5 for pre-approval.

___

HI-PROFILE RENTAL
Business on the beautiful
Shuswap
Lake,
Sicamous. B.C. Ski-boats
and jet skis. Call Neil or
Terry 1-604-836-4040
SEARCHING FOR the
parted home-based business? One with minimal
investment, a proven 'nocold-call' marketing system and a product that
almost sells itset? Donl
look further. Send lor all
Ihe details nowl Box
75116, While Rock. B.C.
V4A9M4 or Fai. 1404.
541-1820.

aa
K__mUMUMMI

NEW SKILLS In demand
by Indusiry. Courses starting soon. Electronics
Technician, telephone Insialler. security alarm
technician, locksmith,
business equipment refat. G.R. Tech College
since 1964. Burnaby 4
Victoria 1400-646-1477
or 604-438-1101.
EARN YOUR Certificate
In personal Tax Preparelion: Basic and computer
courses. Free brochure.
Call 1-S00-563-EARN;
Fax: 1(204)949-9429,
Jacks Institute. 902-167
Lombard. Winnipeg, Man.
R3BOV3.
CERTIFICATE
COURSESILea/n Income
Tax Preparation or Basic
Bookkeeping by cone*
spondence For free brochures, no ooigalion. conlad UtR Tax Services.
1345 Pembina Hwy. Winnipeg. MB. R3T2B6. 1WESTERN CANADIAN 800-665-5144. Enquire
School ol Auctioneering. about exclusive franchise
Next course Nov. 21-Dec. lerrnones.
3/94. For a Iree brochure
EMPLOYMENT
call 1(403)250-1261 o n - ;
800-252-3313 or wrtelo: I
45.2003 McKnighl Blvd., HELISKIGUIDE Areaol
N.E.. Calgary. AB. T2E operation - Revelstoke,
B.C. Duration January to
ADVENTURE TOURISM April 1995 QualifcanonsLivingstone College is now Licensed Ski Guide/Mounaccepting applications (or llin Guide. ACMQ and/or
October 1994. Two year ' UlAGM. Please submit
diplomaandinduslnalcer. ' written resume lo Peler
tilication program in hot* Schlunegger, Selkirk
pitalrty, outdoor skills and Tangiers Helicopter Skibusiness management ing Ltd.. P.O. Box 1409.
through hands on voca- Golden BC.VOA1 HO.

ADDALIttleSpMI Lovely
roomates • Karen, Linda,
Cheryl have exciting personal photos to share.
Free Inlo: Karen, Box 670GB. Kelowna. B.C. VIY
7P2. Adults please.
CAStea wrowiATWw
JUST
IMAGINE.
Sioo.ooo pei year oi
morel This Is a business
that's much In demand
everywhere and you can
capitalize on this demand.
Start up this explosive,
dynamic business in your
area. No need loi special
training, eoucalionor even
huge bank-roil. Jusl youi
own ambition I Please ruth
me my Information manual
$27.95plus$2.SJHto:
Miracle Financial Publishers. P.O. Box 60S, Vamon,
B.C. VIT 6M6. Satlllaction guaranteed-30 day
money back guarantee.

I

tional training. Call loday
1(403)628-2154 lor Information.
toucanon

BE
A
Successful
Writer., end write loi
money and pleasure while
learning how. You get individual tuition Irom pro*
lesslonal writers on all
aspects or writing • roAN EXCITING Business mances, short stones, raOpportunity. Start your dio and TV scripts, arilown business or addprodl eles and children's stones.
centres lo your existing Write, call or (ax today lor
business Be the Chippy our Free Book, 'How To
- Dealer In your aree. He- Be A Successlul Wntor"
pair painl chipe and rusl Toll-lree 1-800-257-1829.
r s without oeingaboily Fax-1(6131749-9551 The
). Aulo detailing, rust willing School. 38
proofing and more Train- McArthurAve.Suite2147,
ing provided no experi- Ottawa, ON. KIL 6R2.
ence necessary. Your A NEW Career; Lots ol
minimal investment will |obs available. Trained
Apartment, Condominium
bring high returns. Con
tact Chip Repair Systems Managers needed • all
areas. We can tram you
Intl. S7343 Forge Rd
I.E., Calgary AB. T2H nowl Free Job Placement
OS9. 1(403)258-3200, Assistance 681-5456/1600-665-9339.
Fax: 1(403)256-3245.
I KNOW A Way lo lum
S2O0USinloS20O0.US
a week plus gold coins
SeK-mollvated. Phone:
Shirley wookey 1-800383-6803.

I

responsible dooimen. Apply in
9:30 pm.

Harboui

tfn

N/P, N/S, woiking p e i s o n . 8 8 6 #42w

1 bdim. - $440/mo. and 2 bdim. -

View 3 bdim, 4 appl, wood heat,
heritage home, central Gibsons.

er, professionally managed, dose

A v a l , immed. $800/mo. 888-2473,

lo transit and all amenities, hydro

886-2051.

*42c

Irvines Landing, o c e a n view, fur-

C A L L U S TOOAY F O R A L L

nished 1 bdim. cottage, $375/mo.

YOUR EMPLOYMENT NEED8I

plus ulils. AvaH. Nov. 1-March 3 1 .

SUNSHINE C O A S T EMPLOY-

893-9403,604.940-1559.

MENT AGENCY, 883-2162

#43w

Fiancis Pen., near n e w mobile
home, 2 bdrms., 2 baths, 5 appl.,

GIBSONS-NEAR NEW

Ige. deck, avail, immed., rels isq.

(Duplex) 3 bdim, 2 bath, spacious

683-2193.

«44w

tfn

Zippeis Kids needs a mature P/T
sales clerk wth exper. in children's
clothing (ie patent or salts) Must
be responsible motivated outgo-

2 b d i m . mobile, W / D , on lot,

$850/mo. A v a l . Nov. 1 o i Dec. 1.

Madeira Paik - 3 bdim. house, 5

$ 5 7 5 / m o „ a v a i l . Nov. 1 . R e f s .

298-5215.

appl.. view of harbour, avail. O d ,

meeting above criteria may apply

1, $ 7 5 0 * 1 0 . 2 7 8 0 8 9 8 .

ki person wth

Pete 886-9812.

I44w

#42c

O n e year old 3 b d i m . h o u s s , 3

#42w

2 bdim. trailer, $525/mo. plus utils.

balhs, hot tub and many extias.

886-3331.

All a p p l i a n c e s , o n n a t u t a l g a s .

private

A v a l Immed. References required,

$700/mo. A v a l . O d . 1 . 8 8 8 - 9 6 2 6 ,

$1050.8880089.

886-0353.

»44w

1 bdim suite with view, gas F P ,

H42w

3 bdrm. upper floor, n e a i C e d a i
Central Gibsons, large 3 bdim w/2

G r o v e , $ 7 2 5 / m o . , avail. Immed.

baths,

8868448.

tec

toom,

w/d,

n/s.

144c

Middlepoint 2 bdim lanchet. Laige

#42w

yard.

Rett

required.

ing, flexible, well-spoken. Peisons
resume.

#42w

Expeiienced seivice plumber,
Suncoast Plumbing. 888-8344.
143*

»42c

Laige,

blight

1 bdtm.

suite,

1 bdim. view house with W / D , F/P,

2 9 0 Skyline Drive. Superb views.

875-1226.

Excel, income, easy work. Cat loi

885-7453.

dkedory. 24 h n . (804) 623-2380

#42w

ext. A74.
32.

#44c

V i e w 2 bdrm suite, n/s $650/mo.

light, n e w l y p a i n t e d , $ 5 9 5 / m o .

Including cential heating, Nov. 1 .

6887018.

8864773.

MOBILE HOMES

SPASI SPASI Spasl Hoi FACTORY DIRECT. SinSpecial!. Complele 5 per- gle and double wides.
son spas-SI995..3only. Quality manulactured
Complete 10 person spas homes. 1400-667-1533
-$3499., 17 |ata. 4 only. 'II we cam make a dealCall now. 1(604)420- we'll peyyouiway homer
0364.
KARAOKE - MR. Enter, 1992 MODULINE 14X70
lalnmonl. Canada'e larg- 2 bedroom, appliances,
est Karaoke dealer, has chathedral celling, vinyl
Ihe lergeel selection ol skin, asphalt rool. electrielngalong lepee and re- cal service, ee newl
latad Karaoke products. •Priced right. Phone:
Cell now lor oui Iree caie- 1(604)495-7474, Eves.
1 604)495 6453.
logues 1-600-661-7464.

tfn

professional building In Gibsons,

Home

on 6 0 0 block of Sunshine Coasl
Hwy. Available immed. For further
inlormation contad 885-5736

and

Services

CREEK WOOD F L O W I N G
Installation, linishing,

rafinishing,

F R E E ESTIMATES. 8 8 8 0 8 4 1 .

tfri

»44c

147c

For R e n l
Nov. 1 , 2 bdim house, Hopkins.

aerts C r e e k
A v a l . Nov. 1 , 3 bdrm. randier on

8864)283,888-9234.

144c

floor area, 1 2 f l . ceiling. From $ 2

.75 a c i e , 5 appl., w o o d or alec.

sq. II. pei/mo. 922-7836.

2 b d i m . mobile S . C o a s t P a r k ,

f44W

»44w

Small 2 bdim Bay a e a , lower Gib-

right down to landscaping. 8 8 6 4136.

M3w

Mobile

home

2-3

now, $ 5 0 0 / m o . Nov. 1 , bright 2

suite,

Bay a i e a ,

large

washei/diyei, Roberts Ciaek,

Available 7 days/wk. Specialties

$625,885-2540.

M2w

kitchen 1 bath, flaming, drywall

3 bdim home, woodsy,

refs.

922-7836,685-7894.

143c

$950/1110.604-738-2983.

M2c
And Repairs. 683-9757.

2

bdim.

3 bdrm. home on tread acreage,

I43w

handy a r e a , u p p e i H a n b u i y R d .

1, $ 7 9 5 * 1 0 . 8 8 5 - 7 8 9 4 , 9 2 2 - 7 8 3 6 .

duplex, view, dose to school and
l e n y . 886-4979 oi 1-604-4320879.

#43w

Small house, t u t tingle responsi-

I43w

3 bdim. bsmt. suite, $650/mo. p k a
1/2 uWs 8 8 6 8 1 1 0 .

»43w

2 bdim. apartment, lower Gibsons,
main floor w/view. N/P, N/S,
S720/mo. utas ind 885-0615.
I43w
New 2 bdim condo, view, near a l
services, 3 appl., $650/mo. Rets.
teqd 886-2247.1-604-255-0651.
143c

3000 sq. ft.
commeicial land i Sunshine Coast. Construcoffice/retail ipace lor rent cential tion A agricuture supply our speGibsons location. Flexible lease cially.
package. Cal Denis at 886-3705.
DUMP m m
M3w Wll remove anything, anywhere,

3 bdim. uppei dooi, quiet cul-desac, aval. Dec. 1, $75(Vmo. 8860779 eves.
»44w

I43w
Office oi warehouse space foi anytime. 888-7774.
rent. About 1500 sq.«., aval. Nov. Couple available lor housesWing
1,$580/mo. 886-3218.
«43w from Nov. 1 to Aprl 30. Refs aval.

For Rent

Davis Bay/Wison Creek hal avail- Cal Vera or M M at 8881684.
#4*»
able. Wheelchair facilities. 885-

ble adut. NTS, N/P, rets. $525/mo.
888-7642.

Economy shipping between main-

*42w

references.

suile,/w.

M3w

HOPPY-S TRANSFER

refs. req., $ 1 0 5 0 * 1 0 . 8 8 8 - 9 1 9 2 or

S u l 2-3 people, refs. please, Nov.
Langdale,

I43w

CARPET INSTALLATION

Large new home lor rent, Nov. 1,

3 b d i m . house Langdale, o c e a n
view, sauna, F/P,

finishing. 865-3320 Larry

required. AvaH O d . 3 1 . $ 7 7 5 * w .

yaid,

$550/mo d l induded. 8 8 8 0 5 3 9 .

(43c

RENOVATIONS CARPENTER

bdim.,

sons, w/d, ut*. included, n/p, a v a l

b d i m a b o v e ground b a s e m e n t

visions,

m o v e walls, windows, furniture,

wknds. 6 8 8 8 7 2 5 .

$580/mo. includes pad rental. 8862520.

computerized dream

heat, $ 7 0 0 * i o . V a n . 4 3 9 - 1 6 5 2 or

886-7616.

PERSONAL

Business

Renl

3 0 0 sq ft oflice space tor r e m In
2 bdim. apt. central Gibsons.

ttl

Commercial
For

*42w

T w o bdrm house. $800/mo. 8 8 6 -

Assemble light products at home.

$550/mo. utils 8 cable incl. N/P.

close to all amenities, $ 8 5 0 / m o .

Spectacular view, 2 min. lo beach

CEDAR SHAKE Blocks lor
sale. Please contact: Fire
Mounlaln Posl and Rail "PSYCHIC CONNECTION "Gllled Psychics
1(604)632-6374.
tell your tuture. Love, RoSPA OWNERS. Factory mance. Money, Career.
direcl spe covors-2.000 Uve/24 hours 1-900451modes, 9 colors. 5 Yeer 3530 Exl. 2295. $3.99/
warranty. Two weeks de- minute. 16* Yeara.
livery Visa accepted Call Newcall Ltd. (604)954today 1-800-696-9438 Ol 7420.
Fox: 1(716^94-3603.
SEX FOR union. Overcome all Impotence probHELP WANTSD
lems caused by aging,
PRESSPERSON(M/F)to medications, surgery, die*
lead crew and operale betes elc. Gel the facie:
-Web Leeder Press* In Performance Medical,
Victoria. Excellent wages, Boi418,Valemounl,B.C.
opportunity lot right per. VOE 220 1-800-663son
Resumes: 0121.
M.WMrnore. 565 David
SI., Victoria. B.C. VST
SEAL ESTATE
2C7. Fex: 1(604)362.
6014.
ORANISLE. B C. Overlooking Ihe beautllul
KITCHtNCASINlTS
BaWnelake. An Ideal tecCABINETS Ml PRICE In reatlonal/rellrement selslock, counloriops/vani. ling wilh unbeatabk real
lies also. Cash A Carry estele values: elllclency
Cabinet Warehouses: studio 'suites' (iom
"4276
Lougheed, $19,900 • one bedroom
Burnaby 296-9277
•view' units wilh balconies
" 19700LangleyBypass. . $29,900. - three bedLengley 534-7273
ioom lownhouses " 600 Cloverdale Ave, $34,900 -8%financing (3
Victoria 475-1159
year) available. Do nol
"561-1 lin Ave,Cempoell miss oullTheQrande Isles
River. B.C. 2874787
Resort 1-600-661-6577 or
" 2 5 6 0 Bowen Rd. 11604)338-6622
Nanaimo 756-9229
Spall
Rd..
EXPERIENCED LOG " 1 ( 6 6
FORESTRY ALTERNAHouse Builders required Kelowna. 660 6638
TIVE . We oiler a lair price
immediately. Should have
LIVESTOCK
end a commitment to reown personal tools. For
appointment lo Interview PflODUCTIONEMUauc- sponse*, ethical and suscat: Gord (604)864-0024 lion - Emu Auction Tues- tainable foresl practices
days or (604)659-0359 day. Oct 4 at 3p m wesl lo prospective sellers of
evenings end weekends. ot Salmon Aim, B.C. on private lorested land Call
Highway l approximately [604)632-2422 orwritalo:
FOB SALE MISC
13kmIhen led on Tappen Box 1452. Salmon Arm,
B.C. VIE 4P6
STEEL BUILDINGS: Valley Road 1 km then
righl
on Tappen Notch Hill
'Cheaper Then Wood".
RECREATIONAL LAND
Ouonsel.Straightwall Road 2 3 km Selling 19
For Sale by Owner Small
Quonset, Structural Steel pairs ol unieleled chicks,
tola to large acreages.
Buildings. B.C. Company, 4 pairs 3 year olds, 1 pair
Oceanlront. lakolronl,
we wont be undersold proven breeders For let
streams, ranchland - locell
owners
John
and
Service and satisfaction
cated throughout BC.
guaranleedl Weslern Marilyn Johnson at
Terms available. Free bro1(604)835-4860
or
SpenSteelBuiWingsl-600-565chure Niho Land I Catlle
cer
Auction
Services
LtO
9600.
al 1(403)921 3994 Ed- Company Ud 521-7200.
FUTURE STEEL BuSdngs monlon
. OuonselS 25X30'
SEHVICES
MOBILE HOMES
S5.462 . 30X40'$6,593 ,
35X50'
$8,478
DREAMING OF A New WE TAKE The Fear Out
Straightwall Ouonsels Home? Let NoDie Homes 01 ICBC Maior ICBC In.
25X30' $5,922.. 30'X40' learn ol architects design jury claims Joel A Wener,
$6,999 Endwalls, Sliding the home ol your dreams trial lawyer lor 25 years.
Doors, Freight to Vancou- Unique In every wayl Calllreet.800-6I5.1t3a.
vertGST included 1 800- Trades
welcome Contingency fees Simon,
666.5111.
Wener t Adler
1X403)447-3414._

_______

SU

FOR SALE MISC.

#42cElphie's Cabaret is looking foi
peison lo Chris, Wed. to Sat., 8-

Bay

/ f e n y . w / d , parking. $ 6 5 0 / m o .

EDUCATION

#42w

g a i a g e , on natutal gas 8 elec.

Hydro and cable not included, sky-

386

BUSINESS 0PP8.

Drivers are needed to transport

5 appl., hoi lub, alaim and vacuum

$480/mo. Incl. h/w, onsite caretak-

4 0 0 0 sq. ft. enclosed, covered. All

BCVCNA

AUTO

apeutic Swim Piogiam foi children
wth special needs requires assis-

unit in Gibsons. Appl., quiet area,

$650/mo. A v a l . Nov. 1 . 6 6 5 - 7 1 4 6 . '

FOR LEASE

otter (no tima lo ride) 885-3302 or
H44W

and publicize Ihe piogiam. * Ther-

tants on Thurs.12:15-1:45 In Gib-

F / P , lovely view, all a p p l . Incl.,

7181

tfns

1986 Y a m a h a F Z 7 5 0 Sport bike,

863-2038.

Kitchens is looking foi an assistant
lo help organize a monthly com-

$735/mo. Furnished 2 bdrm. lower

2 yi. old 3 bdim. duplex,
$750/mo.; 3/4 bdim. executive
view home, $1000/mo. 8864779.
#44w

»44w

June in Sechell. * Communily

munal cooking session and lo plan
Laige 2 bdim. apartment plus ulil.
room, ocean view, N/S, N/P, refs.

4661,8771770.

COLUU8U
M O YUKON
COMMUNITY
HCW3PAPEHS
ASSOCIATION

»42w

»44w

n/s, n/p. $500/mo. 886-7037. »44c

«44c
0069.

paddles, $ 4 5 0 . 8 8 5 4 3 0 7 .

ss

F/P, 2 car g a r a g e , 5 min. l o vil-

922-8481 eves.

N/S,

acreage oft Pratt Rd., $575. 886-

you s e l y o u boat O n the water a

able. 8 8 8 2 6 2 8 (BOAT).

1142c

Nov. 1, would suit single woiking

level 1 b d i m . suite on

R o o m m a t e to s h a i e 3 b e d i o o m

exc. cond., well maintained, best

" " " ' L e t W l n d w a i d Y a c h t Sales help

interview, or submit resume to
hospital at Hwy. 101 and Payne
Rd.

kitchen, laundiy, 5 appl., gaiage.

SHARED ACCOMMODATION

SELLING V O U R BOAT?

»43c

peison,

Avail. I m m e d . beautiful ground

For info on ordering new home

CB

New trailer. 3 0 0 0 Ib cap $ 2 5 0 0 .

ss

ately. Please call 886-7313 foi

Volunteers Needed

1, gieat view, lireplace. washer /

2944014.

ss

8854621

assislant, to begin work immedi-

n/S, n/p. 8 6 5 - 2 9 8 4 , 2 7 7 4 3 2 3 . »43c

»44w

1 bdim. basemenl suite, avail.

Gibsons 8 8 6 8 0 7 3 or Vancouvei

in local retirement paik

radio, galvanized trailer, $19,500
ss

«43c
Gibsons Animal Hospital seeks a
part-time to full-time veterinary

8 8 6 4 5 6 6 aft. 4:30 pm.

SECHELT

exlra. Refs. req. C a l Mon-Fri. 9 4 .

31. For Rent

New Double Wide SHe

«43w

3 5 0 / 2 8 0 baitbag V H F s o u n d e i ,

t a n g e ) o i will c o n s i d e i s h a i e d

Now Available

ss

top flshlnder, radios, downngger,

($400

ss
accommodation, 886-0971.

20' Sangsteicralt Fisherman, hard

22

#43c

house / motel room oi ? loi senior

d r e s s i n g room. $ 7 5 0 0 o b o . P h

_

$500/mo.

Madeira Pk. lo Gibsons area. 1Lovely, clean 4 y i . old, 2 bdim, 2

rude, steering, controls, trailer,

obo. 885-7162.

reasonable

trailer. $3500. Call 666-9408. »42w

Sundance Park. 986-0459.

8 8 2 0 I I . SeaRay, cuddy cabin, V-

3991.

$650 8 $675, no pets,

for f u r t h e r I n f o r m a t i o n .

shower, holding lank, bedroom,

6 Mercrursei, am/lm steieo, V H F

call 885-1018. leave message.

V i e w home, suitable l o i adults,

$750*10,665-4672.

For Rent

2 0 I I . Ullialux, lull keel sailboat,

16 fl. Staiciafl alum. 20 H P Evm-

3084,604-525-2244.

#44w

Nov. 1 . 1 - 6 0 4 - 7 3 4 - 5 8 8 0 or 7 3 4 -

S F/P. N/P, refs. i e q . $ 8 2 5 / m o .

886-3330

for stuffing newiptpcis one

good c o n d . , 4 appl. $ 2 4 , 5 0 0 at

eves, 886-9014

2 bdim w/l view house, 7 9 6 5

rent includes heat & hot waler

Is looking for 1000 sq ft of space
O U T B O A R D S FOR SALE

4 1 ' houseboat. Fridge, stove,

«43w

P/T security person to work Saturdays. Must be bondable. Please

«43w

3 bdrm sute with l/p, loi quiel n/s.

G R A N T REALTY LTD.

ender. Single cylinder F a r y m a n
diesel. S9500 firm 885-9068

#43c

avail, immed. 885-0663.

duplex, 1500 sq. fl. with S/F, W / D

The Coast News

ss

appliances? $ 1 9 , 5 0 0 . 8 6 5 - 0 2 2 5

16 ft. d o u b l e E a g l e , 9 0 M e i c
molor, Road Runnel trailer. Very

PLEASE.

storage shed, $900/mo. N/S, N/P,

Two - Ihree bedroom apartments,

dryer, $750 plus utilities.

R e a d y to

equipped, good cond. $2400 885-

ss

VON 3A0. NO PHONE CALLS
house

w/view, W . S e c h e l l , W / D , F/S,

Redrooffs R d . $ 8 0 0 / m o . A v a i l .

hoi water, $550.

oriented complex, available Nov.

carport, deck, in Rockland Wynd

2 skirts, $ 2 4 0 0 . Nigel oi Steve,
686-2003.

ss

ss

sounder, asking, $8,500, 8 mos.
10 fl. Horouslon runabout. $ 2 0 0 .

Necky 2-person kayak, 3 paddles.

«44w

New 1 bdim. house with exc. view

maintenance. 8 8 8 2 7 3 8 .

new prop - A t mahogany, compl.

prop. Worth $ 1 3 5 0 . selling $ 8 0 0

aft. 6pm.

terminal, $ 6 5 0 / m o , Includes yaid

km.

Heavy duty 50' float ramps built to

Hamilton 3 stg. inboard jet. Sml.

Includes 8 hp Kohler, exhaust sys-

agement, Dave Austin 885-3295.

Gibsons, rent includes heat and

i/o, V H F , C B , sounder, bailbag,
timer, trimtabs, auto pump. $6000.

lor 1 2 • 16 I I . inboard b o a l .

avail. Immed., $575/mo. 666-7625

Two bedroom apartment, central

mech. condilion. $9000 obo 886-

883

»43w

Engine and running gear package

schools and mall.Ulils not incl.,

Sussex Group Property Man-

Black,

compass,

2409

balhs, utll. rm„ g a i a g e , close to

1985 Kawasaki G P Z 9 0 0 Ninja.

25 fl. Reinell, deplh sounder, good

cruise $17,800. 886-7240.
radios, rear canvas. $9,500

«44w

and beach, one mile from the leny

like n e w , 2 0 , 0 0 0

#43w

3 bdrm. west coasl contemporary

2 7 ' Concorde i g cabin cruiser.

20 It. Double Eagle M o p . cuddy

Lowrance sounder,
1977

Ltd., RR1 Field S., C-78, Sechelt

plus utils. 686-9625.

compressor, hoist, $800.

Two bedioom townhome in adult

unit,
«43w

0663.

APARTMENTS

318 Chrysler i/b, radar. VHF, CB,
1989 2 6 6 " Kit Calay Sth wheel

resumes to Wood Bay Seafood

close to ferry, N/S, N/P, $3B0/mo.

2 bdim. duplex on North Rd., 1 1 / 2

ss

leave. Starling Nov. t . Send

2 b d i m . rancher, palio w / v i e w ,

643

»43w

Commercial

essary, temp, f/t for maternity

shed, avail. Nov. 1, $900/mo. 885-

3 b d i m . m a i n floor of

1 0 , 0 0 0 km, mini c o n d . , garage

men), experience w/AccPac nec-

New 1 bdrm. trailer, very private,

«42c
22' Bell Suoy rebuilt 302 and Merc

2

home lease, Garden Bay, $650.

ss

outside slorage, new biakes, elc.
$ 1 2 , 0 0 0 oi p a i l pymt

ss

18 ft. Fibreglass, Volvo I/O, boal.

excellent

Enduro

Heavy duty 50' float ramps built lo
suil. 883-2610 or 883-9290.

T a n d e m axle trailer, $ 3 8 0 0 8 8 3 -

470,

DR350 Suzuki

#42c

ty in m. bdim, carport 8 storage

Cule new lumished 2 bdim. view
1990

G r a d y while 2 5 It., 1 9 8 0 twin

$42,000,883-2211.

#43w

ss

ss

2 2 1 / 2 I I . Travelaire Sth wheel trailcond.,

clerk, A/P. A/R, lo linancial stale

#42w

West Sechelt 3 bdim. A - f i a m e

s o u n d e r , many e x l r a s . H a t e lo

exc.

Experienced bookkeeper/office

Court. 885-3313.

P i i v a t e patio, lovely v i e w , quiet

$590 - $ 7 5 0 . 8 8 8 3 4 2 0 .

dition. 866-9025.

Microwave,

1 b d i m . trailer. C e d a r s T r a i l e r

apts., opposite Gibsons Mailna.

2 bdrm. den waterlront Davis Bay,

and secure, new building, laundiy.

gaiage kept, new trailer. Lowrance

$11,900,883-2767.

T h e Weslport 1 8 2 b d i m , view

$525.

2 bdrm. lumished Tuwanek lease,

F/F, bail tank, lull galley pack aft.

Help Wanted

2 bdrm. ground floor suite, S e c h e t

$700.

1990 dlx 24' molorhome A-1 con-

er .

'85 C V 8 0 , Rm 100, '81 PA50, KX

34.

80, MX 80, 84 GS750, '78 CB400,

ss

ss

MOTORCVCLES

Rent

S e c h e l l fi, D i s t r i c t

cabin. I d s of storage, very nice

piopane slove, $ 9 5 0 0 . 8 8 5 4 3 1 1

ss

8x45 trailer, sleeps 6, clean and

YAMAHA POWERHOUSE

For

Langdale

S e c h e l l fi, d i s t r i c t
Ocean view, fum., 1 bdim. house
In Davis Bay, Nov. t-Apr. 1,
$475/mo. plus utils. Refs. 8652310.
I43w

2752 or 885-9883.

tfn

Automotive computer diagnostics,

Robeits Creek Hal aval, dances,

17 yeais expeiiance, lictnetd

parties, weddings. Yvonne 886-

mechanic. Fiee estimates. 888-

7815.

4136.

tfn

M3c

Davis Bay, 3 bdim. house, 2 Wanted - peison to share ful ser- Computer Consulting. Woid probaths. N/S, N/P, $700/mo. plus vice furnished Gibsons office. 886- cessing, data entr.y programming,
M4w
uNs. 685-3835.
M4w 3602 alt. 6pm.
Bedford. Resumes and more. 888
4136.

Wilson Creek. Avail immed., 2
bdim furnished collage on beach,

$550/mo . • util. 263-6842. »43c
Bachelor suite, quiet, w a * to leny,
own entrance and deck, n/p, n/s, Wilson Cieek - 1 bdim. suite, pr.
$375/1110.6887490.
»43c entr., elec. heat A wood airtight,
W/D, ihared, $450.mo., aval. O d
Lowar Gibsons, 1 bdim waterfront 1, Utts 8 cable, $ 8 5 * n . up/floor,
sute. $450/mo 604-525-1589
Wayne 437-9243 Days oi 986143c 1846 eves
I42w

COLOR YOUR WORLD

Yard maintenance, ntw landscap-

Needs experienced part time help

ing, rewotk old landscaping, week-

loi Gibsons and Sechelt stores.
8888103.

143c

ly cuts, inside repairs, low rates,
exc.rats.8889593.

148c

The Sunshine Coast Home Support Society isreceivingapplications to augment the casual pool

3 bdim, 2 bslhs, view, Ocean- Oceanside, oceanview, 2 bdim
mount Estates. Avsil. Nov. t . apt, Davis Bay, $650/mo. plus uti.
$107S/mo 1404-9644657. 143c aval, immed.. n/p, n/s. 792-8731
afterSpm.
M4c
Lowei Gibsons, laige 2 bdim
basement suite, util. nol incl. 2 bdim, 2 bath, 4 appl, uppei
$525/1110 885-8895
143c duplex, suit elderly couple.
S700/mo .1/2hydro.6850605
R e n o v a t e d C o l l e g e I n Bon144c
nlebrook, One block lo beach
wilh good view One bdim. and Nov. 1, Sachet, ki immac. cond.,
enclosed sunpoich. new carpets, lop Ikxx ol house, 4 bdrms, dose
drywal. painl. kitchen, bathroom, to school 8 all village amenities,
baseboard heateis, etc. Avail. piivate backyaid, carport, f/p.
Nov. t , refs isq. $625/mo. Phone $8S0/mo Derek. 1404-732-1716.
#44c
666-9831
N *

143c
DIRT PEOPLE

ol Home Support Woikeis.
Applicants must be in good physical and emotional health, have a
car wth a valid licence and be wiing to woik evenings, weekends
as required. Preference will be
given to those wthrelevanttraining (ie Long Term Care Aide,

New homes, r
oddihons, large or small.
Custom m i word.
Reliable. Affordable.

afrylfarttdfes'
Housecleaning seivices, $10/hi.
Cal Pam, 8854317.

143c

Home Support Attendant certifica-

Window washing, fall clean-up,

tion or equivalent). Starting wage

firewood chopping / stacking. Rel-

k $9.35 $10 85. Phone 885-5144

able man available once / tegular

loi more inlormation.

basis. Rob 8883822.

I42w

143c

Sunshine Coast Cab Co. s hiring
Housecleaning. Reasonable rales.
courteous, well-groomed drivers
8888739.
143c
w/Class 4 and abstracts, .866Newl Vlewl t bdim bassmtnt Hallmoon Bay, 3 bdim view home 0777.
»44w
HOUSEKEEWNG8
suite. Greal landlords Close lo on acreage, hot tub, 5 appl.
HOUSE C U A M M
lerry. Includes utilities, cable and Redrooffs neai Welcome Beach. Hallmark Card Slore 4 lo 5 days
HS410B
laundiy $500/mo Sony no smok. $950/mo, N/S. N/P. 8854085 lv. pel wk., flexible mall houis. 8860958.
«44w
Ing or pets! 886-2949
443c

eaaamamem
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35. Business &
Home Services

^r-un
VILLAGE OFFICE EXTENSION
tnakj our office t/our office

TIXW-AY
CttiltmSmiHtsf
tn tit.

Dean 885-4794
PEERLESS TREE
SERVICE LTD
Topping - Limbing - Dangei Tiee
Removal, Insured, Guaranteed
Woik. Fiee estimates. 885-2109.

Village Office Extension
la guaranteed confidential.
The services performed
In our office are kept on
file for your convenience,
or w e can send you one
of our Insured temporary
ataff to assist or relieve

U W N 8 GARDEN
Fruit tree pruning and spraying,
garden renovations, retaining
walls, hedge trimming, general
cleanup. Call 886-0180.
tfn

In your office.

721 Winn Rd, Qibsons

886-3320

CULTURED MARBLE
Jetted balhtubs, sinks, balhs and
shower panels, CSA approved.
Free estimates. Tom Sealy 8832978.
nn

THE SUNSHINE COAST
36. Work Wanled
ROOFERS
Reroofing and repairs our specially. Foi a FREE estimate,-call Al, Llghl hauling, rubbish removal,
885-1269,885-2203.
1142c Iree estimates, seniors discounts.
Norm 8889503.
»44c
DRYWALL-RENOVATIONS
and painling and light landscaping. RENOVATIONS CARPENTER
Residential 5 commeicial. FREE Available 7 days/wk. Specialties
estimates. 885-1093.
«42w kitchens and balh, framing, drywall, linishing. 885-3320 Larry.
Oil burner seivice, lurnace and
drain cleaning. Michael 886-8083. Class I driver seeks work on the
*42c Coast. 20 yis. exp. Petei 8832407.
M3w

HOME
RENOVATIONS
Specialists In
Additions • Carports
Concrete • Decks
Doors • Windows
Cabinets • Finishing
You name It!
All projects considered.
Fras Estimates
Firm Prices
References available

BRUCEFRASER
EOT.
885-9576
SERVING THE
COAST
FOR15YEARS

•

•

•

•

He made his remarks at a
meeting held at the Sundowner
Inn last Wednesday. A handful of
Pender locals are trying lo get a
storefront police station operating
by the end of December.

^

SEAWAY CONSTRUCTION
416 Cat backhoe service, seplic
fields, drainage lines, waler lines,
clearing etc. 885-0621.
»46w
HOUSE SITTING
Non-smoking respon. couple will
housesit Ocl 1 to Apr. 1 Sech. to
Pender Harbour area, 6 yrs. on
the Coast, refs. avail. Guy or Dena
TremNay 883-9430.
#43w

886-4805

Certified Journeyman Carpenter
Available loi all youi home
improvements and oi renovations.
Biad 8888652.
M2w

^

k\l

37. Child Care

i ^

Mother of two will babysit 1-2 children in my home in Wilson Creek.
865-1071.
f43w

FREE ESTIMATES
Fot all youi sandblasting and
Langdale Day Care
painling needs, Coasl Abrasive
Blasting 863-9829.
#43w Quality licensed lamily day caie.
Blight, wel equipped, wth mature,
expeiienced stall. 888-7848. #43w
Childcare available (Langdale)
TRADITIONAL DECORATING F/T, P/T, shift woken, need playmate loi IS mo. old. Open to all
ages. TLC, first aid, references.
666-3425
#42w
tfns 8884053.

Chamber request
Gordon Wilson, president of
the Sechelt Chamber of Commerce, appeared before Sechelt
Council Oct. 5 to explain a
recent call for volunteer staff at
the travel infocentre.
Wilson said the chamber is
requesting the community's
help to keep Ihe centre open all
year round.
Currently, "we cannot afford
to staff the infocentre on a yearround basis," he said.
For this reason, he said, the
local economy is losing out on
tourist money.
"Obviously it's in the interest
of everyone to keep the infocentre open on a full-time basis,"
he commented.
Ideally, he said, volunteers
would run the centre in the offseason for five days a week.
Mayor Earl Basse said council would also like to see the
centre open for more of the
year.
Beach access
The planning department has
identified four beach accesses
which would likely be first in
line for further development by

Cuts • Perms
Apothecary
Colors • Streaks
Keri-Silk • Sunglitz
Shampoo Sets
Ultriance
Evenings by appointment • Open Mon-Fri 9-5
i

sechelt council notes

House cleaning, laundry/Ironing.
Cal Mama 886-3743.
I42w

• Sales, Repairs & Installation
of Wood, Metal
& French Doors
Prolessional couple seek child
• Doorlitestobrishten
care lor one year old in own home,
your entrance
Mon., Tues., Wed. N/S please.
• We do custom sizes
Cal 886-4001.
»43c

UNISEX

Long hair knot a problem
Hard at work, Rachel Horst pulls, braids and ties for Michelle
Custance at a sidewalk service Horst set up in front o f Time
Warp on Cowrie Street.
Joel Johnstone photo

Chailene's super clean housecleaning done fast and efficient.
References. 888-7876.
»43w
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Light moves, seniors discount,
quick seivice. 885-4708. M2w

Constable Fred Bott said he
hoped the community station
would encourage the community
to become more responsible for
its own policing.
Organizer Dallas Brock said
the station would be manned with
security cleared volunteers who
would take information, write
reports and do agency referrals.
Rita Petrescu from Victims Services said she hoped in the long
term to be able to offer services
on a regular basis through the
Madeira storefront station. Brock
and Dave Orr are hopeful the station will be located in the new
waterworks building on Lagoon
road, pending approval by the
water board, and the RCMP. Volunteers are needed and you can
phone Dallas at 883-9676. For
more information on community
consultative groups in your area,
contact Bruce Haynes at the
Sechelt RCMP station.

grr Brendas Cuts'n'Curls t q

RUBBISH REMOVAL
WILL'S WINDOW WASHING
Professional seivice, reasonable Yaid clean up, light moves, odd
lobs,
quick,
friendly seivice. 885rates. 885-7733.
«43w
9694 or 885-8494 eel.
»44c
R t B T R E E SERVICE
COOL
RUNNINGS
Let the sunshine In! Spiral pruning.
thinning, topping, dangei tiee One Ion truck available loi haulremoval. Reasonable rates. Fiee ing, tubbish removal, moving,
estimates., Rully insured. 885- yard maintenance, lololilling, odd
B490.
f4» jQDt.Mi))!).?.,,. „ . . . i m

ISUNCO 885-8889

Interactive community policing committees are coining to a
station near you. According to
Sechelt R C M P Corp. John
deJong, community consultative
committees are being established
in Sechelt and Gibsons, and one
will be established in Madeira
Park, once the new storefront station is underway.
"We're trying to provide an
opportunity for the average citizen who doesn't already have a
voice in the community to participate and let us know what kinds
of concerns they have about
policing, and crime...The program is part of a new direction in
community policing policy," said
deJong.

a\*l

HARDWOOD FLOORING
New doors - supplied, laid, sanded
and finished. Old floors re-sanded Housesitling oi housecleaning.
and re-finished. Lyle Haytei Floors References avail. Bondable. Call
*44c
Ud. 885-7833.
M3C Joan 866-9879.

DeorPrc-Hang
Service

Pender pushing for
storefront policing

.u.

Mobile Millworfcs Ltd.

Answering Service,
Word Processing,
Booheeping, Public Fax,
Photocopying ei more...
All work handled by

Wt'rt only a phont call awau...

news

35. Business &
Home Services

Full Secretarial
Services

19

the district. These include one
by Hill Road in West Sechelt,
on Gale Avenue in West Porpoise Bay, by Dusty Road in
East Porpoise Bay and by Jack
Road in Wilson Creek.
The accesses could be created using people hired under a
federal job development program, by volunteers from the
community or by the district's
public works department.

Going A w a y
on V a c a t i o n ?

Your Secret's
Safe With Us.
U n r your caicaal hour wtdiua.
pet/Animal Care
Mall Ocartaj and Foorardtaj
Indoor r u m end Yard MefaKonce
Mrgnlar Hotne Check of UrfrtaSerrlcc

CALLSHARON 885-2228
CubMHwu-WtUt
li

located behind Andy's

~r 3

M

fiesfoumnf

Just
moved?
Bride
to be?
New Baby? ^*

Call us for Sechell-Both J8HM7
your FREE Gibsons - Csrole 886-36*2
gifts &
Sechek (baklcs only)
inftyrmmtUm. • HM|c 115-3380

m

XVELCOME^pfr

WAGON
" r SINCE 1930

••SSS

OCTOBER IS B E A D M O N T H AT EXTRAS

OFF
ALL
BEAD* fi
BEAD NEEDS
IIXCLUDINC SOOMI

TIME TO START FAIL/WINTER
PROJECTS (, CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Open Monday • Saturday 10 • 5:30
5498 Trail Ave., Sechelt • 885-6460

BONDED LICENSED INSURED
Branctws Coast To Coat!

fXTRASl

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER
•• =

Moms! Need a lew hours to youiBOBCAT-BACKHOE
Brush clearing, drainfields,back- self? The Sechelt Pre-eehool has
filling, elc. 883-2063,970-2019. spaces open in oui Wed.-Fii. pm
#44w classes. High quality smal class-

a w n a n i n E

•

v w M S I

=11

K E V I W W M A,

w i a i K i v i

es. Subsidies available foi qualify-

MJJ SIDING
ing families. 885-3515, 885-9658,
Vinyl and cedar exteriors, soffits, 8685-0608.
142c
fascia. Fred Cockei. 865-8065,
eel. 1-880-1580.
tfn Slill desperately seeking daycare

ki my Robeits Cieek home foi a 5yr -old who's in kindergarten 1/2
day, and a lively, playful 3-yr-okf
who's home all day. 7:30am to 5
pm, Mon-Fii, $30/day FIRM. Refs.
and own transp. ieq., long ttim
position 885-6213
«42w

COASTLINE FENCING
All Cedar Wooden Fencea
DeckeiPorchee
Childcare. P/T or */T
aSpecielty
Cal after 6pm 888-2215 Bob this lo school and pickup.
The Messenger
Impress oi embaiass youi friends
with a message in song oi limerick, clown or lounge lizard, etc.
Birthday, annhrersaiy. sale, love,
'tun 886-4169
«43w

able. 866-3001.

Business
Opportunities

1200-1500 Weekly! Assembls
products st home. Easyl No selling! Direct payment. Fully Guaranleed. No expeiience necessary.
Call 24 his. 1-504-641-7778 exl.
208
144c

Established retail store for sale,
excellent leeae. With oi without
Inventory, leasehold and fixtures
at less thsn startup costs. Great
opportunity foi interested person
CABINS TO CASTLES
wanting to own their own busiDesign, renovation, remodel. ness. Serious inquiries only. Reply
Framing to lockup. 8880360.886- Box F, c/o Coast News, Box 66,
M4w
0684eves.
tfn Sechel, BC VON 3A0„

ON-SITE CLEANING
886-7363

Inflation getting you down? Local
Amway distributors are enjoying
extra incomel Call loday 885Home Remodelling, Finishing 7144.
«42c
We look at all jobs big oi small.
Foi prompt, qualily woik al an Foi sale. Chiropractic / medical
affordable price, call Art Glee- supply co. Woik al home and earn
brocht 185-3372 or 885-7169. tfn money. Barry 886-8204.
ss

R O Y A L TERRACES B U I L D I N G , 5 4 7 7 W H A R E R D . , S E C H E I T . B.C. • B O X 8 0 0

V O N 3 A O • BBS 2 2 6 1

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17,1994
LOOKING
TO

aval, Rides
Rels. aval#44w

•VENETIANS'VERTICALS-

QUAUTY WOODWORK

»•

UPCOMING MEETINGS
Forest Advisory Committee
Wednesday, October 19th at 7:00 p.m.

Tiny Flower Children's Csnlre /
Daycare seeks a supeivisoi
assist., F/T w P/T. Applicant must
have ECE Cert oi Is presently
enrolled in ECE program. Send
resume to Box 571, Squamish, BC
VON 3G0 oi call 892-3566. »44w
3B

SPECIALIZING INt

• •

Development Services
Thursday, October 20th 2:00 p.m.
Planning Committee
Thursday, October 20th to follow Development Services.

EXTRA
MONEY
OUT
OF
YOUR
BUDGET?

Arts Liaison and Support Committee
Friday, October 21st at 2:00 p.m.
Regular Board
Thursday, October 27th at 7:30 p.m.

PARKS DEPARTMENT ACCEPTING QUOTES FOR
-

1995 contract for the installation of new hydro poles and
power lines into Katherine Lake Regional Park.

TRY
SELLING
UNWANTED
ITEMS
IN THE
COAST
NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!

-

Sea View Cpmpterv

2 phase contract that includes:
#1 - Grounds maintenance
and upkeep
#2 • Performing burial services

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Sunshine Coast Regional District REQUESTS
PROPOSALS FOR THE REMOVAL OF RECYCLABLE
SCRAP METAL FROM THE SECHELT AND PENDER
HARBOUR LANDFILL SITES.
The SCRD requires that all scrap metals be removed on a
regular basis and that the storage area at the landfill sites be
kept to the smallest practical area. All proposals should
include the frequency at which the scrap metals will be
removed and the size of the area required for adequate
storage. Previous tracking information is available upon
request.
The SCRD anticipates revenues from redirecting the
recyclable scrap metals.
Please direct written proposals to the Sunshine Coast
Regional District Works Department by 2:00 p.m. on
Thursday, November 17, 1994. Any or all proposals may
not be accepted.

For further information and briefs please contact Parks
Superintendent between 8 - 9 a.m. Monday to Thursday.

S.K. Lehmann
Closing date November 15, 1994.

Superintendent of Public Works

HOURS • MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY 8:00AM TO 5:00PM, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 8:00AM TO 6:00PM

I
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AMBULANCE

Female mallards milling at the Sechelt Marsh.
Joel Johnstone photo

^p

' /FIRSTAIIK

New - Used
Furniture A Collectables

OCCUPATIONAL FIRST AID LEVEL 3
(formerly Industrial First Aid)

WHARF STREET MARKET
Wanted: Stamps & Coins
Open J titty* a week. 10- 5:30pm

5500 Wharf Rd.

885_638

/ JL \

WX*B<
^

November 14 - November 85 • Monday - Friday days
INSTRUCTOR
Jenny Campbell, Experienced Instructor

•*£*•£•

*TiA_^^

i^^ i

High Pass Rate'Part Tint* Ambulance Paramedic 7 yean •Gibsons

ROCKWOOD LODGE, SECHELT
Samaritan Training Agency Ltd.
Gerald Sullivan
Owner/Instructor Level I
Authorized Dealer of St, John Ambulance Supplies

The Coast N e w s
O u r 4 9 t h y e a r of S e r v i n g t h e S u n s h i n e Coast

885-0804

(HiLDOVM;
11 MOM W»»i

Creating habitat
with provincial funds
of the nesting boxes. He noted
by Mike O'KeefTe
that community involvement is
Even in these times of fiscal
an important factor in the project.
restraint, there is plenty of govThe group uses local materials
ernment money available for
and services whenever possible.
worthwhile projects, a local conservation group has found.
The boxes are meant to
encourage indigenous birds to
Over the past seven months,
nest in areas that can be viewed
the Sunshine Coast Natural Hisby the public. Members also
tory Society has received about
selected trees and shrubs that will
$60,000 in grants to improve area
attract wildlife. "The biggest part
parks and wild lands. Formerly
of wildlife education is just being
called the Sechelt Marsh Protthere at the right time," said
ective Society, the volunteer
Janyk. " A person
group's mandate is
doesn't necessarily
preserving and en- ————
have to understand a
hancing natural
raccoon, he just has
areas on the Coast.
to experience it."
According to
project director
The six interpreBarry Janyk, the
tive signs, to be built
group has recently
in Vancouver, will
completed extenfeature pictures and
-Barryjanyk
sive work in the
information about
_____
indigenous species,
Sechelt Marsh, lot
researched by the
48 (adjacent to the
members. Janyk said Ihe 160
marsh), and AfTowhead Park in
members will devote "hundreds
Gibsons. Janyk said a federal
of hours" to the research alone.
grant allowed Ihe group to hire
three employees who helped
He said the signs and nesting
remove hazardous trees in the
boxes will be installed over the
marsh, build a trail Ihrough
winter, and the trees w i l l be
Arrowhead Park, and rehabilitate
planted in the spring. He is also
Goosebird Creek in Gibsons.
seeking funds for a steel bridge
the group has planned for the
Now, with a $4,000 grant
Sechelt Marsh.
from the provincial Ministry of
the Environment, Janyk said the
According to Janyk, the group
group hopes to further enhance
is motivated by a desire to augthe natural habitat in those areas.
ment the natural beauty of its
The money, granted through the
community.
public conservation assistance
"We are members of one of
fund, will pay for nesting boxes
the most beautiful communities
for owls, wood ducks, and songon the planet, and we have a duty
birds; the planting of trees,
to maintain and enhance our surshrubs, and wildflowers; and the
roundings," he said. "The preserinstallation of interpretive signs.
vation of wild areas is an integral
part of a healthy community."
"We've done the big stuff,
now we're looking after the
The Public Conservation
amenities," said Janyk.
Assistance Fund encourages
Janyk, who says he is concommunity involvement. For that
stantly seeking funding for the
reason, recipients must match one
group's many projects, said he
quarter of the funds with volunwas surprised by the governteer labour, ihe value of which is
ment's recent generosity.
based on the minimum wage.
"The government can no
According to the provincial
longer afford to tackle these proenvironment ministry, the fund
jects, but it has the money to give
will also help build an educationout if you are willing to do it on
al wildlife garden in Victoria,
your own," he said.
survey the bald-eagle population
in the Lower Mainland, and proGroup members will perform
tect the spawning grounds and
most of the labour, but Janyk said
riparian habitat at Joe Lake, near
he would like to involve other
Cawston.
local groups in the construction

'We have a duty
to maintain and
enhance our
surroundings'

Superapings!
wSSBfM

FALL FLOORING
AN
D
FALL
FLOORINGFASHION
FASHIONSALE
SALE
AND)
( ^ ^ ^ j
VACATION GIVE AWAY CONTINUES

BRUCE HARDWOODS
Starting at 5 . 9 9 sq ft
In-Stock only

LINO
starting a t ONLY .44$ s q f t
That's only 3.99 sqyd
WHEN ITS GONE - ITS GONE!!

Large Selection
of Roll Ends In a
Rainbow of Colors!
LEVEL LOOP CARPET
ONLY4.99 sqyd
WHILE IT LASTS!!

ate**

SOMETHING SPECIAL
New at Daniel's

20 Year Guaranteed
FROSTPROOF
Industrial Strength
CERAMICS

reg 7.99 sq ft

NOW 3.99 sci f t

PORCELANOSA
— Ceramic Tiles —European Design - Made in Europe
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
WE PAY T H E GST & PST!

raw

MEXICAN
PUEBLO
CERAMICS

drown Level 5
CERAMICS

d"X5"

SALE

W) Pittsburg Corning
GLASS BLOCKS
Introductory Special
6"X6" Decora

ONLY 1.99ea
4.99ea
0NLY1.69sqft While Quantities Last! Mortar Mix 16.99
Come in and see our NEW rack of
QUARELLA MARBLE and GRANITE AGGREGATE

LOGS
WANTED
TERMINAL
Forest Products Ltd.

Competitive Prices

CREDIT PLANS
A V A I L * BLK

INTERIOR DECORATIN
IN-HOME SHOPPING

886-7033

H I G H W A Y 101 G I B S O N S

*..?.•

dia

mi

886-7112

M

